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RUSHES THEMENDOUSPROGRAM I OF WAR MANUFACTURE
KUHIO TO ASK CONGRESSIONAL

PROBE OF NON-MOBILIZATI-
ON

Reiterates His Intention of Fixing Responsibility for Failure;
to Be Called Out Declares He Made Vigorous Fight for;
Active Service and Intimates That Someone in Washington j

May Have Had a Hand in Fiasco !

When Delegate Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole returns to Wash-

ington early in 1918, he proposes to introduce in congress a
resolution, to ascertain just who was responsible for the non-mobilizati-

of the Hawaii National Guard.
In a statement given the Star-Bulleti- n today, Delegate Kuhio

--emphatically denies that he took any part in the propaganda
to prevent the calling; out of the local guard at the time the
militiamen on the mainland were mobilized. In this connec-

tion he points out the several fights he made before the secre-

tary of war and before Brig.-Ge- n. William A. Mann, chief of
the militia bureau, war department, to have the Hawaii guard
mobilized.

When It was finally announced that
militiamen throughout the United
Statethad been mobilized, the dele
gate wlares It was a surprise to mm
when he found that the guard In Ha-

waii had not also been called out
He says he endeavored to ascertain

the reason for this, but could get no
definite Information at that time as
the war and .other departments were
unusually busy. Consequently, ha
added, he never found out who it was

. that prevailed upon the officials to re--.

fraln. from mobilizing the Hawaiian

j-- "But Tani going to endeavor to find
out-a- s soon as I retmn to Washing-
ton, which will be as soon after tbe
queen's win litigation will permit me
to Jeave Honolulu." he said this morn,-Cing- .

1 have not -- the slightest Idea
la' responsible, but I have been

'told on good authority that It is some
one in Washington. .Whether this per--so-n

Is the agent of local bodies or not
' I cannot lBay. ; But I Intend to. Intro-vduc- e

resolution in cbngress by which
I xpect to get at the bottom of this
natter."-- " ;

... - rieferrtlug tolhdvelorVltaTETe!rtT
ftf surrounding, the

: .nonmobiHzatlonVbf the gnard; as pub
llshed 'in ' yesterday's fctar-Bttlleti- n.

Delegate ICuMo says that, as far as he
-- ca . remember, rthere mat no corre-apoftden- ce

between the' governor and
himself vonv this subject The non--

mobilization of the guard, ; he addsJ
' a ' i , l-- Via Vi an A m anil I

"without his knowledges
i The only correspondence braving any

' bearing at all on the subject," says. the
delegate, was a cablegram, and' sub
sequent letter, which was sent to him
at Washington by the territorial food

: commission. .

The cablegram, says the delegate.
urged' him that he take action toward
havinrhe ? strength of the national

uarI ... jt down, the reasons being the
, pecvur locar labor, agriculture anu

food production conditions. " The dele-

gate does not recall distinctly whether
the cablegram and letter were signed

. by A. I Castle as executive officer of
tlie commission, or by the commission
is an organization.

Upon t;he receipt of the cablegram,
the delegate conferred wfch the secre-- .

tary of war and with Brlg.-Ge- n. Mann, and explained to them the wishes of
the food commission.

V Neither communication, declares the
delegate,' made ariV reference to his

-- urging the nonmobllization of the Ha--'
'-

-;walian guard. -

All I did at that time," the dele
gate continues.

--wstoBtTeuU-

: the'fc..agth c
--a ' ruanerai Maw, . ml I leu nht "- - r -- -

eason whr the'Ctrengtlf of the guard
should not be reductay ana expTessea
the opinion that this should be dona
At that ttoa, however, he had had no
word rom "Governor Ilpkham relative

' to thesam matter. '
--.Funny Lot. of 'People

v cto theyfoUowlng day he telephoned
I to toe. I went to his orflce and he told

me that the Hawaiian guard would be
cut down to the strength, desired. We

' had iomo conversation then, and Gen- -

eral Ianh remarked that4 we were a
: : funny lot it people down here.

in what way V I asked him.
7 - 'Because aU the people are urg-

ing, that the guard be not called out
"Won account of the food and labor situ-- V

at!cm: he -- replied In effect ,
7" " "Whom are these people you re

r fer tor I asked.
Representatlves of the people

who are now 111 Washington, he re
jilledtr;

IX saw the secretary of war
:"and told hlnv of - the request of ths
food commission. He asked me to
write him; a letter on the subject.

' "All thla time I had been urging the
of the Hawaiian guard.mobiliratkra-

Of course I knew that If the guard
was called 'out, U would mean the
placing of . about 10,000 men under
arms and in the.tederal service." v

r Wheff Delegate Kuhio was Informed
of the 'movement' against the mobili-taUoi- i

of JheJ nafd, lie says, he was
'of the bphaioa: tbat It was apparently
because of" the, fact jhat calling tbe

- ypftf ViTit "nn tx&A Twa

CASTLE SHOWS DISPARITY
IN DATES BUT DECLINES

TO GET INTO CONTROVERSY

f "I do not intnd to get into
any controversy with Governor

4- Plnkham over the national
4-- guard months f
4-- ago," said A. h. Castle today up- -

4 on his return from Kauai. 'The'
4-- facts which can be substantiated 4
4 by Investigation are; that the 4
4 food commission never at any 4
4-- ' time took action adverse to the 4--1

4- - guard Interests or against what 4
4-- the Hawaiian department, believ- - 4
4-- ed to be military policy. It is al- - 4
4 bo a fact which can be substan- - 4
4' tiated that on : May 22 General 4
4-- Mann cabled Adjutant General 4
4 Johnson that toe guard would 4
4- - not be fmobilized. Since my let- - 4
4 ter to Delegate Kuhio was dated 4-4- -

May 16 it is apparent thUt this 4
could not have reached 4

therefore could: Ihavehad hp f
"on ;lheinonnohlllzation..4-o-r

the. guard7 r"''"'! r'
fV.;f vv;V''ii;k v :

. .4--

4-4- - .4 fVft

POLICE GOiiilO
. ,. 'V. - -

Mr. and Mrs.H. Romanorf are
aboard a Japanese steamer which is In
port1 today from : the Orient, but if
Princess v Tatiana Romanoff, second
daughterof the denosed Czar Jot Rub
slas. Js' a passenger she is traveling'
witn in other Russian ana roianu
war refugees in the steerage and is
Incognito..-- ' X

The Romanott coupfe are not tbe ex-- J

Czar'and Czarina, but Mrs. Romanoff,
the one who is In Honolulu today, 1? a
famous Russian prima donna.

It is perhaps the presence of their
names in the passenger list which
gave rise in, local police circles. to the
report that the deposed cza: was
aboard, , ; because a purported Um.

--vwiyiwwa j

Ship's officers and passenjgejii -- f .

lntely denied tha any tanwleaB ,

JMtu' L'.
was known in the Orient and consid-
ered it a joke when asked if she was
aboard. ; It took the serious assurance
of customa and immigration men. po-

lice and newspapermen to make them
believe the' rumprthad a semi-offici- al

foundation.
Shortly after the story of the prin

cess' escape was published in all ths
coast' newspapers and" the statement
made that she was to come t" the
United States and work in the inter-
ests of the Russian Red Cross it be-

came generally accepted that the re-
port was a canard.

BASEBALL WILL

BE HIT BY WAR

CAModafid Prass by U. S, "SvttX Wlrel.)
CHICAGO, 11- 1- Dec. 12. President

Ban Johnson of theTmerican League,
whose leaders are In session here to-

day, told . newspapermen that the
league will continue playing neit year.
Nothlnj will be don? by the ieag'ie

"to discourage enllst::ent of its
players, he said.. The usual schedule
will be retained, but the salaries ci
the players may have to be cut in or-
der, that the clubs may come out even
m th Baaswn.1 . v..-- .

Senate Probe

Reveals Vast

War Program
Army and Wavy Departments!

Getting Material Promptly;
.

no snoriage ADroau; nai-road- s

Cooperate With Na-

tion, Wilson Assured

(Associated Press by U. 8. Kivl Wir.less.)

luAcuiunrAM r r. nee. 12.

Outlines of the tremendous war pro-cra-

on which the nation is already
far advanced was given today during
the course of the senate military af-

fairs committee's investigations of '

war department activities. .
!

Gen. William Crozier, chief of the
ordnance bureau, toid the committee
that his bureau is compressing into j

one year the program which normally j

would cover five years. He said that
manufacturers of ordnance are unwtl- -

ling to anticipate congress m nvolv ,,

ina tnem ves '" great manufaetur j

Ing contracts for which funds are not
yet available, but said that by summer
everything needful will have been
provided the American armies. He
also declared that the army abroad is

. .J W.i Um
not snon or frm m n , ...o.

. ....situation m tne un.tea owtcs
proving. '

Another phase of the activity in;
carrying out the great war program)
came today when the navy department I

issued orders to its bureaus that the
requisitions and requests of Admiral,
Sims for supplies for the American j

fleet abroad should be filled on the
day they are received, unless there are j

insurmountable obstacles to this. j

The war department has issued a j

similar ortfer. concerning the requests
of Gen Pershing. . - I

Chamberlain, chairman ofj'inen ms grueoine m
tha committee. emDhastaec' that the
Investigation is constructive pur-

poses.
Thf, railroads of the country are

rfAelarin tfeeir atajinh-suDD- ort to, thai
o trt nnirp th' traffic nroblems. '

sbishine evidently
hedged Its cooperation with ires!3ent

fr. .f. wMrtmf Thfl'
wkyntnanf recommends that there' be
appointed a federal director-genera- l,

!

I

to coordinate the rail traffic of the I

entire country, to handle the-priori-
ty

shipments and to avoid conflicting or-

ders and congestion of traffic. ...
Representatives of the railroad

brotherhoods will confer with tha pre-sidte-

,tomorrow. : It is understood
that they will oppose the plan of gov-

ernment control.

GIRL IS KILLED

WHEN STRUCK BY

SPEEDING AUTO

Struca by an automobile which wit-

nesses say was traveling at a high
rate of speed, Leiinomi Kekaha,
5 years, of A.uld lane, died a short
time later at the emergency hospital.
Her skull was fractured and she suf-

fered internal injuries. Charles -- Hubert,

who runs an automobile stand
on.Iwilei road, was driving the caK

n'aD'-- ' d with manslaugh- -

1- -
ii

rrnf out into the
.u,,,, rQ. riAVH by tha
heavy machine. Marks on the street
indicate that Hubert's car skidded a
distance of 50 feet, after the child
was struck and the hrakss applied.
The little girl was rushed to the
emergency hospital.

Inspector Bob Lillis and Motorcy-
cle Officer Sam FerreSra Investigated
tbe accident and tested the
brakes on Hubert's The car was
driven down King street at the rate
of 25 an hour, when Lillis ap-
plied the emergency and foot brakes.
Hubert's car skidded 37 feet. 8 inches
before it came to a' stop. Computing
on these figures, the police place the
sped at which Hubert was travelinq
when the accident occurred at over
3!) miles an hqur.

-

- LAST CHRISTMAS MAIL TO
U. S. CLOSES TONIGHT

Take your final Cr.ristmas let-ter- s

and parrels for the mainland
4- - to the postoffice now.

The postoffice will remain j

4- - open until 10 p. m. Wednesday I

. fr

CHILD IS

BRUTALLY
MURDERED
Japanese Takes Revenge on

Father By Slaying 7 - Year
X A mm A II AMaAu:a; ATier Aimusi ueuaL-uat--

.

ing Him With Cane Knife:
Mutilates Body: Now in Jail:

Because he wanted revenee on his
camn boss, anu tnoucnt it easier to:
murder the ooss nia rmm uuui
to kill the father. Seaian Maida. a;
Japanese lahorer, this morning attack- -

ed the little Japanese boy who was
playing around his kitchen and brutal-- ;

ly murdered him. using a two-foo- t

cane knife. The lad's herd was near-- ,

lv severed, his fingers were chopped j

from his hands and his body otherwise
terribly mutilated.

Maida was arrested at his TioniP,

in a laborers' camp near the Palamaj
fir station, where tae murder took

admitted to the police that!
kied the jn order to

avenge himself for alleged wrongs by'
the boy's father. Tsunoda. the boss. A,
large crowd of Japanese had gathered
about Maida's house, while the latter'
calmly sat on his lanai, apparently!
awaitIng tne arrlva! of the police.
After be5ng questioned by the detec-- j

tives, Maida was charged with first
degree murder. j

According to the police, Maida ad- -

mitted that he had killed the boy be-- '
rause it W1s easier to do so than1
t0 wi tne man. He ?aid the boy
pestered him frequently and that
annoyed him. He declared that early
this morning the lad came into his,
Maida's, kitchen, and that he ag- -

gravated him. Maida picked up the
cane knife and killed the boy with
one blow, nearly decapitating him.

mutilating the body.
Maida has lived in the territory fori

twelve years, and has a wife and two
children.
- Dccrjptjon ,cf.,,yYaupdS.

The child was horribly mutiiTatd,

been wielded upon his slight form
Not less than six separate wounds
KMn him showed how terribly the
heavy cane knife had taken toll upon

'(Continued on page 14)
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FEW RtSfftTCTIONo

REMOVAL
SHIPPING RESTRICTIONS

Chamber
strutted removal

Lane Too BusvPSRCHY and civil war in Russia;

t k, rw, !

BOLSHEVIKI DISPERSE HIGH COURTS

IU1U IWW Ull

Governorship
indications in Washington Are

That pjnkham Will

Second Term

Special CaWel

WASHINGTON, D. C,
Dec. 12. Nothing what-
ever is doing at this time
in the matter of a reap-
pointment for Governor
Pinkham, whose term ex-

pired Thanksgiving day, or
for the naming of a suc-

cessor.
Secretary Lane of the

interior department says
he is so busy he has not had
time to give the subject at-

tention and may not be
able to take up for some
time.

The best prediction in of-

ficial circles indicates that
Pinkham will be reap-
pointed.

C. S. ALBERT.

Montana In

Winter Crin
(Associated Presi Dy o. 9. Ksral Wireless.)

-
MELKXA.

.
Mont......Dec. 12. Montana

coupled with an unusually severe
blizzard. The thermometer here is
degrees below zero and the blizzard
continues unabated.

states of Virginia, Georgia, Tennessee
and both Carolinas are experiencing
an heavy fa'l of snow.

AT A GLANC

Ttiirerj'

WITH AUSTRIANS

EXAMINE CANDIDATES FOR

TRAINING CAMP MONDAY

Monday of Friday has been
st by those in charge application
for the next training camp at Schn- -

f.o'.d Harracks for the examination ol

tiu board that applicants are mentally
yqualified to enter the camp.'

ERITAIN SPETNDS NEARLY $35,000,000 DAILY
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 12. In introducing today a vote for new

In the house of commons, Bonar Law said that the average daily expen-

diture by the British government is 6,794,000.

QUAKE FELT IN IDAHO; NO DAMAGE DONE,
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho, Dec. 12. Distinct earthquake tremors were felt

here today but no damage was done

. SENATORS NAMED TO INVESTIGATE SUGAR, COAL
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 12. The senate subcommittee which will

investigate the sugar and coai shortage situation was named today. It
consists of Senators Vardaman of Mississippi, Reed of Missouri. Jones of
New Mexico, of Massachusetts and Kenyon of Iowa. The commit-

tee wi!l first investigate the coal situation.

ASLE-EOCIE- D ALIEN ALLIES MUST FIGHT
MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 12. The government has prohibited the

employment in civil occupations of subjects of allied countries who are ol
military age.

ENLISTMENTS AFTER SATURDAY DIFFICULT
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 12,-Itwa- s announced at the war. department

today that men for the. Craft wiilnotbe allowed o enlist in the army, thus
escaping the draffT TThWss it is improbable the will be drawn. Enlistments

"yesterday totaled 9400

ON

instead

credit3

Lodge

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 12. The war proclamation specifies that
only dangerqus Austro-Hnngarian- s shall be interned. Most of the restric-
tions upon Germans will not be applied fo Austrians. and there are no pres-
ent plans for general registration. The government does not plan to re-

strict their travel within the United States.

$12,600 RAISED SO FAR BY THE W. C. A.

At noon today Mrs. Walter F. Frear. president of the Y. W. C. A., an-

nounced that $12,623 had been contributed to the campaign fund which
will be raised to carry out the plans of the association. Of this amount
$9,98.) was collected since yesterday noon.

At lunch at the association today it was announced that one Honolulu
family had given one Y. W. C. A. hut with furnishings to the association.
The hut will be erected in France at ? cost of $2, Oof).

NEW FREIGHT RATES ON SUGAR IN EFFECT DEC. 15.
New freight rates on sugar shipments to Hawaii and California and the

Eastern coast by the national shipping beard will go int.; effect on Dece-
mber 15, according to a cablegram received today by Castle & Cooke, the
Honolulu Matson agents. A definite ri.ite for the starting of the new rates
was set by the shipping board after E D. Tennedy wired the Matson. office
"in San Francisco asking that the shipping board do so.

SEEK OF

, Gecrge McK. McClellan, Wa.'iin-tor- t

represf r.tatir of thn 'Hnolulvs
of Commerce, is to he in- -

to work for the f

j tee setting forth shipping conditions
1 hera

Get

Star-BuUett- n

it

m m m

unusually

e,--

TRAvtL

of

j

Y.

4-- to receive all classes of mail in- - 4 freight and passenger coast wi. r-- ! candidate.
4- - eluding registered but' the earl- - strictions'on all foreign vesse s rall-- j The ljoard of examiners consists ot
4- - ier you mail yours the better. ing at Honolulu as a result of a niet- - j Capr. louis D. Pepin, in charge ai mili- -

4- - It is the last chance for certain 4--j ing of that organization held this after-- i tia affairs: Capt. John Smith and
4- - Christmas deliveries. The mail 4iuoon. The subject was brought u, injcapt. r:dvard F. Wksellf inspector in-4- -

leaves early Thursday. i: rexjuest for indorsemenf of a lettor j stnic-to-r of the national guard. The
4-- D..H. --Mac AD A.M. 4jfrcm the Hawaii Promotion Commit- - j eamination is to be given to satisfy

4- - 4--

Armistice Negotiations Unfinished and Talk of
Further War Against Germany

is Again Heard

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless)
England. Pee. 12. Civil war and anarchy areLOXPOX,
widely over Kussia. according to reports today.

The Cossacks and the Jiol.-hevi- ki are reported engaged in
bloody lighting at Mohilcv, the Russian general headquarters,
and the news conies that the Bolsheviki have been defeated
and the Cossacks arc gaining strength.

PETKOGRAD, Russia. Dec. 12. Premier Trotzky, heacfing
the Bolsheviki-Socialis- t cabinet now nominally in control of
the Russian government, has issued a proclamation decreeing
the dismissal of all Russian ambassadors and their stall's abroad,
because they have refused to renounce the Kerensky govern-

ment.
The liolsheviki have dispersed the highest courts and under

their orders judges who object to the summary treatment are
arrested.

I he peasants are taking
charge of the government by
districts. Soldiers, peasants and
workmen in each district are to
name a president and six jurors',
the latter of whom serve only
one week.

A number of advocates or' at-

torneys have just concluded a

convention which decided to ig-

nore the plan for justice set up
by the Bolsheviki.

Thirteen commissioners, to
represent the Bolsheviki on all

kfronts, have started for the
'Brest-Litovs- k line to rPlHSW the
armistice negotiations.

1 lu 'u . J
meeting t6 dlSCUSS the Situation
and it was tentatively agreed
that Russia will fight-t- a finish

unless terms of peace which
are considered honorable are
accepted by the Teutons.

COPEXI rAGEN, Denmark,
p00 12 A semi-offici- al Rus-

sian despatch says that a large
number of Russian troops are
demobilizing.

AUSTR0-GERMA- N MOVES

ON ITALIAN FRONT ARE

IMPEDED BY SNOWFALL
'

AcoeUted Prew by t. S. WIm1sj

FRENCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS.

Italian Front, Dec. 12. Little enemy

activity was apparent today. Heavy

snowfall impeded military movements.
u

CAPT. RICE TO STATES.

Orders received at department head-

quarters this afternoon summon Capt.
C. H. Rice, 1st inranirj. acuuHi
Barracks, to tne maimana iur uuij

Forms fcr leatieta containing reci- -

np for the use oPcorn and oats, to
be distributed among housewives in

the territory, are being forwarded to
J. F. Child federal food administrator
front yr'rjf jdtninistration in yi- -
mef " .t ting win oe aou.

. ;

; NEW YORK STOCK I

MARKET TODAY I

Satur-- :

Today. 3a. I

. 2(' 2VB i

S7?4 70
. 93 84U
. 1008 101! 4'
. 5378 55
. 7858 80
. 51 52i8
. 45 45' 2
. C3 72' 4
. 11 11 j

. 127' i 123 j

) 35 3634j
. 30 321 2

!

. 53 50 !

. 27 26' 2

. 1334 14a

. 121 122! 2

. 842-- 85?8.

. 84''2 87'2i
t I

. 23 H 29!'2 !

. 51?8 53

. 65!2 65

. 431'2 43 !

. 21i 2M'n:

Alaska Gold
American Smelter .

American S'jgar Rfg.
American Tel. & Tel.
Anaconda Copper . .

Atchison
Baldwin Loco
Faltimore & Ohio . .

Steel . . .

Calif. Petroleum . . .

Canadian Pacific . . .

C. M. & St. P. (St. P
Colo. Fuel A Iron . .

Crucible Steel
Cuban Cane

General Electric
General Motors, New
Great Northern Pfd
Inter. Harv., N. J. .

Lehigh R. R

New York Central
Pennsylvania
Ray Consol
Reading Common

j Southern Pacific 73 794
Studebaker 404 41

Texas Oil 129 132! 2

Union Pacific 106'4 107"
U. S. Steel 82 85
Utah 75 77
Western Union 78'A 77
Westinghouse 352

Bid. tEx-dividen- d. tUnquoted- -

CONGRESSMAN IS

FIRST TO SHOOT

AT THE AUSTRIAN

(AnsorUted Prw by tr. S. Hftval WlralMS.)
ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS, North-

ern Front, Dec. 12. To Congressmaa
George II. Tinkhara of Boston belongs
the credit for firing the first America
shot against Austria.

Representative TInkham, who Is
visiting on the Italian front, officiated
at the firing of a 140 millimeter gua
on the Lower Have line today. The
Italians who were conducting the
party, and who hid invited him to tire
the gna, cheered ;as Tinkbamsentjkhe
missile in' the direction olT an Austriaa
I38iUon, -

WITH HINDUS ON

REVOLT IN INDIA

' (AscQdatM Trnn V. 8. Xrttl Wirelm )
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat Dec. 12

Hew Germany helped to finance the.
abortive India revolt was told on the
witness stand here this afternoon by
William Wilms, a lumberman and a ' :

witness for the prosecution, f He test)- -
fied that -- aron Kurt von' Reiswltz,
acting consul-gener- al at Chicago, had"
borrowed $40,COO and sent it to Ma--
nila ostensibly to buy antiques there.
The prosecution charges that Hindu
plotter got it. A memorandum by --

Wolf von Igel, German. agent, was In
troduced showing that $5000 had been v
paid to Dhirneda Nath Sarkar, one of
the Hindu defendants.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 12.
rSeverai reVelations as to the connec
tion between the India conspiracy and
the activities of the German govern-
ment have come out on the witness
stand Jiere during the Hindu plot
trial, rtolvipa-form- er Foreign Min--Wg- fr

tin5of Berlin. JAhZL nrrfh'nrrnf for the d
ljr'i)artnCsl of Xratice, in testimony for

message from Zimraermann to Wolf
von Igel. German agent later arrested
in the United States, advising future
Hindu affairs be handled by a com-

mittee of Hindus. This committee, ac-

cording to Zimmermann's advice, was
to include Chandra Kanta Chakia-vart- y

or Chakraberty and Dhlrenda
Nath Sarkar. Loth of whom are de-

fendants in the present trial, and Ha-ram-

Lai Gupta, who figured in the
Chicago cases. The conspirators are
alleged to have held a meeting in San

India. Lai Gupta is a'leed to have
gone to Japan in 1915 and later to
hve been expelled by the Japanese.
Other testimony along the same line
is bein introduced.

Halifax Dead

At least 1800
AsO!-lat- U Frew bT U. S. KaI Wirlt.l
HALIFAX, X S., Dec. 12. The re--

that thcr are 1800 fcnown deaths: ani"
:'that fn;p 200 to 500 person! have
'been blinded by? the explosions and

fire. J'I - - ' I V . -

i Two hundred children are known to
have Been orphaned-- - ; ' 4 - . Ji ' 1 '

The "relief ship Calvin Austin arriv
ed today and is anchored ia the ha-- ,

bor. . - . j'. '

'
'The-wjeath- er
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BUSINESS AS USUAL
MIGHTON,

204-- 5 Boston Bldg. (over May's)

Does sanitary care of

Meats and
Vegetables

mean anything to you?
No housewife can give greater thought her

cooking than give the freshness and cleanliness
the foods sell. One glimpse big, white,

cool establishment will prove this you.

The Best
always pays satisfaction. Try

Phone 3-4-4-
-5

Metropolitan Meat Market
Clean White New Sanitary.

ML OOUGHlRR

YBW

ml
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clean,

Christmas
Giving

Modernized
To Suit The

Times
Dont ponder over
what to spend and
how to spend rifcf

Remember that there .

.many useful articles,
found stock which have
been selected tqsuit, the times
and inexpensive''enough

: enVourac!; tiieldniost reluctant
:' ' 'buyer. -- ,;'

Our salesforce educated
the "spirit 'the times' and
knows just what to. suggest? ,

They are; tompetent1 and
courteous ancT ready give
each audeyc customer the
service eacdesires.

WALL

DOUGHERTY '

Jewelers Opticians

Alexander Young Bldg.

r

F. C. D. C.
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Your, sitting: shoulcl be arranged
for this to allow time
for proper finishing.

you seen my special
Cards?
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MAKtE SUGAR CO

10 KAMA

t ar. in'ler.-tanding

i nj f frn1 eon Land Com- -

:u;t B ri:aru G Kitenburgh and
V. "it r- -. Manager Makee

S -ar Co Ka iai. it i? expected that
an .i'-- anon ( tbf .oaip;'ny for the
P'irv.'i.ief- - i;f th'- a'pr license for Ka-;an- i

O.tch ;:i il.o Ka.aa section will be
nia'if

This is expected in the
r,,"t mill iri'in Kauai. Cerum'ssioner
Rienb-irc- stttt-r- ) today. He dis-cw- j

i!;p matter tentatively with
Ma:i;z- - WnitfTb during Hip time the
la'tT a hi Hfno!-;l- tor the annual

'

inMt;ri- - ..I' th.- sm planters. In
i,rj,.f ti(. on was a

foliows.
1. .Makee plantation will take ove

the by pu.-- . bas from the terri
t,,rv th., ii-r- tn in- - 'or 1)1 obablv lit

ears
J. W'atr will e f irn:s:ied ee o

'I'.'.r- -' ) Kai'aa hon.-Mu-aile- an.l ib
Kmiimi Sanuori nil Irom tl.f I'.tan an
n'ial llow. wbicb - ' ; r ::i t e ! at ai
proximatlv 1". .(i ' aliens.

Water in ex ess o this flow
w.!l be taken bv 'i c rlan.ation corn
nanv to be naid for at rates not yet
determined.

1 Distribution f the water to th
ariou-- i hiKrHM-;!!- '- wil be lit :aieu Jj

iId oUntation cnmnanv, wi,icb will
probably employ a man especially fo

that work.
Detail, of terms and rate to ;e paid

tor water will be contained in the ap
Plication. Upon receipt of this docu
uit-n-t the. land commissioner vi!l make
sti.dy of it and intends also to submit
tho hpmp to the land board. This
latter action is not required by law
but tiie commissioner believes it is
iirnnpr tb.iT the board nass upon it, as
that body has charge of land leases

It is estimated that the
lands irrigated by cr capable of irriga
tion from this ditch total 1500 acres
The last legislature passed an act
which provides that the Kauai County
Farm and Sanitarium or the san Jia

Memorial it is known on
the Garden Island, shall be furnished
free with water by the territory.

Considerable money has been ad
vanced to the homesteaders by tne
plantation and will be advanced to tbe
new group of homesteaders on Serf-e- s

4 :f the same system is followed as in
tbo nist. The company feels, it is
said, that the ability to water these
lands when necessary will guarantee
them against losses from these loans.
The territory also favors the plan, as
it takes care of the homesteads which
will beein plantmg in the spring.
. The commissioner stated today that

in time of drought the homesteaders
and the county farm will have first
right to the as only water in
excess of the mean flow through Ka- -

pahi ditch i3 to be available for pur
chase by the Makee Co.

The leas? on Kapahi ditch expired
about i yeir agfv but the company has
been considered tenant at will until
such time as the next leasing could ht
taken care of. Resides the' home
steaders in Series 4. Kapaa, a number
of those in Series t who are adjacent
to the ditc.n will set water froc. it.

REPORT ROBERTSON IS

TO BE BISHOP TRUSTEE
REMAINS

Reports that Alexander G. M. Rob
ertson, who has resigned as chief jus'
tice of the supreme court, may be ap
pointed a trustee of the Bernice Pau- -

ahi Bishop estate to succeed A. W
Carter, resigned, were not confirmed
today by other trustees .although it
was intimated that the appointment
of Justice Robertson might be under
discussion.

The question or . tne ap
pointment by Circuit Judge Asliford of
Charles E. King as a trustee to fill a
vacancy was valid is still pending, and
has been taken to the ninth circuit
court of appeals, California, the su
preme court here having held that the
appointment wa3 not valid. Prior to
Judge Ashfori's action the nomination
of William Williamson as trustee had
been made by the justices of the su
preme court. Judge Ashford declined
to confirm this.

It is also reported that Justice Rob
ertson may become associated with
the law firm of Holmes & Olson. At-
torney Clarence H. Olson today de-
nied a report that he, Olson ,is to be-
come associated with Attorney Wil-
liam B. Lymer.

In publishing yesterday a statement
from Chief Justice A. G. M. Robertson,
the Star-Bulleti- n inadvertently omit-
ted the following position: "It is not
because I do not like the work of the
court for I have greatly enjoyed my
experience on the bench." These

i words follow the statement: "A com
bination of circumstances. had prompt-
ed me to resign at this time."

Your friends can buy anything you can give them except your photograph.

The best
of all will come
when your
is

(

week

Have
Christmas

BBS

homestead

PHOTOGRAPH F&
110 5.11 OTCU STREET HEAR FORT
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BUY

UNCONFIRMED

MOST OF FISH

WATER PRICE AGREEMENT

surprise

photograph
unwrapped.

DEALERS ACCEPT

LICENSE

Tractically two-third- s of the local
retail fish dealers hav? served to ac-

cept 2' per cent of the consumer's
dollar as their return from the distri-
bution of fish to the public. J. F.
Child, federal food administrator, d

today.
With the fish companies already

agreed to accept 8 per crt as their
share, an agreement by ih rest of
the retailers to accept 2" per cent,
and an agreement by the fishermen
to accept 72 per cent which is more
than they are getting now -- are the
only things which stand in the a

of a final solution of the high price
of fish problem.

As an example of tr many difficul
ties arising out cf his conference?
with the fish men. Mr. Child points
out that an 8 pound ulna, when dress-
ed, weighs only 4 pounds, and that
an 11 pound n'Kti, wtien dressed,
weighs only 7 pounds. "The deal-

ers." says Mr. Child. have Rot to
have a large enough percentage of
the consumer's dollar to cover the
loss in waste. This shows why fish
which are sold cheap at the wharf
cost more in the market.-- '

Yesterday ulua which were purchas-
ed from fishermen at lt cents a
j.ound. were sold in the markets at a
ioss of y cents to the retailers. This,
however, was late in the afternoon.

The present inclement weather is
making serious inroads on the size of
the catch of fish. In November one
fishing company averaged 257i
pounds a day, but, from the first of
December until the present time, the
daily average has been only 1 464
pounds.

Mil TO SEEK

PROBE 0 GUARD

(Continued from page 1)

guard out would take hundreds of
men from the sugar plantations and
from other industries. He said today
that this might have been mentioned
In the letter which followed the cable-
gram from the food commission, but
was not sure.

"I was strongly in "favor of calling
out the guard. said tne delegate,
"but when I received the cablegram
from the food board I made the re-

quest that the strength be reduced.
This, however, did not hinder me
from furthering my fight for mobili
zation.

"Then when I learned that militfo
on the mainland bad been called out,
and that the Hawaii guard was not in
cluded, I immediately made another
fight. I firmly believe that the guard
should have' been mobilized at th
time, and I was unable, to get any def-
inite information as to why it was
not."

Delegate Knhio believes that the
person directly responsible for the

of the guard is now
in. Washington, "at least, that is what
General Mann led me to believe," he
says.

He does not believe that the guard
will be mobilized early next year, as
has been rumored. But if it is, h-- i

adds, it will be for service only at
home.

Upon returning to congress, the
delegate will urge woman suffrage
for Hawaii. "And if the people want
prohibition," he adds, "I'll plead for
it."

Governor Pinkham's statement yes
terday and the letters and telegram
he made public concerning the

of the national guai3 of
Hawaii were given to the Star-Bulleti- n

in response to a query regarding a
statement in the cablegram from the
food commission to the delegate at
Washington.

The governor was asked regarding
the cabled statement of the commis-- ,

sion that he had wired Secretary
Lane, concurring in General Strong's
recommendation for the reorganiza
tion of the guard. His answer was the
statement printed yesterday and the
list of letters and telegrams.

Governor Pinkham stated today that
he had no knowledge that Alfred
Catle was on Kauai when he issued
the statement, but that such knowl-
edge would have made no difference
with the manner he chose to answer
the question put to him. He was "tak
ng advantage" of no one's absence,

from the city, he emphatically de
clares, as was stated in a mornins
paper.

After a week of fighting two hun
dred men have succeeded in putting
out the forest fire raging for two
weeks in southern New Jersey.

BEG

wfe SCA (El;
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE.
A modern 3 bedroom house on a lot

of 53" sq. ft. on Artesian street,
one door above King street. Price
$2V.u(. For particulars apply H. A.'
Asch. Rank of Honolulu, after 3:3u.'
Thone 33u. K7t

AUTOMOBILES.
Ford Touring Car. Cah only.!

Princess Auto Stand. King and Rich-- ,

ards streets. 6fS? -- Tf

SITUATION WANTED.

Big Chinese boy. well known in town,
who has had 8 or 9 yars experi-
ence as a collector for a number of
firm, would like position as collec-
tor for some one firm, beginning
first of year if possible Address
"A. P. F. P.." P. O. Box 7S.

9 12t

jfr

Sold by
J. M. Levy & Co.
Chambers Drug Store
Henry May & Co., Ltd.
Hollister Drug Store

35 Hotel Street

71

v. i STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVS

CITY
PHONE

D.

enounce an. ot his recent work cf

At his Studio. Lan.akea Grounds, entrance Al.i.kea

Dectmfcer 11th snd until the 2nd.
Open from 9 to 5 daily Kvenlngs 8

It is announced that the AiK-ndn- e

eovernment will grant authorization
?.'. hti earlv dat? to arrance for a mili

"

Wrapped as soon as baked.

The bread recommended
by the Food Commission.
Patriotically mixed,
Properly baked,
Promptly delivered

TRANSFER COMPANY
t2it.

HOWARD HITCHCOCK
exhibition

HAWAIIAN SUBJECTS

thinning
csntinumg

from tiho

tary mission to go to France, and a
naval mission will be tent to Great
Britain or the I'nited States.

the good tactician
will make sure to take with
him, when he calls upon the
lady of his dreams, a box of
those delicious

Candies

Hooyer-ia- n

nourishment

Graham
Bread

Order now from your
grocer or direct from us

Phone 1431

We have large assortments of Oriental goods.
Now we are conducting a sale for Christmas.
We sell at the very lowest prices. Come and
get your Xmas gifts. We have put the prices
at 10, 20, 50 per cent discount.

Odo

AL

Street,

E

Between Nuuanu and Smith

L3

itV
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FIRE FAILS TO

CHECK ENERGY OF

V. V. CAMPAIGN

While Y. W. C. A. workers vere
busily enlaced in the campaign to
raise 545,000 this morning, a fire
broke out in thp "Y" building, burn-in- g

an awning and spoiling appear-
ances. It was rumored that the fir
web due to upontaneous combustion
caused by the flood of money flowing
into the coffers.

Allthrough the fire the workers
contffid to come In. and the janitor
and one or two secretaries were left
to fight the flames. One of the staff
hurled a bucket of cold water but it
struck the Janitor who was rendered
bors de combat.

A large sum is expected in the cam-
paign which will end this week, and
the workers are bending every effort
to make a banner drive tomorrow. As

- an incident of the work which the wo-

men of the association throughout
the world are doing the following let-

ter which wos recently received from
Halifax is particularly Interesting and
significant when all the allied world

, is mourning for the Canadian city
The letter is to Miss Dorothy Howell
from her Bister.

"The most interesting thing I have
heard this week was a description of
her summef'B work in an ammunition
factory from a Miss Murray, a fourth
year medical student Her cousin la
premier of Nova Scotia at present.
'But I wish I could transcribe all sh
told us of the two ammunition fac-torle- s

where she spent ten xveeks last
Qiummer. 'It was good fun,' she said,

but hard, too.
' "The night shift on which she was
most of the ttme, wasTrom 6:15 to
7:15 a. m.. thirteen hours of standing
on one's feet, handling heavy shells,
with just a half hour off at midnight.
The day shift of eleven hours ws
hotter, of course, but she said that
even at night one would be dripping
with perspiration as late as 11 o'clock.
She iyas inspecting shells, and mark-
ing tffmffor various fecUflcations, a

'thing requiring Terr minute measure-
ments; then carrying Ihem over to
the men who did the rectifying.

" "One shell In each hand meant a
weight of fifty-fiv- e pounds, and of
course each one was handled as many
times as was necessary till passed.

,,. .There were all kinds of people
there, college men and. professional,
as well as clerks, mechanics and reg-

ular factory workers; The girls wore
" vthe uniform with , trousers, which Is
, common In England. The hardest

'thing was cot baring regular meals;
she had to hare her supper at half
Tast four, to get to the factory in
time, nothing from then till midnight,

T-ii-
d in the morning too deadly sleepy

. to. eat anything. They got so that they
cottia sleep anywhere. Sometimes
when work was not very pressing the
foreman would let her and another

, lrl go out for half an hour; then
they would climb on the roof of a
freight shed and sleep till they wero

. Ltened." --

v f Tills. Is what thousands, millions in-dee- d,

of the women of our allies are
xloing to help win the war. In Amert
ica - these same conditions are begin- -

--filing, to be felt. Last summer. several
TTiundred girls from Hunter College,

In New York, spent their vacations
. . doing such work In munition plants.

The Y. TV. C A. is doing great ser-ric-e

In having places of rest available
xiar these women when they are off

."v ?duty. In : having, s bit of refreshment
: .ready for them to enable them to con--

' Hinue their heroic work.
; Part of the 145,000 the Honolulu Y.
;W.' C ;A. is raising will go directly

: for this purpose, 7.- -

ii

V

I for good health ; and that
H sound; deep contented sleep
I that can come only "when the

KAUAI RED CROSS

GIVEN PRAISE FOR

EFFECTIVE WORK

Kami in doing splendid Kr 1 "ros.-- .

work and will enter with onf'iu-iasi- i:

info the Christmas tr.em'.nTshii.
"drivr," suys Secretary A. I.. '.ctic
of the Honolulu chapter on I;:.-- roi'.rn
today from the Garden island. 1IP

made a flying trip, held two meeting.-- ;

yesterday, and was batk this nirminp.
"A meeting 'vas he!d to organize

and coordinate the work on l.ith Miles
of the" island, and the Garden ! :t

have done an impressive amount."
lie ay. "lioth sides are hard at wnr,i,
and Kauai Mill set the full far
the splendid efforts put' forth.

"Two ineetines were held to sttirt
the Christmas campaign, one at .Maka-wel- i

and one at th Lihue arriory. A

coninv.ttee consisting of Fred Putter-son- .

A. Hbard Case. ThorvaKl
Brzu't of Va'T.ea, E. A. Knud?en and
one other, still to be narppd, has hean
appointed and will get to work at
onee.

"The Woman's Auxiliary has Font
out ten cases of supplies already and
:j:n comfort bags."

BANANAS ROTTIi

LACKING BOTTOMS

That the local banana situation re-

mains as serious as ever is illustrated
by the fact that, while 3000 to 4000
bunches were on the wharves yester-
day, only 300 bunches were shipped
to the mainland, there being no cargo
space available to accommodate the
remainder.

What is to become of the rest of the
fruit is a question which is bother-
ing local shippers, and the bananas
will rot on the wharves unless steam-
ers, whether American or foreign,
which can carry them to San Fran-
cisco, call here in the near future. .

It was pointed out'today that, while
bananas can now be shipped in for-
eign bottoms under a recent ruling
by the federal shipping board, most
of the coast-boun- d foreign steamers
have no room for the fruit; that is,
in parts of the vessels where the
bananas may be safely stored. The
Infrequent calls of American vessels
is also tending to make the condi-
tions more serious.

Banana shippers and growers are
likely to suffer a severe loss, it is
declared, unless morecargo space be-
comes available, or unless means are
found fhereby the fruit may be used
at home.

BIITS FOR IDE

LITTLE FOLKS

Woodeja iToys Unbreakable' Dolls,
Blocks and Balls, as well as Children's
and Infants' Dresses,7 Bonnets, etc.; at
the Baby Shop, 1190 Fort street Adv.

Baby Mildred Pearl Poomaikalani
Asam will celebrate her first birthday
anniversary on Saturday at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alexan-
der Asam, at Kilohana Place, Emma
street She. Is one year old'day.

Through an error it was announced
In yesterday's paper that Mrs. Eliza-
beth Lelaloha Kanepuu. and Abraham
K. Lota were to be "married tonight at
Kaumakapili church. The announce-
ment should have read Miss Eliza-
beth Kanepuu.

m
J i body is nested snug. ; And, v

J; of course, for visitors staying over the holidays, plenty
y of covering at night is necessary hospitality.

J 1 'Your need for such goods will be met by our blanket
stock "with exceptional satisfaction, as regards both
quality and price, .The list below indicates something of'

. the values we are offering.

; VVool nap Blankets, GQx76,.at ....,$100 pair
"Wool and cotton Blankets, 68x80, at 6.50 pair

'' All wool plaid Blankets, 70x80, at 8.50 pair
.. Fine California wool Blankets, 70x80, at ,12.00 pair

"We have all of the above qualities in Pink and Blue
borders.

Fine woolen, blankets in pink,vblue, gold, violet and
rose, each blanket bound with silk ribbon, $18.000 $30.00

: a pair. . .

j- V Comfortables in handsome designs, filled with soft
white cotton;- - lambs ' wool and eiderdown, silkogne and

covers $2.75 to $25.00.jMin
Auto Bobes,' plain dark colors and handsome plaids,

$7.50 to $15.00.

Hotel St., near Fort
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WORKMEN'S ACT

APPLIED DESPITE

SUIT; PAY CLAIMS!

In spite cf the inactivity of the in-- i

trial accident beard during the last
six montl's. duo to the pendency be-

fore the puprenif court of the ques-

tion of the validity of the workmen's
compensation act, claims numbering
a'oout lit:; h;.ve bfi'n paid, either in
vvholo or in p.irt. by insurance carriers
arid employers, it was announced to-

day. Thee claims are now awaiting
the approa! of the board and, when
this is f ecu red, they will be closed.

This cooperative- - courtesy on the
part of insurance carriers and em-pioer- s

has seen the carrying out of
tlu- - provisions of the compensation act
.inJ, when accidents have occurred,
:hc injured ons have, with but one
i r two exceptions, received remunera-tic- r

The decision cf the supreme court
yesterday upholding the validity o
;!ip act has been received very favor-
ably the members of the board,
who believe that the opinion will be
sustained should the case be taken
to a higher court.

With the question now decided, thl
1 card will resume its hearings, and
pass upon the 116 claims new pend-
ing. It is probable, however, that ac-
tive work will not be resumed until
after the fint of the year. About half
a dozen death claims are pending,
and the board is now in a position
to hear and pass upon these.

A car, said to have been driven by
Xigel Jackson, was found completely
demolished near Kipapa guich last
night 'by police officers. A report was
sent to headquarters that a truck and

CUT
AThing of Beauty

A Joy Forever
We have jn-- t put on dis-

play a large .shipment of Cut
Glass, and adding same to
our already exclusive stock,
will give you an unprece-

dented o p p o 1 t u nit y for
choice of selection.

Belleek China direct from
the Emerald Isle with a

decoration you will recog-

nize.

W.W.Dimond&Co.,Ltd.
53-6- 5 King St.

Honolulu Phone 4937

a touring car had collided. No trace
of the truck, Jackson, or the truck
driver could be found by the police.

Compensation Act Declared

Constitutional by Court!

OR

Are you protected against claims which may be brought
against you by your enrployes under this' act !

If not, telephone us at once and we shall be pleased to
have our representative call upon you and explain how
you may be protected.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., LTD.

THEO. l DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
Telephone 3491 General Agents

m

IP affp QQ PXjTQ

GLASS

Supreme

YOUR, GIFT OF
FURNITURE

For the reason that
article that will adorn the
home will constant,

touch with
whom you desire

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMANUFACTUKfcKy SHOb SlUREUlillllllllllllllllllllllllillliiuilli

Buy Christmas Shoes Early

Holiday
hoes for Men

Comfortable, handsome and durable kind you

naturally inist upon Christmas day and other
occasions, are here in large You'll find

selections indeed at this big store.

Banister Shoes for Men
High Black Kussian Bals. . Same in Oxfords 10.00

White Buckskin Oxfords .... 12.00

Tan Army Blucher
.Munson last, a real leather shoe, built hard wear.

Crossett Shoes
for Men

$8.00 to $9.00
Black Kid and smooth Calf leathers, Tan, Russia and

White Buckskin and Canvas Shoes.

Comfy Slippers
It's a time-honore- d custom to

give a pair of these Christmas.
You'll find good selections here,
whether you are buying a
or a woman.

"fern

llllllllll!llliillllllllllllillllllllMllllllllllli!llllllli;llllllllli!ll!lllllllll;lliy

MANY SEEK TO ENROLL
IN AVIATION SERVICE

Numerous applications from your.g
men who desire 'enter the aviation

are being received by Maj.

willbe remembered

can be

every

be in in-

timate those
to

the
for

varietv.
verv eav

.$11.00

for outdoor

for

for man

corps

a of at
the is to a

can
are out in
are at

St.

,ju, .... .--

to

M. Clark U. S. A., at by the war department
ment headquarters. men are f and here the applicants art

and In ? the and sent
tlons here, and if they pass are then (to the tor This
recommended to Washington. t and the stndv

As soon as

Your gift of will

appreciated day
only, but its years of

will constant
of your esteem- -

the cf

a

a

$4.50

Army Officers' Shoes
$9.00

Mahogany,

Shoe Order
For gift shoes season,

method give Manu-
facturers' Shoe Store Order.

Thus you insure satisfaction.
These certificates made
any amount and good any
timo

Shoe Store
1051 Fort

Harold
These returned

given "mental examina-- ! enrolled signal corps

hjcludes actual flyine

not be for

be

this
best

recommendations? "machines.

The quality of your friendship and regard
is reflected in the gift you select this

Christmas
Nothing you give will more appreciated than

Furniture
furniture

useful-

ness re-

minder

Manufacturers'

PURCHASES
HELD FOR

LATER
DELIVERY

FA

depart-ar- e approved

physical
.mainland training.
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OLOEST BRAND IN HONOLULU
Packed air-tigb- t. four packages to the pound. thi excellent bufer
always retains Its flavor and do;s not melt.

IT SATISFIES

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

Street, near Fishmarket.

Wh CLASSES

Phone 345:

M Long, jjv

B Faithful M
8- - Service Bl
y& to the people of Vrffv

HONOLULU jfflly
g who wear glasses. Affl

has been given by Dr. A. N. Sanford in the
many years he has been in business in this
city.

Such service is appreciated.

All the thousands of prescriptions prepared by Dr.
Sanford for his customers are on file in this office
and we endeavor to give those same patrons just the
6ame service, which they have come to expect. And
new customers will receive equally good treatment.

OPTICUS
'

Successor to
1 : j r Ai N. SANFORD

bostonv$ldg., over May & Co. Stote

' f nil
' " Large, white select; 1 n

Per dp 65o

Red Pe.armain &n4 Orfen Newtown Pippin

v-;-- V7v;Per.box,

''V.

4121

TEA SETS

1 ,

- -

t - t

i Presh iianph
Frrfiri

dozen carton.
'

:

$1.60.

Phone

California

Onions
Per 100 lbs.. $2.75.

Caufbrhia

mm

Mandarin Coats,

$18 and up

Alakea and Queen Sts.

LAQUER WARE

OUTDOOR CIRCLE

CONSIDERS PLANS

FOR XHAS TREE

In Line Will President's Wish

Decorations Will Emphasize
Red Cross Work

The rc c.iiar tni'f tir. :e .itd'nr
irc.f '.mis held '!' ; sJd dltemoou ai

tie home- - ot Mis ; ) Lowrey. re
Iror's (..! pior'-- s of various depart
im-m- of vsor'ii '.eiim given. ;nd sev
rai :r.( rc ' me ana'.'iucenieat!- - maV

- t:.e mn notabie benc hiv f tli
':.ristma. c:ft of a rre u' i r who l;a

'
;.re.-ente- d the club w::h a ciie ! f.ji

1'J' to be uped to v ard defraying t:
e xpenses of the comm uiiiy Cn!.--!

tree. It was a!?o unn.
j R Farrington had in"

in the women's ."is.
from the b'lpii - ri'n
to pay the I'i

i ing ( hrisi iru?
I grounds.

'I ii'"" Ontd )it
laling H f e i t tha '.i

the and plan
lied Cress, j is
Ling 1:01 Cim

(

t

r i tl; J"
svd .:
no o !i ( ;

. : . n hard for p'r.
in ihe capilo

Circle IS 01! CTti'.

has an icia c

of tlie naliii.
aniiu.in e 1. in piai.

the singinc of tii
Christ !! a? c:.rt..s ( ii sk h a mata.nu
hcale hut tho lightinj; as weil of ili-- .

c on:u;'i: t . t.eo. as a rand i.na e .

the g.tat wwck s drive which t'..e u.i
icnui Ked CrJi3 ii to ecaduci as n

iiiiluiii i !(i ujov tint' nt. the week pre
ceding liru-tnia- ?, it ha been a.-e-l

that ihi church hel! in every (lurci:
in ee town in th I tiited
be rang a! 7:.i oa Christmas ICve.

thst ail chimes hp rung and that tic
people gather in groups out of door;-an-

s'n? Christnlas caiols throughout
the land. Every household in which
thete are one or more members of the
national Red Cross will display in its
windows a Ked Cross f!ag. the nura
her of members being designated by
hina'.'er stickers applied to the flap

the lights to he turned on to shed
their crimson glow through the scat-le- t

cress. In deference to this plan
j the Outdoor Circle wi!J display a

great Rod Cross of ruby lights at tl:-to-

of the capitol building. Just belo-- .

the lighted tree. There are assured
! now 1 4n0 voices for the grand choir,
besides several groups of soldiers
which will augment this number.

Announcement was made of the
change in several of the by-law- s of
Iho flnh thCi rhan-- o linvtnn' !ifrn
made at the last meeting of the direcv
tors, making it possible for the club
to broaden its ??ope as occasion de
mands. giving to the floor a little
more voting power, and separating the
combined office of secretary-treasure- r

into two distinct offices, as de-

manded by the great amount of work
necessary to conduct a club of over
"oo members.

All members were ttged to attend
the annual luncheon which t?kr
place in January and is the one soc'al
function enjoyed by the club durVig
the year. It was a'so announced that

' the annual meeting at which will
j take place the election of officers an I

transaction of other important bust
l 111 l. 1 1 1 T o . t

Tl

wights

nss, win ue ut:iu January s at o
o'clock.

Preceding the meeting Miss Martha
Chickering spoke for the Y. W. C. A.
explaining in detail the different
channels in which the desired 45,000
will be spent.

Report on Billboards
Mrs. A. N. Campoell, chairman ot

the billboard committee of the club,
presented a detailed report of the re-
cent work.

The attention of members of thu
billboard committee was attracted to
a number of unsigntly billboard signs
placed about on trie sidewalks, adver-
tising the Bijou theater. The commit-
tee took the matter up with the city
and county attorney and was assured
that the municipal authorities would
collect the signs and return them tu
their owners.

The committee called upon the trus-
tees of the Campbell estate, and in-

formed them of the unsightly appear-
ance of the billboards around Hotel
and Fort streets, which enclosed the
construction work on that building.
The women were told tne billboards
would be taken down immediately.

The Ideal Clothing Company, Hotel
street, next to the Regal Shoe Store,
which has advertised clothing by
means of huge signboards, promised
the club members that its billboard?
would be taken down after December
10.

YOUNG HOTEL

Have you tried lunch or dinner in
the Crotor Arbor on the roof? Adv.

MS

millF

Silk Scarfs, Beautifully Em-

broidered, $2 and up

1

Fort Street just above Beretania

GARDEN

and

Mothers and Fathers of Hawaii o
o

Heed mm
Do you want your boys in the Training Camps to be deprived of clean,
healthy, moral social intercourse with their friends, both men and girls?

Do you want your girls to be unguided in their patriotic! desire to make
everything bright and pleasant for their soldier friends?

Do you want your boys to have to meet their girl friends in promiscuous
places, or your girls to meet the men in uniform without proper chaperon-age- ?

The "Hostess Houses" of the Y. W. C. A.

Established at the Training Camps help to assure you of the proper answers
to these vital questions.

Perhaps you have no sons or daughters who are in danger, but please re-

member there are thousands of parents who hive.

We must ALL help in the work for the love of our Country, for the love?

of Victory, for the love of Right and aive our financial support to it.

The Honolulu Y. W. C. A. Needs $20,000 For Special War Work
Regular work requires $20,000, and $5,000 needed for buildingadditions

The member of the Committee of 1 00 who will probably call upon you to-

day, can explain these needs of the Y. W. G A n detail. Have your
check ready, made out for double as much as you gave last year. If you
are not called upon, please send in your contribution by mail or messenger
to the

SCH0FIELD NOW BOASTS
NEW PHONE SERVICE

(Special SUr-8aUti- n Corrsvona.)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Dec. 12.

The installation of a new switch-
board for the Castner telephone ex-

change has been completed by a de-

tachment of the Signal Corps and the
lower post now enjoys improved ser-

vice. No longer is it necessary to
grind away at a crank of almost obso-

lete type of wall telephone to gain the
attention ot the operators; instead
brand new desk phones have been in-

stalled in all the offices, while more
ornamental and compact phones have
been placed in Cue officers' quarters,
all of which are equipped with an au-

tomatic light signaling device.
Privates Richard Geon, Charles J.

Costello and William Remers, mem-

bers cf units stationed at Castner
are detailed as "Hello Girls" and have
just completed a course of instruction
in the operation of the new board, as
well as drill in trouble finding, under
the instruction of telephone experts of
the Signal Corps.

In the latest holiday vogue, some
direct from New York, others of orig-

inal design, but all moderately priced.
At Miss Power"s shop, second floor,
Boston building. Fort street. Adv.

BRASS AND BRONZE STATUES

Crepe de Chine Kimonos,

$9.50 and up

Y. W. C. A. FINANCE COMMITTEE

FIRE PREVENTION RULES
ARE TO REDISTRIBUTED

Territorial Treasurer Charles J. Mc
Carthy, who is also insurance commis-- '
sioner of the territory, is now com-- '
piling a list of fire prevention rules
which are to be printed in pamphlet
fcrm and distributed throughout the
islands. j

Cof. McCarthy has asked for sugges-- '
tions from different towns as to rules
which would apply especially to their
conditions, and from these returns he
will compile a general list of which,
it is believed, will do much to lessen
fire hazards and consequently lower
the rates of insurance.

Before the' commissioner has the
final draft made he will refer it to the
Representatives of the fire insurance
companies and a'lso to the Chamber
of Commerce. j

At Hilo the Board of Trade is tak-
ing steps to have a fire marshal ap-
pointed who will compile a list of
rules applicable to that city. This
is the result of a meeting Mr. Mc-
Carthy had with the organization
while in Hilo recently.

NEW SMART HATS IPRIZE CUP NIGHT

Curios

ON YOUNG ROOF

Wednesday, Dec. 13. a beautiful lov-
ing cup will be presented by W. R,
Perkins, the photdgrapher, to the for-
tunate couple receiving the largest
number of votes. Adv.

A SURPRISE PACKAGE

The last steamer from the ccast
brought a surprise package for a local
firm. The express man carried a big
box into the store of the Hub Clothing
Company on King street, opposite the
Union Grill, which when opened
brought forth an extraordinary variety
of holiday neckwear. It appears that
the Eastern buyer for the firm realiz-
ing that existing conditions due to the
war would make his Christmas a won-
derful one for neckwear as holiday
gifts, bought this extra case of fine
neckties of his own volition. The new
ties have been marked from 50 cents
$1.50, really remarkable values, and
Christmas shoppers will do well to
look them over early, as the Hub has
a supply of Christmas boxes to put
them in and they will no doubt sell
rapidly. The Hub, as everyone knows,
is still fn their temporary quarters at
78 South King street, just two doors
ewa of Fort. Adv.

;.ien Vdur Cves Need Car?
Try Murine 2 Remedy

call

3 Radiolite
tells time night and day.

The hands and the figures on the dial

are coated with a luminous substance
containing radium which shines in the
dark more brilliantly than pure radium
would. It will last from eight to ten
years.

At all dealers. '

for your

at the famous

$2.00

lake Your Reservations Early

Christmas Vacation

VOL Mi
IHlyE

Mauna Kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

&f

1

IV.V



MATINEE mM- - m
Alt: 13 o'clock li i o'clock

Kathlyn Williams and Wallace Reid in

"BIG 78IU1BER"V
RAGING FOREST FIRES, GIANT LOGGING SCENES, A THRILL-
ING STORY. TWO BIG STARS A PLAY YOU WILL ALWAYS

REMEMBER.

Third Interesting Chapter of

THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS
PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL

Jfrices, 15, 25, 35 Cents. Reserved, 55c

' PHONE 5060

TIME TABLE
Pathe

Weekly
Serial
Feature

Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios.

The 'largest stock in Honolulu and the best place to
select your Christmas gifts.

Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu St., just above Hotel

New Oriental Goods
Just Opened

THE CHERRY
Open Until 9P. M. 1137 Fort St.

SUMi&ER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALE1WA HOTEL

Thirty-da- y excursion tickets between Honolulu Waialua, Ha-kdwa--

Kahuku: First-clas-s, $2.15; second-class- . fl.80.
Special weekly rates at Hotel during summer months, 125.00.
Splendid bathing, golf, tennis, glass-botto- m boats, rowing, pool

ideal racatioa resort

Oahu Railway-HaleiW- a Hotel

Al THEATER
Tan jj n o n

Three

'EUGENIC ALLY SPEAKING, by
WOMEN," by Fannie Heaslip Lee.

"THE TWELVE POUND LOOKby J. M. Barrie.
Benefit Red Cross.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15

Seats now on sale at Prices, $1.50

and $t00. Phone 2751

KationaiT

College

of Dancing

Light Your

Rof Gardes
Oda Fallaw

Tedara, Fridajra,
a.m. ta 10

Claaaaa
PHONE 6275

Xmas Tree V

With Electricity

It. Means
Safety,
Economy,

TRY IT!

j
LAM

jSleanliness..--

PHONE 4344J

Presents Playlets:

At 7:40

7:40
7:55- -

8:30

and

'An

1 i n

' ' ' ' Goodman.
v

"ABOUT

! of

. Reserved Laniakea.

,

"'"

Ball
.

p. .
Si

;

M. Pashltch,'" Serbian prime minis-
ter, has receved from the great meet-
ing organized 'recently at New York
by the committee of Serbian national
defense an acknowledgment of "our
gratitude for 'the . understanding come
to at, Corfu," --which jsettled a scheme
for the eventual formation of a united
Southern Slar state.

Cat

GIRUDF MOBILE

FACE AT

Gladys Brockweil, "the pirl of a
thousand facial expressions." who haa
been seen in Honolulu before in Fox
productions, 13 the star of tho feature
picture ca the program at the Hawaii
theater which opens today. Miss
Brock i'-l-

l has heretofore been seen
with William Farnum, having ap-

peared with him as leading woman in
a number of successes. It was in the
course or her early experiences as a
moving picture star that the range and
variety of emotions she was able to
express on her countenance won for
her the appellation above given.

The new Fox picture in which Miss
Brockweil is starring alone is "Her
Temptation which has won hgh
praise from critics in Eastern cities
in which the picture was first pre-

sented.
In answer to popular - demand the

Billy West comedy, "The Hero," is
being held over as part of the pro-
gram for the balance of the week.
Charlie Chaplin at his best never was
funnier than West in "The Hero."

The sixth chapter of the serial, "The
Neglected Wife," is included in the
program.

0R0 0 IM

AT THE

The Morosco picture, "Big Timber,"
in which the popular stars, Kathlyn
Williams and Wallace Reid, are fea-

tured, and which is the main attrac-
tion of the present program at the
Liberty theater, will be shown for the
last time today.

"Bfg Timber" is a moving love story,
the scenes of which, are played in one
of the great California forests. The
story is an adaptation of the novel of
the same name by Bertrand Sinclair
and the theme has to do with the ex-

periences of a young society girl who
goes to live in a lumber camp, mar-
ries, is stolen from her husband, and
after a series of adventures returns to
him. The production has a distinctly
educational value in that not only are
the big trees of California's great for-
ests shown, but also all the various in-

teresting operations that enter into
lumbering in the golden state axe pic-

tured. One scene shows a great for-
est fire.

In additlorfto tb feature picture the
current instalment of the serial, "The
Mystery of the Double' Cross," gives
new thrills. The weekly Pathe news
pictures also are a part of the pro-
gram.

CHANGE Of'bILL AT

THE BIJOU TOMORROW

"The Lust of the Ages," which has
been shown at the Bijou slncp Sunday
night, will be taken off after
performance. Thursday night a
double feature bill will be installed to
run the balance of the week. The first
of the features will be the new official
pictures of the United States navy.
The second will be a wonderful seven-pa- rt

photo drama entitled "Loyalty."
Two features' on one bill at one price
of admission should be an incentive to
fill the Bijou at every performance.'

Organ Recital
-- by-

Werner Roehl
at .

Lutheran Church
Beretania Street, near Punchbowl

SUNDAY, Dec 16, 1917 at 8:00 p. m.
Tickets will be sold at door on even-

ing of recital at 50 cents.
Proceeds will be turned over to the

American Red Cross.

Let the Great Magician

ry Out Your Xmas wishes
Choose a present from our stock of Electric
labor-savin- g devices and your friend will be
reminded every day iri the year of your Holi-
day Aloha. From electric irons and toasters,
to electric washing-machine- s we have a vari-
ety that'for practical values is hard to equal.

Your Gift Will Be Doubly
... Appreciated If It Comes From the

RIC SHOP

HAWAII

LIBERTY

ITY

FORT ST. opp PAUAHI ST.

FIREMEN BURIvED

IN STIFF BLAZE

Six firemen, including Chief Charles
Thurston, were burned last evening
while fighting a .stiff blaze in the
Union Bakery, located in the Wolter's
block on Union street. The alarm
was turned in hortly before 6 o'clock,
and the fire lasted for hair an hour.
The loss Is estimated at 11500, not
covered by insurance.

The injured men were treated at
the emergency hospital, with the ex-

ception of Chief Thurston, who waj
given first aid at fire headquarters.
The injured firemen are

Chief Charles Thurston, scalded
foot, confined to home.

Captain John Franco, severe burns
about face and hands.

Captain David .Makai, severe burn
about face, arms and hands.

Driver George Puu, burns about face
shoulder and hands.

Hosenlan Oscar Green, side of face
scorched.

Hoseman Zackary Naone, burned on
arms and hands.

The fire started in the rear of the
bakery furnace room. The proprietor
of the bakery, Anton Stange, had been
in the habit of using crude oil as fuel,
but last evening U6ed kerosene. Fire
spurted from the furnace, and ignited
a quantity of oil on the floor.

It was impossible to use water on
the fire, and the chemicals went into
action. Apparatus from the Central
station,. Palama and Makiki stations
responded.

MATINEE MUSTCALE

YOUNG ROOF GARDEN

BENEFIT XMAS TREE

Discharge your socia obligations by
entertaining a group of friends on the

oung roof garden Wednesday p. m.
from 3 to 5 to see the famous Russian
dancer, Ivan Bankoff, and hear some
good music by 'the Russian orchestra
and others. It will give you and your
friends pleasure and help the Outdoor
Circle to defray the expenses of the
Community Christmas Tree which is
for everybody. Admission only 50
cents. Tickets on sale at Young and
Moana hotels or from members. Bring
your knitting. Adv.

Reports from the United States that
the embargo on Dutch vessels in
American ports has been raised and
that the vessels will be allowed to car-
ry grain from Argentina and Aus-
tralia, caused much satisfaction.

ataaaV rmJi!mtmi 'awCnlWlSiT"' fj

The General and Universal Film
SERVICES.

Qaily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matlrees front
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
b'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10. 20 cents

AS

i.

exam

W

mmum c Merret. 5ra.
SNTaANC&l

Last Chance to See the Photo-Dramat- ic Spectacle

n Q
The

Tremendous Scenes of Ancient and Modern Times

Tomorrow Entire Change of Bill
Official Pictures of

yrcioTE STATES IMWV
Also, Thrilling 7-P- art Photo-Dram- a

Prices: 35c and 55c 1 Special Music and Orchestra

MATINEE
2:15 o'Clock The of

Fox Presents

Gladys Brockweil
The Girl of a Expressions, in

TEMPTATION
Power of Will, that influence which
forces us to follow the path of right or wrong wins the
final victory over sin in this strong dramatic photo-pla- y

1st Show. 2d Show
"The Hero" 6:40 8:35

Wife" .... 7:05 9:00

"Her Temptation" ... 7:30 .9:25

PRICES15, 25, 35 CENTS.

TEIXEIRA REELECTED
OF PORTUGUESE

At the annual meeting of the Socie-dad- e

Lusitana Beneficente, Vincente
Ornellas Teixeira was presi
dent. Other officers elected are:
Isslas Rosa, vice-presiden- t; Christovoa
do Faria, secretary; Jose DiaB, treas-
urer; Oliver P. Soares, Francisco

7 r .r
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f
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the

the

House Superior Photoplays

William

Thousand

HER

PICTURE SCHEDULE

"Neglected

SOCIETY

announce engagement

4:4

A Of

New

15c, 25c,

HEAD'

tonight!
6:40-8:3- 5

BILLY WEST
The Funniest Man in the World,

"Tlho Hep5'
Hundreds have laughed at his funny

antics in picture. If have not seen
don't miss this, your golden oppor-

tunity.

ROLAND in "ON THE PRECIPICE"

6th Chapter of Interesting

NEGLECTED WIFE"

Two Tonight 6:40-8:3- 5

Branco and Fracis Frank, members
board of directors; Joseph Santos,
president; G. E. F. Branco, secretary,
and E. V. Soares, C. E. F. and

LA. P. Lino, members of the fiscal
council. i

Missing since Sep25, the Amer-
ican steamer Kansas City has been
given , up for lost. by.. the Navy

.RooffGa
We the of

Direct from the studio of Ruth St. Denis

V1 .r

A

in

this you
him

RUTH

the Serial

"THE

Shows

Branco

DANCING
Take private lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
lhave your faults corrected.
) Removed from I. ,0. O. 7. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu

K . , - f i " "
4. V

X r

'

t A,

a

i

-

nalilo and Alapal streets. Phone 6251.
Punahou car passes academy.

SS ELINOR HUE

Miss True will appear in a series of charming classical dances on the Roof every night, commencing Thurs., Dec. 13th.

r
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About the Govern'orship

Predictions in Washington indicate the reappoint-

ment of Governor Pinkhain, but no appointment is

likely to be made for some time, says the Star-Bulletin- 's

rorresondent at the national capitol.
Very likely nothing will lie done until some of

the Democratic congressmen wno have been in Ha-

waii recently return to Washington and give their
view of the gubernatorial hituation. That, bow

ever, is bv no means certain to injure the governor s

chances for reapjointment and may improve them.
For one thing, the visiting Democrats had a chance

to look over the local field and see how impoverish-

ed it is when it comes to furnishing suitable guber-

natorial timlier.
That there are flaws in the Pinkhain administra-

tion not even the warmest friends of Mr. Pinkhain
would deny. The lack of cooperation between the
governor and the food commission he himself ap-

pointeda situation thrown strongly into the lime-

light by the governor's statements yesterday is a
fairly typical instance of administrative friction.
Possibly the most serious complaint, and the best
justified, has been that the territorial administra-
tion is sometimes almost intolerably slow in getting
through urgent public business. The governor has
found it necessary to take into his own hands a

multitude of details which ought to be performed
X' promptly, efficiently and in tune with the governor's
?5 policies by his subordinates.
p It is all very well to criticize the governor, but

. Jtrhen the question of a successor arises the critics
Sare forced to admit, if they are frank, that at this

point they are 'stumped.'' Is there any desire on
the part of Hawaii to see any or the avowed candi-

dates to replace Mr. Pinkhain succe'ssful in fheir
endeavors? Hardly.
J.The McCandless henchmen made a "drive" for

' J n- AT' ELUUl BUI; Villi, tug 1 CVCUl VVUl Dwavuw.

j; visit, and the drive was a good deal less successful

1 1 They were not only stopped short, but they lost
;;; ground, to judge by what the congressmen said

BJier getting o&ck irum luai raemorauie pyiiucai
i - - ' u m iiii 1 ii
Jl cf the McCandless pluggers,, from the time the
i: steamer arrived at Kailua until the party was back
t in Honolulu wearied senators and congressmen who

; uopeu iji iair suaaj, paim-gruve- u auu irttU-W- i nu-
ll tt - -- : l 4 41 J . -- 4.. -- If

Trio Vrvrinrti ranntlv --aid TtntMncr Wliatftiro

tJfaror. A good many of the stories told against
jJr.inkham were proved false when the congress- -

men made his rersonal aranaintance and iourneved
withlhlm.

j; '. It may be stated as a fact that the interior
partment is favorably disposed toward the gov-;- t

ernorV reappointment. The department has receiv-- i

ed numerous complaints and investigated them,

t

t

it

'

.

;

-
,

with the result: that the majority were .found to
be either gross exaggerations or outright fabrick
tions, the work of his personal or political enemies.
The most severe of the cases of personal sattaek
.VfiT. In frnth hlnAd mthpr'thnn htirt him in the
tres of Washington, for they have cemented the
Conviction ihat an organized campaign of vilifica- -

:j tion.has been conducted against him since nis ap
: polntment four jiears ago. In' this class falls the

j principal newspaper attack. The department 1 is
l disposed to belie'e that the governor has been the
J j; tictim of newspaper criticism animated more by

j personal spite than by sincere desire to put forward
l constructive suggestion.
i ; i A great many factors enter into the question of

? j the gubernatorial appointment ; 8ome are political,
j some personal. ; Secretary Lane will weigh them

ti before making his recommendation to the president,
j and some must be weighed by the president before

the appointment is sent to the senate. It is possi-- f

ble that thevdepartment will have before it the name
;i. of a Democrat here who-wil- l satisfy the require

ments and who will be able to harmonize the bitter
factional differences which have never healed since
McCandless failed of appointment. Most of the
Democrats, who might answer to such specifications
have refused to be considered in, any degree.

There is no indication that Secretary Lane has
less confidence in the governor than at any time in

;i the past four years, during which that confidence
t; lias repeatedly beep shown, Mr, Pinkham is still
i; in a strategically favorable position an3 his enemies

Xi ordinary political intelligence.

4

i

WILL I'OU HELP SANTA CLAUS?

From a certain institution in this city where
r bore than 50 children are awaiting the coming of
i Christmas and wondering whether Santa Claus will

f?:' forget them, there,, comes the modest request to the
- DeODie OI xiuuuiuiu ivi n'uuuuo ui pjsi-raru- s,

: 1: photographs or pictures suitable for children and
t trhich can be. pasted Into scrap-books- .

,; ' It is desired to give every youngster in the home
; op to the age of about 15 a picture-book- . Pictorial
1 magazines from which the pictures can be clipped
i; are also desired. The StarBulletin will receive

such contributions and see that tney are delivered

; One appeal a few days ago for magazines ,for- ... . . . .
fi toldiers leaving Hawaii brougnt nunareus of res-.'S- J'

ponses.' In a few hours after the appeal was pub-- 5

fished, there were magazines enough at the Star- -

Bulletin office to require a large dray for transport-In- c

them' to the dock.
X Let the response to this little word on behalf of

VV the children be one-hal- f so readily generous and
- tha 50 scrap-book- s are assured'

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12,

EDITOR

"Reading the Minutes"

Reading the minutes of the last rueetinc: conti-

nues to occupy a large part of the time the terri-
tory ought to snd in transacting iinrtat cur-

rent business.
Under the head of "reading the minutes" falls

the renewed controversy over the nn mobilization
of the national guard last 'summer.

We thought that particular scrap was over and
done with, but the governor wound up his pitching-ar-

yesterday and delivered a fast outdrop. shoot
ing a strike past the food commission and its attor-
ney. Alfred L. Castle, who is bv way of being con-

siderable of a baseball player himself and who will
doubtless come back with an or a Mathew-so- n

fadeaway. Then for a month or so we will
have the rival twirlers trying to "ltean" each other
with letters, documents and statements, each trying
to prove somebody else responsible for what hap-
pened to the guard and what didn't happen.

It will add materially to the peace and goodwill
of the Christmas season and to the gaiety of na-

tions. Whether it will help the national guard is
emphatically doubtful.

The Star-Bulleti- n does not pose as a prophet, but
we are willing to risk the modest prediction that
if the facts are gone into carefully and without pre-
judice, and if those most vitally concerned will
clearly remember what happened last May and
June, it will be established that the food commis-
sion acted in good faith, that after one minor inci-

dent it ''got together" with the governor and with
the Hawaiian department, and that, all acting in
good faith, the non-mobilizati- and later reduc-
tion of the guard was agreed upon. There was some
little tilt between the governor and the commission,
at a time when each was set upon a slightly differ-
ent course, but it was adjusted.

Delegate Kuhio says he will introduce in. the
house a resolution calling for an investigation. It
does not appear that he had no opportunity to in-

vestigate when he was right on the spot and when
the incidents were occurring.

Why waste time over thh? controversv now?

BELGIAK 'DAY.

America's pressing war needs not even now are
as desperate as those of Belgium. Next Saturday
will be Belgian Day, and there are comparatively
few iu Honolulu who cannot give something for the
relief of that brave and suffering people bowed
under a mastership which we cannot realize. It is
not necessary to make large gifts, though large
oucs will be welcome. Even the nickels and the
dimes will help.

Chief Justice Robertson's criticizes headlines in
yesterday afternoon's paper referring to his resig-
nation and resulting statement. If the Star-Bulleti- n

headlines did not reflect Justice Robertson's
meaning in the statement, we are sorry. The phrase
"political jobbery" ised in the heading evidently
does not mean to the jurist what it means to some
others. Even good lawyers occasionally differ in
interpretation of language. Our apologies, judge!
We stand overruled, reversed, back to
the lower court, and withdraw any dissenting opin-idn- .

Too many good things have been written of
Justice Robertson in this column entirely true
and entirely deserved for us to quarrel now be-

cause he calls a headline "misleading." t'

It is a pity; that Garcia, before being executed,
was not taken; to Kohala and made to verify his
confession that he killed the school girl, Harriet
Eunane. .He should have been made to lead the
way to the spot where the crime was committed
and to rehearse certain parts of the facts which are
known to the police. However straightforward and
reasonable his story may have been, there will al-

ways be a feeling that, knowing he must die 'any-

how for murder, he might have trumped
it up for the purpose of freeing the other man,
Bilinueva. It is too late now. The murderer is
dead, and his confession can no longer be verified.
His success in having his confession accepted may
result in other cases of the same kind. Maui News.

These are the days when fascinating stories are
told in the advertising columns. These are the days
when the trail of Santa Claus leads through the
Honolulu shops and stores; when the gaiety and
glitter of the Christmas season are in the very

A glance at today's advertising columns
and the advertising columns throughout the Christ-
mas season shows the variety of appeal which the
Christmas spirit can make.

The Y. W. C. A. has amply justified not only its
existence In the community but its special appeal
for funds. And the national government has not
only put the stamp of approval on the Y. W. C. A.

through cooperation in plans for association workv
but has given to the association, because qf the
plans for this national war work, a special
sibility. The 'Y. W." campaign should be

Another jolt on the jaw for tottering old John
Barleycorn. All beer after January 1 is subject to
a new regulation requiring that it may contain no
more than two and three-quarter- s per cent alcohol.

"Jerusalem Captured by the British." That ought
to convince the kaiser he hasn't a monopoly on
Divine assistance.

If it's a case of the Bolsheviki against the Cos
sacks, our money is on the Cossacks.

Every revolution in Russia helps a little

1917.

inshoot

MAYOR N AVOH

OF ABOLISHING

PARK

Abolishment of the off ce of superin-- 1

teadent of parks, playgrounds and tub- -

lie buildings is favoivd by Mayor Jo-

seph J. Kern, who stated this morning
that neither the present superinten-
dent of parks, playgrounds and public
buildings nor the present superinten-
dent of Kai.iolani park were worth re-

taining.
" If 1 can have my way abcut it I

would abolish the office of superin-
tendent of parks, playgrounds and pub-

lic buildings and iet tne city jailer, in
charge of the prison gangs, lock after
the work in exactly the same way as
it used to be done in 19oi to 1013," de-

clared Mapor Gern this morning.
"1 hae only this objection to A. K.

Vierra. the present holder of office,
and that objection 3 tuat he 19 incom-
petent and a holdover from the last ad- -

ministration.
"If I could I would abolish the tosi- -

tion and let the city and county save
$200 a month in that way. But the
supervisors want the position maintai
ned and so I have mentioned aleuline
ri. Hoit. a capable man, for the oftice.

'But though I have named l;im. and
the matter will probably be threshed
out tonight as to whether the appoint- -

ment should be made immediately, I

maintan that there is no need for a
parks, I playgrounds and public build
ings suirinteudent, and the jailer '

who looks alter the gang of prisoners
who do the work on these parks could '

just as well do the purchasing of the
hose and other equipment necessary
to keep up the farks.

"Between 1907 and ID 13 the jailer in
charge of the priscners virtually w as
parks superintendent and the parks
were kPut un hptter in that timo than
they are now w ith the. present superin-
tendent and his many assistants."

CHRlSTllASBOlK

IS BY

H,

Philip Henry Dodge, gifted Hono-lula- n,

whose poetry and philosophy
have delighted a wide circle of
friends, is the author of a very timely
little booklet, "For Christmastide,"
produced by Gurrey's Ltd- - and on
sale at the Gurrey shop. Fort street.

In 1Mb booklet, which' is just off
the Star-Bulleti- n press, Mr. Dodge has
a dozen short poems, Rome no more
than fragments in volume but each
distinguished by grace and nobility oi
thought clothed in appropriately
poetic language. It is a book well
adapted for sale during the Christmas
season and will appeal to a much
wider taste than that of Mr. Dodge's
personal friends.

The frontispiece is a reproduction
of the charcoal drawing of Mr. Dodge
by Miss Juliet May Fraser now on view
in the Burnham-Frase- r exhibit at the
University Club. The book will, be
widely welcomed not only as an op-

portunity to solve the problem of
Christmas gift purchasing but as an
addition to the worth-whil- e literature
credited to Hawaii authorship.

PASTOR TO TALK

TO ROTAR ANS

Rev. A. W. Palmer, new pastor of
Central Union church and an active
member of the Oakland Rotary club
until he was called to the local field, J

will be the principal speaker at the
Rotary club lunch tomorrow. He will
tell something of the preparedness
wort In army training camps.

Fred D. Chandler, resident manager
of the New York Life Insurance Co.,
will make the weekly three-minut- o

talk, his subject being insurance.

HOSPITAL TO "ADVERTISE

FOR PHYSICIAN SUPT.

Trustees of the Queen's hospital
are planning to advertise in a main-
land medical Journal for a physician
to take the position of superintendent
of the institution, succeedine Werner
Roehl, whose resignation was accepted
a tew days ago. The next meeting of
the trustees will be held December 20.

"Billy" Sunday's son, George, is in
the United States army. His father
said that he was proud his son was
willing to help his country.

Pearl Harbor
Tantalus Heights
Kabala . .

1801 Kewalo Street.

Cor. Waialae Rd. & 16th Ave..
2540 Ferdinand Ave
1633 Anapuni St
1295 S. Beretania St
Alewa Heights

Cor. Hotel & Richards

WATER

PROBLEM BEFORE

POSITION! BOARD TONIGHT

WRITTEN

PHILIP DODGE

HI

Consideration of the problem of
supplying Nuuanu valley with artesion
well water will be one of the chief
items of business to come before the
meeting o the board o superrieorg to
night. Fred G. Kirchhoff. superinten
dent of waterworks, has submitted a
report in which he explains that the
water might be pumped from the Ha-

waiian Electric Co.'s r'-a&-
t. where

considerable water now goes to waste
after being used for the toe purpose
of making steam. Discussion on the
report is expected, but to all indica-
tions the report will be referred to the
waterworks committee to investigate
and report.

Call for bids for 13,50ft barrels of
fuel oil to be used to operate the Ka
libi. Beretania, Kaimuki and Kakaakc
pumping stations during the first six
months of 1918 win probably he rsade
Bids for the cartage of this oil from
the oil tanks to the stations will also
be railed.

The report of the garbage inspector,
showing receipts for November to be
$1131.50 and disbursements $2419 24,
will be read, together with the report
bv the building inspector to tli effect
thit 9Sinsnections were made in No-

vember and 94 building permits is-

sued.
Whether the city and county labor-

ers should be paid on Dec. 1 or Dec.
20 will also be discussed. The labor
ers always want to get their money
risrht up to within a few days of
Christmas and New Year's and an ef-

fort will be made to accommodate
them.

PFPS0MUTIES
PROF. T. A. JAGGAR is spending a

brief stay in town, having arrived
from the Big Island yesterday.

GEORGE H. ANGUS of Theo. Da-vie- s

& Co.. Ltd., returned yesterday
from a brief business trip to Hawaii.

RICHARD IVERS, vice-preside- and
secretary of Brewer & Co., left yes-
terday for San Francisco on a busi-
ness trip. Mrs. Ivers accompanied
him.

ROBERT S. THURSTON, assistant
agriculturist, with the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Association experiment sta-
tion, returned from a business trip to
the Valley Island yesterday.

ROBERT F. STEVER, head of the
bond sales department of the Rishop
Trust Company, left Monday night for
Kauai for a week's visit. '1 lie trip will
combine business anu pleasure.

I VITAL STATISTICS

BORN
KEANOANO In Honolulu, Dec. 10,

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. William Kea-noan- o

of 1457 A Auld lane, a son.
JAEGER In Honolulu. Dec. 8. 1917,

to Mr. and Mrs. James Emile Jaeger
of Kewalo. near Dominis street, a son

James Emile.
McKILLOP In Kealakekua, Kona,

Hawaii, Dec. 5, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. McKillop, a son.

MARRIED
OLIVEIRA-FEU- In Honolulu. Dec

8, 1917. William Oliveira and Miss
Theresa Felix. Rer. Father AlphonRe
of the Catholic Cathedral officiat-
ing; witnesses Mr. and Mrs. Al-

exander Nelson.
GONSALES-MALDONAD- In Hono-

lulu, 'Dec. 8, 1917, Lito Gonsales and
Misa Maria Maldonado, Rev. John H.
Williams of Central Union church
officiating; witnesses Angela San-
tiago and Pedro Rodriguee.

DIED
KEANOANO In Honolulu, Dec. 10,

1917, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Keanoano of 1457 A Auld
lane, Palama. a native of this city.
Body cremated.

HULIHEB In Honolulu, Dec. 10,
1917, Benjamin Hulihee of 989 Ro-bel- lo

lane, married, plasterer, a na-
tive of Kaneohe, Oahu, aged 54
years.

KEAWEPOO In Honolulu. Dec. 11.
1917 David, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. David. Keawepoo of 903 Kanoa
lane, Palama, a native of this city.

James Jackson, Co. B. 2nd Infantry,
was arrested for vagrancy last night.
According to the police he was beg-
ging money to get to Schofield. When
arrested he had $3. When one citizen
told Jackson he was a disgrace to the
uniform, the soldier swung at him
but missed. He was turned over to
the military authorities.

William Doran, finance commission-
er of Dallas, Tex., offered to his son
$500 for every German he killed.

Dwellings for Rent
FURNISHED.

2 bedrooms. .

...3 bedrooms
. . 2 bedrooms (garage)

PARTLY FURNISHED.
7 bedrooms

. UNFURNISHED.

.3 bedrooms (garage).

.3 bedrooms (garage).

.2 bedrooms

.2 bedrooms

.3 bedrooms
Mclnerny Tract 1 bedroom

OFFICE.
4 rooms

,.$25.00
. . 45.00
..150.00

.100.00

30.00
50.00
40.00
26.00
30.0U
20.00

30.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Eeal Estate Department. Tel. 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

l
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H SHOPPERS

Q Remember the folks
here at home.

.

l Help make them happy.

ITen shopping days be-

fore Christmas.

Paid Publicity Roaches Shoppers."

The irenernl circulation of the QQftQ
Star-Bulleti- n December S

COURT REFUSES

ins plea for
LESSER CHARGE

David C. Buick. charged with as-

sault with adeadiy weapon with
to murder, appeared in police

court before Judge Harry Irwin this j

morning. Buick was represented by
Attorney William T. Carden. No pleaj
was entered. On the motion of the
nrosecution. Judge Irwin continued!
the case until tomorrow morning. At-

torney Carden agreed to one continu-
ance, but demanded that Buick be
gUen a preliminary hearing in police
court.

After the reading of the charge by
Prosecuting Attorney Chlllingworth.
Attorney Carden asked that the charge
be altered, so that the words "with
Intent to murder" be stricken. Judge
Irwin denied th6 motion.

Both sides are prepared for the pre- -

ft:

( . N

i Jl

Full
All

timinary hearing tomorrow, which will
determine whether Buick shall be dis-
charged because of insufficient evi-

dence, or bound over to the circuit
court for trial by jury.

Buick was arrested over a w eek ago
in connection with the shooting of W.
O. Ito, a salesman for the Schuman
Carriage Company, near Red Hill.
From the time of his arrest until his
appearance in court this morning ha
has been held ' incommunicado.'

I POLICE COURT NOTES !

Levey Halualani was given a sus-
pended sentence on tho charge of pro-
fanity, but was sentenced to serve two
months in jail for second degree lar-
ceny. S. Matsu was sentenced to four
months' Imprisonment on the ,4100e
charge. were found guilJ ot
stealing a pair of shoes and a watch
from a Japanese store.

Dan Kaiawe. who was arrested Sun-
day and charged with carrying con-
cealed weapons, was sentenced to
serve two months in Jail by Judge
Harry Irwin yesterday. Kaiawe was
also committed to the circuit court
on the charge "of larceny, the com-
plaint alleging thf t he stole three
revolvers and a quantity of stamps
from the circuit court clerk's office.

Prudent

pRUDENT judgment in the handling of

funds can only come through long ex-perien- ce.

,

If you have not had such experience you
will do well to come tous to have the ad-

vantage of ours before you put any consid-

erable amount of money into any project.

We shall be glad to advise you and will
charge you nothing should you decide not
to let us handle your account.

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRES;
CHA8. G. HEISER, JR, TREA8.
IRWIN H. BEADLE, 8ECY.

The choicest home section
in Punahou District

1 wiinM
grown trees.

city improvements.
new streets.

They

Phone 5701.

FOOT u MEftCHANT JTREETf HONOLULU
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cK p, Atkins &Torrey- -

OF SAN FRANCISCO

Art furnishing, niirs, chairs, tables, fabric.-- , nll cov-

erings, mirrors, lamps. scixmi, Oriental brocades, paint
ings, prints and objects of art.

' Consultations invited in matters
of Home Decorating

Miss Dorothy Ti
Cor. Fort and Beretania.

HoHday
A Complete Stock of Oriental Novelties.

apanese

jp Bazaar
Fort St., opp. Catholic Church

We -- are offering some wonderful bar- -
v...gams at our

Christmas Sale
of

iSaltMilEnery
Every hat on sale is the latest word

of. Fashion.
v.;.

You can save Christmas money by
purchasing your Christmas hat at
"HonoluluV Largest Exclusive Mil-

linery Store.'

wpnacpincryt
1017'Nuuami St., near King.

will be delivered totheiart class of the Col.
lege ot Hawaii by 1L B. Mihrah," on Thurs-da- y

afternoon, December 13, at 2:30 o'clock,
in our

Ebilion Rooms
1 Second Floor,?

V"

.

- . ; - -

. , ....

A -

-

; '' j .
-

tewers& Cooke B
I,; 169-177Sou- th King Street.

TKe Public is cordially
inyited

: :C Beating Capacity Limited

iewers & Cooke

.0.,

9 m
Ltd. jj

TOCOrBER 12, 1M7.

SOCI
KNUSS'KI) MKN (JIVE DASCE. f cctr.e In at the last. The program of
Th" enlisted mn of the engineer fered ia an excellent one and in this

tor; s cf Fort Hhafter nave a must! day when entertaining is done in s ;c.
su ros-h- il dame U.4 Friday evening. limited way this special program
the dnnrp heine a return compliment I appeals. Here one may take a pnnri
for thr favors xrend'd liy Honolulu J of friends and entertain them in a

uoraen to our Khaki Had hoys. About 'very informal a. All going are
hundred and fifty guests were in ed to bring thoir knitting as no tirm-attrirlanc-

The mn pro ided the en , must bt Iot froT.i thi valnahle work,
forutnmcn? omiMe in every detail. J Knitting is nrcosary and it n;i'.-- t he
Paying for all that made the evening! kept up. Kven at thp rielinsky con
the pp'ipnfiid it a.. Honolulu certs sevcra.1 worren knitted between
women and girls havp responded to, numbers. The fol!owln women have
the nrd for nirt.ainnient of the en-- i charge of the program, and with such
lifted, men in the spirit they should". ! an excellent head as Mrs. A. A

making the lif- - hi tl'.e soidter much Young. It is a foregone 'conclusion
iia:uior and hv their thoughts and i that if he a success; Mr?. A. A

outlook ou HonUuli! a decidedly better : Young. Mrs. Y. Moore. Mrs. .t.imcs
one. '

The nartv on Fridav evening was
demons trafion of th" enjoyment in the
different thine? done for the men by
town folk. Th". committee of engi-

neers who had the aflair in charge
brought all of the supper from Shatt-
er and it was not a "Hoover supper"
by any manner of means! The coir.-mitfe- e

decorated the building with
liags and hunting, iiiaking it( very
ieautifii!. The Woman's Auxiliary, in
whose hohor the men entertained,
feeis as if cne of the nitegt compli-
ments ever conferred was given by
the engineer corps.

4. 4.
MOUNTED MKSS FIKLD DANCE

FOR SATFKDAY
The men of the mounted mess of

the 0th Field Artillery are giving a
dance on Saturday evening in compli-
ment to the women of Honolulu who
have given them the opportunity of
several very greatly enjoyed parties.
This is possibly the only dance this
special body of men may be able to
give here so it is hoped that every
girr invited will be in attendance. A
special train will leave the depot al
t:3u on Saturday evening to carry the
guests to Sehofielii. returning to Ho

J nolulu a little after 11. This train will
be met by Btreet cars, thus enabling
every one to. get home easily. The
train is a "special", chartered and
paid for by the boys themselves. They
have also planned several very charm-
ing surprises for their guests. The
men are especially fortunate in having
Mrs. Tiemann Horn so interested in
their dance, for 6he ha3 helped them
in every possible way. Chaperonea
will go down on the train so that all
of the girls going will know that they
are properly duennaed. A reception
committee will meet the guests and
bid them welcome. The military band
is to provide dance music and a veri
enjoyable evening is anticipated.

4 4 4
WELCOMING RECEPTION

Dr. and Mrs. Albert W. Palmer, for-
merly cf Oakland, the former the new
pastor of Central Union church, will
be the guests of compliment at a wel
coming reception , Thursday evening,
Dec. 13, at 8 o'clock in the parlors of
the church, the members of the Wo-

men's Society acting as hostesses for
the evening. Receiving with Dr. and
Mrs. Palmer will be Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Williams, Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Hop-woo-

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Low-re- y

and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Benner.
Acting as ushers to bring the guests
to the receiving line will be Miss
Ruth Benedict and Mr. Ernest Chase,
while the .women of the executive
board will assist about the rooms in
various ways. The program will be
in charge of Mrs. A. Lewis, Jr., the
.decorations will be arranged by Miss
Sturgeon, while the simple refresh-
ments of coffee and punch will be in
charge of Mrs. Frank Midkiff and a
group of young girls. --It. fs expected
that there will be a large attendance
of members of the church and congre-
gation.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
From Olaa comes the announcement

of the engagement of Miss Lillian Yar-ne- ll

of Mountain View schoo. and Mr.
Herbert Cecil Berg, timekeeper of the
Olaa Sugar Co. Miss Yarnelra nciue
is In Los Ang:eles, she being a grad
uate of Los Angeles high school and
also of the Los Angeles Normal and
Training school.

Mr. Bo-- g is a nephew .f Mr and
M"s. Arthur Berg of Henj'.ulu and a
hrGther Miss Gci'ihlin-- i Beg, one
oi the pt ri-ijt- ociety jirls of the city.
He is an island man, having lived here
all his life and beif.s a graduate of
Putiahou.

4 4 4
THE ROOF GARDKN RECITAL TO-

DAY
The recital and entertainment giv-

en by the Outdoor Circle on the roof
garden this afternoon Is a large af-

fair. Over three hundred seats were
sold in advance with many others to

BUHAi
'

JAMAICA, N. Y.

Sufferings Cured by Medi-
cine by

Sister-in-la- w.

Jamaica, N. Y. "I suffered greatly
with my head end with tckfcche, was

i!Uii!;if : .y'

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY,

K
Recommended

vrtus.. aiMy, ner-
vous. tj th hof:
flashes aid ftltrerv
tniierable, m I tt&s
Irregular for tro
yean. One da?
when I was fcelir
unusually bad my
sister-in-la- w cams
In. and said, 'I
wish you would try
LyJia E. Plnlcham'a
Compound.' So I

Lesan taking li tad I em now la rood
hsalth and era cursd. I tcok tie Com-
pound three tiir.es a day after meals,
and on tctlxizg at n!ght I always keep
a bottie in the hoise."Mrs, h. if.
Evsksax, 205 South St, Jamaica, N. Y .

Wom?n who recover their health cat.
crally tell others what helped them.
Some write and allow their names and
photarrapha to be published with testl-r.cnla- la,

JkTary more tell their friends,
'.Trite Lydla S. Pinkham Medl-iln- o

Co (eonCdential), Lynn,
?Iassfor anything you need to

i Iraow about roar aUmenta

ETY

! BickneH. Mrs. A. N. Campbell ariT
a I Mrs Z. K. Myers.

f

THE HITCHCOCK EXHIBITION
The following card has been sent

by Mr. Howard Hitchcock to art lov

crs in Honolulu:
Mr. D. Howard Hitchcock

beg to announce
an exhibition of his recent work of

Hawaiian Subjects
. at his studio beginning
Dccemner eleventh and continuing

until the Twenty-secon- d

to which you are invited. .

Laniakea Grounds, entrance Alakea
Street.

Open from nine to five daily. Evening
from eight to ten.

4
FLOWER SALE NEXT SATURDAY

Mrs. S. M. Damon has made possi-
bly a helpful way of adding too the
Belgian fund next Saturday. She
has given a large number of rare and
much coveted plants which will be on
sale at Ianiakea on Saturday from
8:30 until L'.

Mrs. A. J. Gi'gnoux will be in charge
of the -- ale. and will be assisted by a
number of In 'its and girls. M;- - .'. .1.

Beld.r has generously offered to de-

liver without ;'!.Tse any plant; t h
large to be o v niently carriea.

4
MORNING MUSIC CLUB PROGRAM

ON FRIDAY
On account of the musical afternoon

to be given by the Outdoor Circle on
the roof garden today the Morning
Music club has postponed its openl
meeting to Friday afternoon. This is
to be at the home of Mrs. Richard
Cooke in Nuuanu.

fr
ENGAGEM ENT AN NO UNCED.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lightfoot an-

nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Marion Eleanor, to Captain Clift
Andrus of the 14th Field Artillery,
U. 9. A., now at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
Captain Andrus is the son of Colonel
and Mrs. Andrus of Oglethorpe, Ga.

4
The New York State Club is plan-

ning another entertainment for the
New Y'ork State enlisted men. It i3
to be given the first part of January
with Mrs. L. L. McCandless and Mrs.
E. W. reterson in charge.
v Next Tuesday afternoon will occur
the wedding of Miss Martha McCbes
ney and Lieut. Owen George Fowler,
U. S. A. It is to be a small wedding
with only the immediate family in at-

tendance.
4 4 4.

The Footlights' plays tor Friday and
Saturday of this week give protuiee of
great pleasure to those attending. A
full house will greet the players for
both evcn'ng.s.

44.Honolulu is delighted that Major
Harold N. Clark, U. S. A., and his
charming mother are to remain in
Honolulu. They are a real addition
to the service set her and have al-

ready made a pleasant niche for them-
selves.

Next Monday E. W. Christmas,
R.B.A., the well known painter, will
open an exhibition in the rooms over
Castle & Cook's offices. Fort and Mer-
chant streets. The exhibition will be
open daily for two weeks.

Mrs. Williani Sanortas, wife of
Lieut. Saportas, U. S. A., departed yes-
terday for the mainland. For the pat
week Mrs. Saportas has been the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge K.
French at Wai

Mr. and Mrs. Richard lvers left for
the mainland yesterday. They will
sptfnd the Christmas holidays with
Mrs. Fanny I. Irwin in San Francisco.
They plan to be home in two month.3.

Miss Martha McChesney is the motif
for a large number of parties this
week. Each days some one of' her
friends is entertaining in compliment
to this charming daughter of Hawaii.

Mrs. John T. Moir is in town, hav-
ing come in answer to a wireless tell-
ing of the accident to her son Hector,
who broke his leg last week playing
football. Mrs. Moir is at the Young.

May of the pupils of beta public
and private schools will leave this Fri-
day for their island Iiotos to spend
their Christmas vacation with fami
lies

-

Mrs. Herbert Webster of Hilo, who
was called to Honolulu because of the
death of her sister, Mrs. A. E. W.
Todd, left for her Hawaii home today.

Mr. ana Mrs. w. h. Avery were
arrivals from the big inland on Tues-
day. Mr. Avery la one of the high T.
K. K. officials.

iHO ON

HATS AND GOWNS

At least its had no apparent effect
on the Jeffs Fashion Co., which has
Just received a big Christmas stock
of beautiful trimmed Ham, Sweaters
in Silk and Wool, Bmartly styled
Dresses in Georgette Crepe, Voile and
Satin, AH moderately priced. -- Adv,

WHY PAY MORE?

Apples, 61.50 per beif: First grade
Newton Pippins end White Winter
Permain, Come and get them: Ceo.
A, Belayeff, P2Q Maunakea, stref
Fhona 8722 Adv

X

Mwellem

nr0 crive ometliiup: of real intrinsic value attests a
a nice judgment combined witii tne practise ox genu- -

ine thrift.

A i)iece of Wichmau jewelry presents supreme beauty
and refinement and a permanent and ever-increasin- g

value.

This stock offers probably the bet opportunity for se-

lection in this Territory.

Diamonds
Platinum Jewelry

You are invited to inspect these display

RRWich
ahd

Hawaii Since 1887.

Something

Christmas

Wrist Watches
Necklaces

Christmas

man
Limited.

Platinumsmiths Jewelers

Give

This
Westinghouse Toaster Stove, a complete table stove
'that will-coo- k almost anything, right at table.
Price, $7.00.

Westinghouse Turnover Toaster, makes 2 pieces of
torfst at a time, eliminates danger of burned fingers.
Price, $5.50.

Westinghouse Iron eliminates the stove and chang-
ing of irons. Price, $3.50 to $6.50.

Westinghouse Curling Iron, without which no wom-

an's dressing table is complete. Price, $4.50.

Sew E-- Z Motor, attaches to any sewing machine,
makes treadling unnecessary. Price, $15.00.

New Life Vibrator, a scientific aid to health and
beauty. Price, $15.00.

Thor Vacuum Cleaner keeps the home clean for less
than eost of brooms.. Price, $32.50.

for Gifts,

Operations at the Baldwin Locomo
live Works f.ro teinir ns'aed. one lo-

comotive Leins turnod out every work-
ing hour of the day, The output is
to be increased stiU furtbe

In

The eending of Japanese troops t
Europe is impossible said Minister of
Finance Sheila in his edireag before
the National Economic Association at
Oaaka.

ioeaL? J

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Eitcl.
Headquarters Electrical

At aa address at the meeting of. th j
Engineering elnb oC New York, Lieut
Col, Ivor Tbor-Grsj- y told tha member!
that Germany plunged, into this var U
tt America; V."-- ; .
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Langer, Kelii and Kruger Will Compete in Number of Events-G- irls'

Races Should Bring Out Close Finishes Relay Race
Will Be Real Thriller bleanor Lyser, 13 Year Old Girl,

Breaks Y. M. C. A. Tank Record Last Evening in Trials

Honolulu swimming devotees will
have the pleasure of witnessing a num-

ber of excellent races this evening at
the Y. M. C. A. Last evening's pre-

liminaries showed enough to warrant
the statement that the events this ev-

ening will be hot contests.
Although Duke Kahanamoku has

announced that 4ie will not swim in the
big meet tonight, there are enough
other sterling events to make the meet
a big success. With the exception of
the 300 meters Duke was not expected
to have a hard fight, and with the
champion out of it the other swim-
mers should wage a merry fight for
honors.

50 in 32 2--5

When It was announced last even-
ing that Eleanor Lyser had made" the
50-yar- d swim in 32 2-- 5 seconds the
devotees of aquatics could hardly be-

lieve it. This was far and away the
feature happening of the evening, i ne
tlHI. 1t.ve0r.nlri mermaid from the

' . .' L. r r Jl n rr rla tin.
Cer 16. winning oui m me
ever made by a feminine participant
m me i. m. i;. a. wu.

Marion Dowsett furnished another
surprise to the swimming fans when
ab e won from Thelma Kenn In the fast
time of 34 seconds, and the little
'Hmmtn AA nnt nnnpar to exert her- -

n II 1 M A mv ttself in this race. She had been
iiMaKii Kw rtnira tTohin mnlcii and
i VWVUVU UJ

' hp inn r even strokes were a striking
vmntrast tn th short strokes of Elea- -

u 1 1 ir I.THCI I1UII LIU1LU

Wat Ruahea Kelii
' Ronald Watt was another swimmer
who broke into the iimeugm lasi ev

ntnsr and th sneetators cheered him
to the echo as he reached the 40-yar- d

mark Practically on even ierm wm
T.v viM Ttm. rtntrfccpr stirelV
furnished the surprises and the stars
of the meet r.huh evening, ivem uw
UhAd th 40 vards in 20 seconds, and
Watt may be credited with the same
time. Arthur Raithel made is z

seconds.
Harrla and Bowers of the Outrigger

- also flashed through the water In ex-

cellent time. Harris winning the event
in Zl Seconds. iW vutrifcftvr viuu

- ! frirnlatiad m real anroririn fn' the
boys race,- - Miorielle and Cook mak-i-n

a Vgood ' showing. "Chocolate"
Chung' was - another sfptse and
should figure in the race tonight :

Of the events last evening the femV
''nine races proved to be the test, " as
there were a number or entries, miss
Ruta. Stacker tad her Palama swim-
mers ready for the big events, ' and

Venn Umlmi Kenn and ' Elsie
Auld made a place In the finals.

'rv; Edith Knn WIna v .
ivi Via nf tVi &A.varA nnpn

event Edith Kenn defeated Josephine
. Hopkins and Dorothy Martin in 34 sec-onds- ..

The next heat was the best of
the eTealng. Eleanor" Lyser, Marion
Dowsett Gerd - Hlorth and Thelma
vmmvt ntrd. Th starter called
the swimmers back after Miss Hlorth
and Mi" Kenn bad gone 30 yards, and
&s a consequence both uiese swim- -

Vhat
Wean to You

A : strong, " vigorous nervous system
means health, strergth and ability to
endure hardship and also to enjoy the
full pkryurea of life,

The man with healthy narres acaoro--

pllshes greater tasks with lcrs fatiguet
He has a clear eye, an active brain
and a sound body. He is enabled to
thlak tetter and work faster. He baa
energy. With healthy nerves he can

successful and sin , wealth- -
v:

The wocan with .c -- aithy nrrves Is
never listless,, weak or hopeless; she
is not Irritable, she never suffers from
hr-Jteri- she has a.reserved surplus
of tnfia-ance-

, Healthy nerves will
prevent the sleepless mother, although

with t.i! mmlTif fmm a
1 reak down" caused by her double or

treble cuty. T
:

All men and women who suffer
from these xorms or nervousness
knorn ' Neurasthenlr who Lave
"gone to ' pieces." : who v lack energy.
who hare insomnia, wr nave suc--.

euml ed to nervous prostraticn or ner-tou-s

exhaustion, either mental or phy- -

--aL whose condition is oho of irri--
. . 47l)l HoI MllaftaDie ciuCD, " i cau; ii""

r ud cure in the peculiar properties, of

' - , ., Essence.) f
. ; These wonaeiiui: uw taoieu con-

tain no mercury or . other Injurious
drar.' They act like magi. The bright
eye, the elastic step, the ciear ana act- -

end comfort they impart are noted al-

most from the first eay they are taken,
i One box of Eensspersa will do a

great deal of ood. tl.i full course
treatment of six boxes is guaranteed
to give absolct; satisracUQo or the

viifbA rinded. ' "" , -
- J U

v" JJlfyi -

every surferer to. give sensapersa
trod, fair trial at; their risk-- Dont
a v : commence- - i today. Sold by

Clambers Drug co : nouister urug
To Honolulu Drug vo uenson, smim
t. Co., r sent postpaio ior si per wi
or boxes for $5.. ;

THE BROWN EXPORT CO-pep- tj

CorUandt SL, Ne York,

me.rs were handicapped in the race
which followed shortly after.

The four swimmers made the first
turn together, and coming to the 40-yar- d

line there was no leade;. Then
Eleanor Lyser and Marion Dowoett
began a spurt and won out in 33 4--

Gerd Hiorth was less than a foot be
bind Marion Dowsett at the finish.

In the 50-yar- d novice Walaron and
McKenzie of the Outrigger qualified
in the first heat and W. Smith and

'
Carroll fh the second heat. Smith
made the best time, finishing in
28 3--

Marion Dowsett won her heat in the
50-yar- d race for girls under 15, defeat-
ing both Thelma and Edith Kenn.
Thelma won from her sister by a nar-
row margin. Elsie Auld and ner sis-

ter had a great race, iilsie wiunli-- out
by inches.

Large Crowd Expected
With Langer, Kelii. Kruger and

other stars entered for the big meet
this evening the events should attract
a large crowd. To the real swimming
enthusiasts the advent of the saw
natators is especially interesting, and
such performances as that of last
night with Eleanor Lyser, Marion
Dowsett, Edith Kenn, Ronald Watt
and Chung filling the leading roles,
the swimming game is going to re-

ceive a big boost.
From the standpoint of interest he

220-yar- d breaststroke, 50-yar- d ladies"
event, ?00-mete- r, 800-met- and lucres'
relay promises to be the beu. events.
Langer has the edge, of course, in the
meter swims, but he isn't expected to
leave Kelii or Kruger miles behind.
Both these swimmers have Leen com
ing up strong of late, and it would not
be surprising to see thf-- rive Langer
a great race for most r the distance.

Many i Features
With Richardson, Kane and Kahana

moku entered in the 200-yar- d breast
stroke the prospects are bright for a
real race. The same holds iood wifh
the ladies' event, and with four i:ch
feminine stars as Josephine Hopkins.
Eleanor Lyser, Marlon Dtwsetr and
Edith Kenn entered, some go.-v-i time is
expected. The ladies' relay shonld be
a thriller from "tart to flniaa and 1s

almost certain to be one of the real
cards of the evening.

The races are so close that it Is
hardlo' obtnla a llh ou the events,
but the following events show the
swimmers and Ue order in wkir.h
they should flniaa according to tLe
dope book: '

Events and Records
60. yards open American record SO.

(Daniels Wohn KeliL (H): Albert
Harris, (0); F. Bowers, (O); D. Hitch
cock. (OL1
.100 yards for boys under 15 Open
water record (Ml trie Konowaloff) 1.04

Albert Minvlelle, (0); Chung. (Nn);
Cooke, (O); Sayres. (0); Alexander,
(Un). , .

75 yards backstroke World's reo-ord- .

25 yard tank (Harry Hebner) 49
Kruger. Harris, Kahanamoku, Kim
WaL D. Pratt.

220 yard novice Open water record
.2.361-5- , (Francis Brown) Markham,
Chapln, Waldron. .
.100 meter open American record
(Norman Ross) 1:01 3-- 5 Kelii, Har-
ris, Bowers, Kahanamoku. Hitchcock.

40 yards . for boys under 12 Bur-ban-k.

Schmidt,' Benaer, Lindemann,
Frazier. ? .

v r
C20 yard breast stroke American

record, (McDermott) 2.38 2-- 6. Hawai-
ian record, "Tough BIIL" 3.02 6
Richardson, Kane, Kahanamoku, Stick
ney, Sanderson.

50 yard ladles open Hawaiian rec-
ord (Gerd Hiorth), 33 1-- 5 Eleanor
Lyser, Marion Dowsett, Edith Kenn.
Josephine Hopkins.

: 300 : meter open American record
(25 yard tank). 3.55 2--5 (Vollmer)
Langer. Kruger, KeliL

100 yard ladles' novice Marion
Dowsett, Eleanor Lyser, Edith Kenn.

100 yard opeit-Amerlc- an record,
.53 '2-- 5 (Duke Kahanamoku) Ah Kin
Tee. Harris, Bowers, Hitchcoclc

Springboard diving Fuller, Hjorth,
Cooper. , ..' 60 yards for. boys under 15 Hawai-
ian record, .28 2--5 (Preston Chapln)
Chung; Minvielle, Cook, Alexander.

800 meter open Langer, Kruger,
Kelii, Markham. .

Ladies' relay Four each to swim 40
yards; Palama Edith Kenn, Thelma
Kenn, Elsie Auld, Agnes Auld. Ou-
triggerJosephine Hopkins, Marion
Dowsett,' Madeline Chapln, Dorothy
Martin, Helen Rosa, Helen Martin.
Woman's Auxiliary Eleanor Lyser,
Irma Tarleton, Louise Drew, Vesta
Qulnn. Y. W. C. A. Rebecca Exera,
Anna Paoa, Lucile Legros, Florence
Paoa. ,

Both teams were out of .form and
they seemed to have their minds on
some distant event, otherwise it never
would have happened as it did. The
Tigers under the leadership, of Ah
Shan Tyau have not been defeated be-
fore, and Tyau swears that it was all
dne to the new kind of ball' that they
hsed. But in view of this Ah Shan
pitched a mighty good game and
would have won if the rest of the team
had supported him. The Yankees un-
der .Captain Look Po are all smiles
over the victory and ara hinting that

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- K, WEDNESDAY; DECOIBER 12.1917,

Get Christmas

Expected Big Palama Mermaids Will Compete Meet

Y.M.C.A. Swimming Program

Healthy Nerves

SENSAPERSA

YANItEES DOWN

PALAMA TIGERS

Oweiv Your

Large Crowd

In the upper picture is the Palama stT SLsextet, almost as well known as the ' ft fr.lk?'; ss"Florodora" sextet, and much better ,4i,;f x
swimmers than the famous six which ' - Prwa stretched to 100. This group of, - '"'l "

girls, coached by Miss Ruth Stacker, ,"" ' J i
practically started the swimming j ) TlX
movement in Honolulu for young girls. fi'J5r
It was their appearance which brought j ' y'j$ '
out a number of the other swimmers.) vs C I
The young ladies from left to right -- W - I

are: Edith Kenn, Elsie Auld, Agnes L n WlAuld, Rose Roberto, Rebecca Haaheo, l '; - N iffrWThelma Kenn. In the lower picture la
' ,VV " 'mVyZ A.? 'Ul?fth. Palama relay team, which is ex- - j Vr V V', T- - v tJjYriWpected to be in the running tonight. , lV lltSliyiThey are: Thelma Ktnn, Edith Kenn, fifr fA M V ff)

Elsie Auld and Agnes Auld. L ' ' j A iY V ; My fj::y

mmrm 1 11 m -
NOT ENTERED IN if M

BIO RELAY RACE j t 11 m 'M i

2?th Infantry Team May Enter,
But 1st and 32nd Will Not

Compete as Regiments
SMeUI 8Ur-bnt-u Oorr4uondftej

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Dec. 12,
The 1st and 32nd Infantry will not

enter relay teams in the Volcano Run.
So much was learned yesterday after-
noon from Lieutenants Hanna and
Bracken, athletic officers of the two
regiments. While no objection , was
voiced to any of the members of the
regiments In the run un-
der the colors of another organization
or as unattached, neither of the regi-
ments wlU be represented officially.
Both Lieutenants Hanna and Bracken
have their hands full in coaching foot-
ball teams, each having a squad that
Is being groomed for it final game;
which is crucial, insofar as it deter
mines whether or not their squad will
participate in the post-seaso- n game
tor the cup, and it was thought that
but little time could be devoted to
training ana conditioning a relay
team.

Captain Carr, of the, 25th Infantry.
could not be reached yesterday after
noon, but it is understood that that
regiment will probably be represent
ed In the thirty mile marathon.

Shannon, Company C, 32nd Infan
try, is quite anxious to attach himself
to some club sending a relay team to
the Big Island. The lad bears quite a
reputation as a long distance runner,
having participated in a fifty mile
run under the auspices of the Cleve
land Atnieuc Association uid also in
a similar affair conducted by Hugh
Bruce, long distance' professional
champion. Shannon being one of the
few amateurs to finish, crossing the
tape third. Bruce lead the field in that
event The time was about seven and
one half hours. This was in August,
1915.

The lad also finished third in a run
conducted by the Sawtell (Cal.) Ath
letic Club of nine miles, negotiating
the distance in 62 minutes. Two In-

dian pupils of the Sherman school
nosed him out in this race. The affair
was sanctioned by the Southern Cali-
fornia A. A. U.

Mel Sheppard, former Olympic
champion, has infused all

kindr of "pep" into the 47,000 3oldiers
quartered at Camp Shelby, Missis-
sippi. As athletic director he is pro-
jecting cross-countr- y races, running
and jumping and all other forms of
track sports.

they have more surprises to spring on
the Tigers in the coming games. The
final score was 17 to 14 in favor of
the Yankees.

The lino up of the teams was as
follows:

Tigers Ah Shan Tyau (capt.), p.;
Lin Quon, c; Ah Fong, f. b.; Alex
Telles. t b.; Ah Bung, s. s.; Richard
Bergess. r. f.; Frank Danti, 1. f.; Aichl
Nakamichi, c.

Yankees John Manaku. Jr.. p.;
Wong Fong, c; John Lovell. f. b.; Lee
Chong Yi, t b.; Look Po tcapt.), s. s.;
Antone Joseph, r. f.; Ah Ping, 1. f.

When Your Eyes Need Care
'Try Murine Eye Remedy
'm.ri.v or mli. writ for ttM r Boek

p j m w w M

i i 1

mi ini.i

FBY ENTER RACE

FOR GIRLS OVER

30 YEARS OF AGE

Tourists May Compete, But En-

tries From Honolulu Fall
Short; ReaP

Following the, race for girls under
15 years of age last evening at the Y.
M. C. A., a number of swimming en
thusia'sts endeavored to arrange a
race as a special event for girls over
SO years of age. After a long search
through the crowd only a few entries
were received.

The consensus of opinion appeared
to be that there were no young ladles
over 30 in the city, and the commlt-mltte- e

who is making an effort to
stage this race for tonight finally se-

cured a number1 of tourists who may
decide to enter the special race, if the
Y. M. C. A. committee will consent to
allow it to go on.

Among the entrants are young la-

dies (all over 30) from
Va.; Thompsonville, Ga.; Blar-shalltow- n,

la.; Owensboro, Ky., and
Hushawaka, Wis. Not an entry wa
received from Honolulu. This race
promises to be exciting if it is staged,
but the committee does not wish to
disappoint the crowd, and no guaran-
tee will be made that the race will be
scheduled.

BALDWIN NAMED

OA! CAPTAIN

Clarence "Sleepy" Baldwin, left half
back on the Punahou football team,
was elected captain of the 1918 team
at a meeting held yesterday at Puna-
hou. -- He is a junior this year.

Baldwin began to play, the gridiron
game in his freshman year, taking his
place at tackle. This year he has
played half back and end. Baldwin
was considered one of the best line-
men in the game last year; but a lack
of backfield material gave the new
captain a position at half back. Bald-
win promises to have a hard time
moulding a tpflm flip npit vpar n n
number of men have been lost through
graduatloi

1

i

fUi.''

ltffi f?lf

participating

middle-d-

istance

Feature

Charlottes-
ville,

5233'

DEATH OF mm
CASTS GLOOM AT

FORT llAMEHAHEHA

Fort Kahehameha, H. T., Dec. 9.
Sporting Editor, Honolulu Star-Bull- e

tin.
bir: Owing to the sad death of our!

quarterback the Coast Defense cancels
all future games in the Oahu league
in so far as our team was concerned, j

The game that we were to play against
me I8i inraniry we ireeiy ana giaaiy
forfeit to them with the hope that
they may win the league champion!

. .a 1 1 rsnip, mas Keeping me nag in an army
post Irwin was very highly regarded
by all the members of the team, and
in fact all the enlisted men and offi-
cers of the coast defenses, and his
untimely ending has cast a deep gloom
over every one who had the pleasure
nf knowing him. Tf ever a man
a hero's death in the wake of Old!
Glory Irwin did. as he was doing bis j

amy on ine griairon mai aay just as
he would have done it in France when
called upon. Respectfully.

JAMES J. TOB1N.
2nd Lieut., C. A. C Athletic Officer.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVE8 YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

AT (CD p.

Starts the big swimming

waii s best will swim.

Gifts Early
We have just opened a large assortment of beau-

tifully embroidered kimonos, doilies and table

pieces, richly embmidered handbags, fancy place
cards, a large stock of children's toys, etc

S. QZAKI
King Street, near Fish Market

part send

Name Your
Own Salary

The Trained ExecutiTe today prac-

tically namea hia own salary. He does
nut look for a position the position
looks for Mm.

The ambitious man of nowadays capitalizes his brains by getting
knowledge that is in large demand. He learns Higher Accountancy,
for example. He acquires the ability to analyze businesses sad to tell
officers and directors how to eliminate waste and to Install economies.

Write today for information about the course in Higher Account-

ing given by the La Sail Extension University of Chicago. Send this
coupon today to

Mr. C. M. Lyons
Alexander Young Hotel

Honolulu, T. H.

Without cost or obligation on
my please me par- - Name
ticulars regarding your Home
Study Course of Training in Present Pcsition
Higher Accounting and your
Consult)ng Service. Address

FEDERAL

Now is the time your roof troubles should be at-

tended to. Be prepared for heavy rans.

Federal El Cee
This wonderful

Liquid Roofing Paint
is inexpensive, more durable, more, satisfactory
and more lasting than many other roof paints.
One coat is equal to five coats of ordinary paints. -

May be used on old or new roofs, metal, rubber,
composition, etc.

Federal El Cee
fills the holes in old roofs, stops leaks and addsf-years- '

of life to the roof.

Give us a trial and you will be convinced that

Federal El Cee
is what you are looking for.

Sold by

Lcwcrs & Cooke, Ltd.
Lumber and Building Material

169-17- 7 So. King St.

TMGE-in-rM,

races two big nights
TlSlil

swum here before. Fifteen big events on tonight's progm. AH Ha
i .U

Phone 5-7--
2-1 right now for a reservation; call foryour tickets tonight;

Special features for tonight include the. 1 00, 300 and500-mete- r swirns, :

r

of events never

re

; - ? : - A

i91'T00
' i

tne D-y- ard backstroke, j U-ya- rd ladies, and tne ladies

Phone 5-7--
2-1 NOW for Reiervatibris

General Admission, 50c W

Tickets bit Saleat theK MC. A

classic
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DEFICIT I'JIPEO

s OUT, CITY NOW

CLAIMS BALANCE

Finances at Close of Calendar
Year Expected to Be $3000

to the Good

For the first time in three years;
the city and county of Honolulu bid j

fair to finish Its calendar year with a'
credit balance on Its financial ledger)
instead of a deficit. The general fundi
is exfcfcted to show a credit balance
at the close of business on December
SI of some 13000 and the deficit of
$140,000 maked up on December 31.

191.. which was cut to $8:.000 in 13111.

will have been entirely wiped out.
These calculations, made by J.

MIGHTON

EXPLAINED

medicine

occurred

LJoyd. city and county are, Raymond Brown, secretary
based receipts for Commerce,

November estimated the board supervisors
celpta for . this month and also the
supposition that the board super-
visors will not appropriate any ex-

ceedingly large amounts between now
and last day December.

The figures compiled show this;
happy situation civic finances are
given below:
Portion of levemie account

this year applicable the
general fund

Prior charges deducted
Overdraft Jan. 1, 1917...

$81, 6ft...
Cash basis fund allots

54.952.44
Fire and band pension

7,35.62

"rota 1 $143,974

Amount available $
Spent up June 30, 1917

$342,200
Continuing Appts. June 30. . .

299
Appts. July 1 Dec 19

' .... 412.302
Emergency Appts. till Dec.

... 8.S89

Total
-

'67.061

balance Deq 3,361
figures will be

the board of at their meet
ing tonight The detailed accounts

will appear In the audi-
tor's annual report late January,
1818.

An 5000 miles away was
recorded at
I

6

These

1 t

; 5 I A ,l

1 v . iiiJ

result."

cad

at
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NOT USE

0lnK error v&rt of

'Dr." was be-

fore name Mighton.

contrary medial prac-

tise art for anyone ute the prefix
i)r.'' with intent ivavey

that user licensed
medical aurpical Mr.
Mighton dates that he docs pra-- -

tic and dne wish
convey that and therefore
does use the prefix.

Mighton.

auditor, C.
on actual the Honolulu Chamber of

to on r-- m,

of

of

In

to
$911,305

37

to

to

31

21
to

of

In

.

m't ' r

unuocnuy

(CaCfcmla) .

ln II

1

to an on

of V. C
roprartor. in hi in

Ft t to
to

; to
is a

or

.0

The that
;rror and this

in to

C. C.

of

and of

the
to

the

t. night the of
houses in Honolulu.

"It's horrible." he this
morning speaking of way
houses were numbered in Honolulu.

Horner, he then su
pervisor, Introduced a resolution some
years ago to $2m)u to re-

number the houses but it defeat-
ed. It 1b time done.
The Chamber has me to
take uft the matter and I will,

at the meeting of the
"

IN

ARE CLEANED UP

Charles J. territorial
treasurer, and G. K. Hopkins,
territorial auditor, have returned from
Hawaii and Maul they went to
attend meetings of the county delin-ouen- t

They report
that several thousands of dollars in

and taxes
were wiped the books. Several
cases were found where the
to the accounts were charged
had died or left the islands

V"f763,700 The assessors did not know who
Estimated

presented
supervisors

expenditures

earthquake,
Washington.

ii'imniiiw

they were even where prop-
erty named was located some
cases. The meeting be hel l
next Monday In the building.

a fight lasting 2Va hours the
French Blanche was

and sunk a One
boat with 15 survivors has been
up.

H. O. Hirmon Co., Fnnciic
"Many owners Hudson use
Xcrolcoa,We bear nothing but font.

FORD Sales Co., Lot Angela :

w Zerolenc for th
Ford

MAXWEUW.C.Pheka.Fmr
us tho bast sattstko

HUPMOBILE Minky Ante Co., Pwtkn-i- ?

wa ati that Zeroltae giving
aaouacsorjr

Htejtaztfatd Oil Gr
Endorsed try Leading Car Distributors

baansse record oftheir servico
tnents snow that correctly
from CsKfomia asphalt bate gma

brkatioa las wear, more power,

?)elen ctewr

OIL
1 In

" i

j

Fet tfttctorSf

HI .nTf'!i

. ;l2zs czJZargcstTrost Chapaay

Ss
r" It requires considerable time and experience
properly to investigate the value of securities.
The : of our Investment Department are
in , touch "with investment conditions
and axe pleased to with

securities
qualities of and

J ; in time and tell of your
Any investment information at our com- -

Jamand is your disposal
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CHIROPRACTOR
DOES

the
the StarBulletin advertising depart-
ment, the I'lao-- d

tJie
advertisement yes-

terday's Star-Bulleti-

the

the im-

pression the
practitioner.

not
not

impression
not

Star-Bulleti- n regrets the
makes expla

nation fairness Chiropractor
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In Sporting Goods Dept.
Many things that will delight men,

boys, and women, too.

Indian
and side cars

$210 to $355

Fisk Red Top Tires
What motorist will not be delighted

with a single "spare" or a full set of--

these wonderful tires.

Columbia Bicycles
Sporting Qoods-o- f very kind..--: v.

Fireless Cooking'
' Gas Ranges

Combines the fuel saving features of the Firelesa Cooker
with the high fuel efficiency of Gat. With these Cham-
bers 8toves, your gas bill will go right back to what it
waa before the recent advance in gas costs, and prob-
ably make it even leas.
Finely finished In nickel and black enamel.

No. 30 oven under-
neath, $56.00.

No. 1312 burners, with oven
underneath and fireless cooking
hood, $95.00.

No. 3312 burners, with oven on
side, broiler underneath and fieless
cooker hood, $140.00.

No. 7412 burners, with oven on
side, broiler underneath and two
fireless cooker hoods, $150.00.

No. 8422 burners, 2 fireless
cooker ovens,. 1 warming closet, 1

broiler and 2 fireless cooker hoods,
$195.00.

Ideal Fireless Cook-Stov-es

The pioneer Fireless Cooker. Combines all the latest
Improvements with the first basic principle properly
applied. Every kitchen should have one. Small slzea
are excellent for taking along In the automobile for pic-

nic at beach or canyon.
1 compartment size, $2250. 2 compartment size, $2550

3 compartment size. $33.75

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
The very thing for the house where Ice cream le much
In demand. Saves a great deal In less cost for the dainty
food, and makes much more palatable cream.

$2.25 to $37.00

Bread andCake Mixers
Universal and Keen Kutter

No. 4 Universal Bread Mixer, $4.00
No. 12 Universal Cake Mixer, 13.00

Scientific accuracy In the mixing of good bread meana
greater food valuee from the same amount of flour.
The simplest mechanisms are best, and that Is what
the Universal is based upon.

1

E. O. HALL & SON'S

Mml
STOEE

Motocycles

A Ml tional Lists of
MIT? d

Last week we published a great helpful list of Sensible Gifts
most of them suited to sending away. This week we suggest
gifts of the more bulky sort for giving right here in Honolulu.
If you have kept last week's lists, add this one. They, with
lists still to follow, will solve every gift problem reasonably
and SENSIBLY.

wiuanm Gifts
I' kxy ana Among most sensible things give

growing boy, whether professional mechanic not,
TOOLS guaranteed quality.

Our Keen Kutter Tools stand top. You cannot choose
better, and because great assortment separate tools
and tools made sets, cannot find place where choos-

ing easier.

KEENKUTTER Household Tool Cabinets
$4.00 to $80.00

We also carry these other good lines of mechanic's tools

Stanley Rules and Planes Goodeli PrattDnDs ;

Starret Tools of Precision Simmon's Saws

A Sale of Glassware
in pretty designs for Gifts,

on the Busy Second Floor

Another lucky purchase. local jobber cleaned entire line prices which allow'
resell Christmas buyers prices that actually less than the present whole-

sale prices.

GLASS DESIGNS, PRESSED SLENDER, FLUTED VASES PLAIN OPTIC GLASS

10 inches high,
12 Inches high, each 25c
8 9'a inches high, ea

the of all to to a man or a
he be a

are of a

at the
of our of

in up you a

A out an at
us to to at are

CUT

each 20c

and 10c

or

is

10 Inches high, each.
8 inches high, each.

HOT POINT
Vacuum Cleaners

Gives a farewell to drudgery and time-wastin- g

methods of keeping the house

spic and span. The most convenient and

efficient type that we know of. In either
nickled steel or solid aluminum cases.

15c 9 Inch Nappies, each .....20c
10c 10 Inch Celery Trays, each.... 15c

Spoon Trays, each- - 10c
Finger Bowls, each.; ...10c

Refrigerate rs :
A Good Idea

Not only will these refrigerators help
in the conservation of foods movement,
but they delight the eye and heart of
the housewife who proudly receives
one on Christmas Day,

Siberia and Bay State
REFRIGERATORS are made of the very best
materials obtainable and so constructed as to
give the greatest Insulation against change In
temperature. They will last for years.

$15.00 to $250.00

Dim)
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Macauley's Cartoon For Today VI

It's A GhristoMerry
SPENDS 12,500

S r''; , jil.--
iSINCE LAST HAY for the

Expenses Include Purchases of

Four Automobiles; Bean
Seed Cost $727

nures to be found at the office
of the territorial auditor show that
the territorial food commifsion. hich
was created last spring by the legisla-

ture and which organized during tb
month of May. has already spent ap-

proximately one-ha- lf of Its appropria-

tion of $25,COO. .

To be exact, the money drawn from

the territorial appropriation up to the
present, totals $12,338.53. thus leaving
a balance of $12,661.47. Thus far the
commission has succeeded in reduc-

ing the price o milk by one cent a
quart.

Four automobiles have been pur-

chased by the commission, one for
each Island, which purchases repre-An- t

annroTlmnteW $2500. This was
at $S50, two Fordfor a Buick roadster (

cars at $498.50 and 147 ?..: eacu uu
a Dodge roadster at $667.60.

One item on the books for bean
feed from the Hawaiian Sugar Plan-

ters' Association, with shipping ex-

penses, is placed at $727.84. There
are many bills for automobile repairs
or --fixtures and for automobile sup-

plies. r .
The wireless message from the looa

commission to Delegate J. K. Kala.nl- -

anaole cost the territory $14.88. Cash
advanced to Arthur L. Dean at the
time be was with the commission,

for an inspection trip to Hawaii,
amounted to $175.35.-

From the time of organization up

to June 20 the commission drew
from its appropriation to the amount
of $4497.97. Arter this time the sums

drawn by months are as follows:
July $537.46.
August $691.94.
September $2256.05.

. October $2734.91.- November $665.02.,
-

-
. December $855.18. "

County Asehts
Activities Are
ToldlnReports

. Messrs. Brldgewater. Henderson.
Forbes and Vicars of the Hilo Board

i. of Trade hara been appointed a com-

mitteer on home and school garden
contests. '

.
; '.' . ; '. U::

": --. - '.. ;; '

A crop of very good ' potatoes has "

been, narvested from two acres ipear
HatoOau. These potatoes bad .. ma-

tured
of

before tlie-
- dry jeathei: set to

erly.Uiht:fiiledj to affect
'V: ?heo. The rtay helped
'r potatoes la this secUoa lo -- k6ep off

the blight by promoting vigorous
; growth. , : f w '

v The East Hawaii agent talked : at
- the recent teachers'- - meeUng anddisr
" cussed garden contests and other food
;

conservation and agricultural subjects
v with.: ail Interested. : - . ; ,

V Tbe West Hawaii agent has visited
several coffee mllls and secured their
consent to give the coffee' skins free

, to those desiring them for packing
"regetables and fruits to be shipped to

- He. then - visited shippers
; aid. told them where .they, could ob--

i in the." skins.- -: .tie reports mere j'wl.nni.t?v.Mffe skins to pack all I

. the vegetables Kona, can aaip n
v shippers will store them op while they

'. can et them.:', -; - v

VManyfinel grapes are being raised
S around Holualoa by Portuguese, Here- -'

Uofore these grapes wereused; almost
exclusively; for 'the' manufacture of

vwiae, but -- this year 'none are. being
i'. used for. this purpose.- - .'When ' the

; : trapes are nearly, ripe the Portuguese
cut away Aha leaves. This tends to

; ' hasten ripening and make the fruit
sweeter. . v--

;. 4--
s '' Some very good taroVbeing raised

by Hawalians In Vest HawaU.' and
' the county , agent is. urging them to

raise all the dible taro possible.

Just now tobacco is bringing a very
good price vln- - West Hawaii, and a
great.deal of It. especially leaves At

' I ft? cigar, wrappers; Is to be shipped
; to the coat-'- ' f :

:
X .

'

On Kauai dryland rice was harvest- -

ed and cut before completely drying
out - Most ; of this rice was In fair

; condition, but seemed to have develop- -
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FRENCH STEAMER BLAMED NEW
FOR HALIFAX DISASTER

(Associated Press by U. S. Navtl Wirslsis.)
HALIFAX, U. S.. Dec. 12, Biame LOS

for the frightful explosion that wreck-
ed Halifax and cost more than 2000 ceed
lives and the --Injury of thousands of signed,
others was placed yesterday upon the
Frencn steamer Mont Blanc, loaded
with munitions, by survivors of the
Norwegian steamer Imo, which
rammed the Mont ,Blanc. This charge
was brought xut in the Investigation
which Is being conducted here with
view, oi ascertaining where the re-
sponsibility for the disaster lies.

Survivors of the Imo, who are now
nder arrest pending' the conclusion

the Investigation, declared that - the
MontBlanc; althongh. loaded with ex-

plosives, was not flying a munitions
fl&. as la the law of the seas, and i

they were unawae-o- f the nature ''ol
her cargo.

The men of the Imo stated also thaf
the: Mont Blanc was approaching the
harbor on the wrong side when the
collision occurred, which accounted
for her. being struck by the Imo.

ART EXHIBITION

There will be an exhibition of
medals, medallions and DhotoeraDhs of
sculpture by Roger Noble Burnham,!
and paintings by Juliet May Frasier,
at the Vniverslty, Club, December 7 td
90 nimn In thft tinhllft from 9 to 11
a.'m,

.
2 to 4 p. m. and 7:30 to 10 p. m.

Hotel streeij entrance. aov.

ed : a ruBt that might have cut the
yield had It been allowed to grow.

When
HouseiitJii
l5Buraen5ome
when Vou tire m 'V J V

when uour nerves are
exdtahie. and ambition
Is gone, you need, medicinal
food-n-ot drugs or stimulants:

SCOTTS EMULSION Is rich in
food value ; it supplies . the very
elements to enliven the blood,
strengthen the nervous system and
restore the courage ox health. .

- SCOTTS EMULSION is
not a patent medicine but
a pure, healthful, upbuild,
ing food-toni- c, free from
alcohol or harmful drugs. t

Doctor, i You
"Stay There"

Likean A th lete!
teen daya tine simply by taking Iron In tba
proper form, and tht after they hadtn aom
rasea been doctorjng for nwntha without ob-
taining any benefit.. But dont taia the old
forma of reduced Iron, Iron acetate op ttneture

Iron simply to aare a few cents. You must
take Iron. In a form that can be caally

and assimilated like nuxated Iron If
you want It to do you any rood, otherwise

may pro? worse than uaelesa.- - Many an
athlete or prize fighter haa woo the day aimpiy
because he knew the set-re-t of. great strength
and endurance and filled his blood wtth Iron-befor- e

he went Into the affray, while many
another has gone down to lnglorioua defeat
simply for the lack of Iron. ... .

KOTS 'zated Iron recommended above by
Dr. Saner. Is one of the newer organic Iron com- -

duct. It is caally assimilated, does not Injure
vmttf iu, ukw UUf Ul7Ck UlU

stomach; on the contrary, it Is a most potent
remedy, la nearly all forms ef Indigestion, as
well a for nerrous, nu-daw- n conditions. The
Manufacturers hare such great confidence hi
Nuxated Iron that they offer to forfeit loe.ee

any charitable institution If they cannot
take any man er woman under Se who lacks
Iron and Increase their etrength 200 per cent or
orer tn four weeks' time provided they hare

serious organic trouble They also offer to
rciui yoo money u aoes not at least
oouwe your strength and endurance In ...
Am-- ' .1 . 1 . . .

i us . at Dcnaon eoiia to..Chambers Drug Co. and aU other druggists.

w

"ABSdLUTE MAXIMUM

SUPREME COURT ,

JURIST FOR CALIFORNIA; th

(AmocuiwI Press by U. S. Naval Wireless.)
ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 12. Su-

perior Judge Curtis Wilbur will suc
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and colors.

50c to

and Silk.
Best quality

to $15

These stylish from
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by expert cutters and
style the

very thing.

These ready
They contain and hose

colors and match.
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most for and time
Premo Camera will please you most.

Cameras so simple
and that who Premo can make good

start. You experience with Premo.

Jr.

No.
No.

Come

HOLD

ecnoois

and

reopen

aW ayj

has
the

the

Folding Styles
.$2.50.Premo

Cartridge Premo

Premo No.
Premo No.
Premo
Premo

They

i li

$23.50

have behind
and our big stock.

Honolulu Photo Supply Go,
Everything Photographic"

5333Sa?af

nmnfirai
nQff ones. this

Photography

understand

experience

.hnsfrmfls. Y

who

gets

Premo

nresentsvr ; m-
- mr

resDect our holiday oiierins
make "especial appeal. There not article in our store
that does not combine utility with high quality.

Mclnerny's once our showings now complete, and and variety you will find won- -'

assortment choose

Men's Neckwear
stock

distinctive

$5

Pajamas
Oxfords, Madras, Percale

obtainable.

$1.50

garments made
highest imported materi-

als; made
"and

latest

Mclnerny Boxes
presented.

shirt, neckwear

VISIT NOW

alluring appeal everyone, Christmas
wish

are
operate receives pictures

from need

Box and
Premoette
Folding
Premoette

MACAULEY

examinations

hp

Hosiery
every size and shade.. Ready boxed

and half dozens.

35c per up

Silk
For men and hoys also packed the
Box, "with match.

$5

Give Mclnerny Orders
you would prefer your friend choose

his own gift assure
his presentgive him

Merchandise Order. These
any You. simply pay

the money, and give
your friend order him choose
merchandise any kind the amount.

.$6.00
$13.00
$20.00

.$17.50
$88.50

$75.00 $156.00
$59.00

inspect

our

is an

Visit range

derful from.

Neck-
wear
designs

Dress Suits

quality

tailors;

designs

Wednesday,

please

Men',s
quarter

pair

Shirts
Mclnerny

neckwear

absolute satisfac-
tion Mclnerny

obtained
covering amount.

Christmas morning
entitling

covering

$13.00.
..$6.50
.$12.00

.$35.00

.$18.00

years'

to $10

These

bags
please,

your
Suit,
one.

xMas

$4.50

them.

one

are

Silk Lounging Rotpes
Perfect-fittin-g and luxurious ;in pleas-
ing color combinations of the finest
fabrics. ,

$6.50 to $15

Smoking Jackets
One of the most comfortable gifts in
the store. Nothing could more please
your Father, Husband, Son or Brother

$6.50 and upr

Travelling Sets'
are individual sets and are con-

veniently arranged to fit in travelling
or suit cases. If you wish to

select one of these sets.

Tuxedo Suits
boy does npt possess a Dinner

now is an ideal time to get him
They can be obtained in ready-to-we- ar

or made-tb-measur- e.

stock complete

Fort Street

it h

.a
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Bonds
THre is now an exceptional oppo-
rtunity to purchase the highest class
bc.ds at prices yielding bVi to 8 per
cefo, against yields in normal times
of Ifrom 4 to bVi per cent.

Full information regarding all main-Ia- n
fel and local bonds furnished with-

out) charge.

Bi 1 hop Trust Co., Ltd.
Bethel Street. Phone 5725

i

A

HAWAIIAN
r rmmr Real Estate

TiT RafA

7 1' nthorixed by
tors, and Guardians

M

Z

:.

CALL

OTM COOKE, Limited

Genetral Insurance Agents
Fort and Merchant Streets

vf v$ A p

C. DRE'JBR &
- t

; (LIMJTJD) -

. 8U0AR FACTORS
COMMISSION llERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AQCr8

lilt
FORT ST,

List of Officers :ind Directors:
t. F. BI8HOP....jA-.....Prele,- nt

0. H. .......
. ..Vice-Preldr.- W and Manager

R. I VERS ' T-- i " ""

.. .Vlce-Pretide- n f and. Secretary
A. QARTLEY. . . . , .1. Vlce-Preilde- nt

E. A. R. ROSS....A,...Treurer
GEO. R. ...Director
C. H. COOKE... Director
J. R. G ALT. ; . . . . . .. Director
R. A. COOKE......I......
0. Q. M AY ....... .f, ...... . Auditor

Fort Street, nc hi-- Queen :

Transacts a Gen 41 Banking
Buslnet .

'
.

larltes your accoun and guaranv
tees site and em lent service.
Exchange. Letters Credit and
Travelers Checks Issued on
principal points.

Cable TrrMtfcrs

Keep your

r SAVINtfliS
In safe pace. We ,4 Interest

BISHOP 4 CO' 'ANY

lice
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4i 115

rift, Life, Accident CW npensatlsnv
SURETY BO HQS . i

8.

Money toioan
HOME INSURANCE

jf a m a) t

cH .MPANY OF
ED

11 Fort Street 3 ephone 3529

T
Sh F. MORGAN LTD.
: 8TOCK BROKH R8
Information Furnished and Loans,

Mads
Merchant Strett 8 Building

Phone 15

R 'A NT
Electricity, gas, screens & all houses.
Fine new hoo y $30.
Ny t furnished cottage I r two, .$18.

raf loan on mortgage, $i),ow.

TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Administrators

WviTramigsoCTOjjm

CO.

ROBERTSOfW....

CARTER..!;..

FOR'

Insurance
Tipno-i- t. Vault

law to apt as Trustees, Execu- -

Life, Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

UPON S
w
fa

C. C. PETERS
10 McCandlets Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bond, Securities, Loins

Negotiated, Trust Estates Managed

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St Phone 1846

. NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds

J'iwnia afid lieiYocW. J
Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and

. ' all Legal Documents

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, designing and Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges,' Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems Reports " and Estimates on
Project. Phone 1045.

i lllfein
.m I - V- -

Llmitsd

- y - Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

r Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pais Plantation Company.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kabului Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Co.

: Kauai Fruit ft Land Co.. Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

12, 1917.

HONOLULU 0

GOING AT m
A ' T i . 1 iri Honolulu 'nnrilidarp.i j

ui! ;to(k ; on tl'P -

noli;!'; .:ork znd Bond Kxohnnso
!;" shares htnging hand. K''" of;
them tt $4 C an1 h" at 14 ?'. No :f-- ,

flr-ia-i word has ft tren ree.ved ! rum
th nn inland w h; hr ie rumor r?
rardiui; th opening up t the z.ov- -

rnmfrr of t!;e oil isr land? nj
true. 1 li s mnrrinn the stocK noseu

4 T.i hid and askd.
Th niijter sto ks shoed li'tle life.
total of I'm scares wen?

ln;f ti.ere ti a firmer ton r
the market. Five. F'ioner; ." Ono
niea and o a traded at their umal
lrk. H"aiali;R jumped an eifthtti
of a dollar, hut no jales were re-

recorded. Oa!ni ent upward a quar-
ter and j. shares w ere ,old at $29 2.".
!n the unlisted securities there ai

1 r 1
- moement: 2m-- - Mineral Pro-dun- ?

going at 11. and .".oo Engles at
$4. CO.

Honolulu Stccv Excr.ns
Wednesday, Dec. 12.

Alexander & Baldwin
C. Brewer & Co

Ewa Plantation Co 28'
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co. 40
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . .

I Honokaa Sugar Co 4'j
j Honomu .Sugar Co
Huterunion Sugar Plant
Kahuku Plantation Co
Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 8'2
Oahu Sugar Co 29' 4 30
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd .... 4ft 5
Onomea Sugar Co 50
Paauhau 8ugar PlanL . ...
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia PlaUation Co
Papekec Rug.r rs
Pioneer Mill Co 28 2s i:
San Carlos Milling Co
Walalua Agr. Co 22'g 22'
Walluku Sugar Co

MisuELt Nrpus
Endau Developing Co

1st Is. Assess. 7 pc. Pd
2nd Issue Paid-u- p

Haiku Fruit ft Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit ft Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com
Hawaiian :.--: Co. ... ..
Hawaiian Pineapple Co... 40 40 Vi
Hon. Brew, ft Malt Co..
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd..
Hen. R. T. ft L. Co
Inter Island S. N. Co
Mutual Telephone Co. .. 4AI

2
Oahu Railway ft L. Co... 140 150
Pahang Rubber Co 19
Sclama-Dinding- s Plant . 15
Selama-uinfaincf- t, TO pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 37

--

Beach, Walk Imp. Diet...
Hamafrua Ditch "Co.s . . .
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc...: 77, 805
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s....
Hiw. Ter pe. Reftrio:
Haw. TerrM 4 pc Putt Imp
raw, Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc

Tfrn 1 j pc
Honoksa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
Hllo Gas Co., Ltd., 6 p:.. 97 100
Honolulu Gas Co-- Ltn &s

Kauai Ry. Co 8s
Manoa Imp. Dist. V pc.
..vd Sugar Co.. ta.. 4
Mutual Telephone 5a ...
Oahu R. ftL. Co S pc. . . 101
Oahu Sugar Co., S pc
Olaa Sugar Co., pc
Pacific Guano ft Fer. Co. ...
Pacific Sugar Milt Co., 6s 100
San Carlos Milling Co

Between Boards: Sales: 5 Pioneer,
28.75; SO Onomea, 47.50; 50 Ewa,
28.75; $6000 Haw. Con. Ry. 5 pc, 77.50;
$10,000 O. R. ft L. Co. 6 pc, 101.50.

Session Sates: 26 Oahu, 29.25.

Latest sugsr quotation: 96 deg. test,
1.72 cents, or $134.40 per ton.

Sugar 6.72cts
Henry Waterrtouse Trust Co-Lt-

d.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bcr
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 12Q8

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed. . .yen 40,000,000
Capital paid up.... ..yen 30,000.000
Reserve fundi yen 22,100,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager.

iJust received and can be had for the asking,

"WAR TAX"
A synopsis of the War Tax

with accurate tables and concrete
examples of its application to

individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

companies, insurance
companies, etc.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, WTDXKSDAT. PECEfBEK ELEVEN

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

for a copy.

aggiagiHran)g Furniture and Piano

SERVICE FIRST

TENTATIVE SAILING SCHEDULE IS

BY

A tentative ailing schedule of tbe
MatBon Navipaiion Co for the balance
of 1 P 1 7 and for .Tannery ami February
has been received by ("et!e Cooke,
local agent. The g"heoule. howeer.
is ly no means definite and is sub er
to change without notification. The

Vessel Leave
S. F.

a. S. Governor Dec.
s. S. President Dec.
s. P. Manoa Pec.
s. S. Governor Jan.
s. S. Lurline Ian.
s. S. President Ian.
S. 3. Manoa Ian.
s. s Governor 'an.
S. S. President Tan.
S. S. Manoa Fob
S. S. Governor Feb.
S. S. President Feb.
S. S. Iris From

(3.n

SUGAR CANE CONDITIONS.

NEW ORLEANS, La. Condi-
tions of sugar eane at th? time of
harvest this year are estimated !

as only 67 per cent of normal by
James S. Dennee. field agent at
New Orleans of the bureau of
crop estimates of the United
States Department of Agricul
ture. Last year the average was
93 per cent, and for the preced-
ing It) years. 84 per cent. A late
season caused the falling off in
the crop.

4 4

THOR CREWjENT HOME

Fourteen of the survivors of the
wrecked Norwegian steamer Thor

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION DRAYINO CO.

NAVIGATIONISSUED MATSON

Sago-- j

Matson rest

were secured transportation to San j Mr. McClellan the coast-Ftancisc- o

on last government boat i
wise restrictions before the

here, through the efforts of j Today said:
L. Oood. Honolulu Pacific M)l Steam-- j "I expect will take Mr. McClel-hl- p

Co. aent. The company was lan nearly a week to get any results."
Interested a major portion of the The Pacific Mall 0., like the T. K.

of the Thor, which was lost when ! K. Co.. objects to operating in the
the ship foundered 760 miles north
and 40 miles we3t of Honolulu,

Another member of the Thor crew
was given transportation Sydney on
the Niagara, as be was an Australian
who desired to return home.

The 15 men of the Thor made their
way here in a small lifeboat after the
steamer foundered, being nearly two
weeks in making the voyage, during
which they suffered severe privations.
But all recovered after spending a
couple of weeks at the immigration
station, where they were cared for.

4
HARBOR NOTES

The steamer Red Jacket is due
within a day or two with a cargo of
coal for the Inter-Islan- She will
take out pineapples to Seattle on her
return.

--4
PASSENGERS EXPECTED I

,

By the next Matson steamer from
San Francisco: Dr. VV. H. Ketchum,
Mrs. E. J. DeTuncq. Master Harold
DeTuHcq, C. N. Marquez, Mrs. E. P
Rosewarn, H. P. Benson, Mrs. W. H.

Ketchum. Miss J. DeTuncq, Guy H.
Buttolph, Master C. N. Marquez, and
Mrs. C. N. Marquez.

No decision has been reached by the
local federal officials on the question
of whether Captain Charles Granzow,
indicted yesterday on a charge of de-

stroying the schooner Churchill on the
French Frigate Shoals, will tried
In Honolulu or in San Francisco. Cap-

tain Granzow is now in San Francisco,
and is under surveillance by federal
officers. District Attorney S. C. Hu-be- r

said today that, as far as he
knows. Granzow was in no way con-
nected with the local activities of
Georg Rodiek and H. A. Srhroeder. j

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Wednesday, Dec. 12.
Bid Asked

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil 4.75 5.00

MINING
Engels Copper Mining 4.S0 4.80
Mineral Products Co.. .10 .12
Mountain King Mining .02 .05
Montana Bingham Co. .44 .46
Madera Mining Ce .32 43

Sales: 2800 M. Products, .11; 300
Engels, 4.60; 1500 Hon. Oil, 4.65; 100
Hon. Oil, 4.75.

(

& LTD
PHONE -1

nest Mat son boat due htre ia the Lur-line- ,

which arrives Saturday with 33
cal)in passengers and 11 steerage Ar-- i

rlvinjt Sunday or Monday is the
land, a Swedish boat aallinjt under th?

supervision. 'Ihe uf th3

regarding
the he left,

leaving A. mainland. he
it

in
eargo

to

be

rentative schedule follows:
Arrive Leave Arrive

Honolulu Honolulu S. F. .

VI Dec. IS Drc. 22 Dec. 23
19 Dec. 23 Dec 29 Jan. -

1 Dec. 2.") Jan. 1 Jan. 8
2 Jan. 8 Jan. 12 Jan. 11
i Jan. LI Jan. 21 Jan.

9 Jan. 15 Jan. 19 Jan. 23 i

15 Jan. 22 Jan. 29 Feb. 5
L'T Jan. 29 Feb. Feb.
3 Feb. 5 Feb. 9 Feb. is!
1J Fib. 19 Feb 2 Mar.
13 Feb. 13 Feb. 23 Mar.
2) Feb. 26 Mar Mar.

San Francisco to Hilo about Dec.
tons'.

AVERY HAS NO WORD
YET FROM WASHINGTON

ON COASTWISE SERVICE

No word from Washington for an- -

other w ek regarding the lessening of
the restrictions for the T. K. K. Co.
steamers to engage in tlie .American
coastwise trade is expected by Will-
iam H. Avery, advisor of the S. Asano
syndicate, who i no7 in Honolulu
again after a visit to the Kilauea Vol-

cano with Mrs. Avery.
He bases his prediction on the

statement that he expects nothing la
be done until after George McK. Mc-Clell-

has been back to the national
capital for some fime. Mr. McClellan,
who is the Washington representative
of the Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce, did not expect to arrive back
in Washington until next week.

Mr. Avery had a conference with

j coastwise trade under the present bur- -

densome restrictions requiring the se-
curing of a special permit from the

! shipping board for every voyage in
which the American trade is given
service.

DAILY REMINDERS

Dr. S. K. Ho Is practising Dental
Surgery at 1323 Fort street Adv.

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Schurrnai'ii, Osteopathic Physi-
cian. 10 years established here. B?re-tari- a

and Union struts. Phone 1731.
-- Adv.
Miss Msry Smith has severed her

connection with Miss England's Hair
Dressing Parlors and is specializing
in treating patrons in their own homes.
Address 61S Wyllie stre-1- , or phone
5903. Adv.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES VOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

F7 '

" For
'8 frsryxrtiVii&nfVvii r a - w j:

Economy and
Quality, try
Incomparable
cfAYROSE

ft BUTTERj in

In choosing this bank for his Official
Depository, Uncle Sam indicates his

CONFIDENCE
in the safety of the vaults and the care
with which his funds are accounted for- -

house for rent, Makiki and
Dominis Sts. Large spacious grounds.
$45 a month.

J.H.SCHHJACK L 1 OF HAWAII UM
4 Kaahumanu St Jel.;247 or 3623

r 21.

MtoMiinigj
J. J. BELSER. Manager.

STORAGE . 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

11

OceanicSteamship Co.
5H DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents
- 1

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For farther particulars apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Huotace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK

FIREWOOD AND COAL ;

93 QUEEN STREET R. 0. BOX 21J

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Regular sailings to the Orient and to San Francisco.

For further particulars apply to
S. W. GOOD, Agent. 80 Merchant St. Phone 6299

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &

ROTTERDAM LLOYD '

JOINT SERVICE ..
To Batavia; Java, via Yoko-

hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application.

C Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agents

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE'

OUTWARD
For Wsianae. Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations '9:15 a, m 3:2d p.m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:16 a. ia
11:30 a.m-- 2:li n.m-- 3:20 om
" . . - .n.m . . . . I--p.ui., a.dv y.ui.t pja.
For Wahlawa and Leilehua 11.02

ja.m., 2:40 p.m., 5:00 p.m
p.m.

For Leilehua f C:00 a.m.

INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku.
Waialua and Waianae 8:36 ajn,
5:30 p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:46 a. m., S:56 a.m,
ll:U2 a.ua., "1:3$ p.m.. 4:24 -.

-- it.W p.m., 7:2fc p.m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and
Leilehua 9: 15 a.m ,1:53 p.m., 3:59
if.m., :13 p.m.

Tbe Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train totily turt-c;as- 4 tickeu honeredi.
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at S:36
a. in. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
ine Limited stops only ai Per-r-i CU:.
ewa ailil aad Waianae.

Dally. t Except Sunday. JSundav
' CHCI sTJl '

93 Nortn King Street
Call and see our brand new

CHOP SUI HOUSE
Everything Neat and Clean

Tables may be reserved by prions
No. 1713

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built t

, an instalment plan. Choice House!
Lets fer sale.

; CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
! Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 951

i TIDES. SUN

San Francisco and Honolulu

F R E l Q H Tp

and
T I C ,K r

I losoot a shastaI ; I 'rvatlons"
Mainland.
WELLS-FA- R.

GO reV CO., 72 .
King St, Tsl. t31S

Telephone 387S 1118 Fort St.
The Standard Optical Co:
- OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS '

Pantheon Block
Wilted I. Seymour Pres. 4

4

Mgr.

A great assortment of
beautifully printed and il-
lustrated

Christmas
BOOKS
for Children

including all those in
the Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display.

PAPETEEIES i
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Voung Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

AND MOON.

11008
HI;h H!c Low Low Risea. J

Dats Tldo lrL of Tids Tide Tide Son Sua . " aid A '!'

Larso Tide Small Larg Small Rlstt SeU Seta v J

A.M. W. P.M. PL A.M. - ; i:,' ' 'r...; Blsea
Dec. 10 1:30 1.8 12:36 6:32 8:38 :21:3;0lo

" 11 2:06 2.0 1:26 7:05 9:24 6:30- - 5:21 : 3:57
" 12 2:43 2.1 2:13 7x43 10:06 6:31 5:21; 4:51 '
" 13 3:20 2.2 2:59 8:16 '10:7 6:31- - 5:22' 5l5S
" 14 3:59 2.3 i:43 8:58 11:29 6:32 8:22 Seta

15. 4:37 2.3 .. 4:33. '8:40 12;10 ;;32:5:23;7;0
- 16 5:17 2,2 6:28'l0;23 12:51 6:32 f S;23 v8;M



TWELVE

Masonic Temple
(Visitors vhu have not been V

exartlred must be In tb Vjf
Temple by seven-fifteen.- ) 'T
Weekly Ciltxiar
MONDAY

Honolulu Lodge No. 409.

Stated and election cf offi-

cers. 7: 30 p. m.

TUESDAY
Masonic Board of Keller. Keg-- ,

ular. 5 p. m.
'

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Ixde No. 21. Spe-

cial, third degree. 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Chapter No. 1, R. A--

Stated and electiou of of-

ficers. 7:20 p. m.

FRIDAfc
Lodge Lc I'rogrf No.
Special, second degree. 7:30
p. m.

SATURDAY
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E.
S. Stated, 7:30 p. m.

Odd Fellows Hail

WEEKLY CALENDAR
I

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3. JieR
ularly meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Urst decree. Twelve cand-
idate.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1. Reg-

ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Serenty - first anniversary.
, Smoker and social session.

WEDNESDAY
raclfic Rebekah Lodge No. l.

1 Initiation drill at 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
raciflc Rebekaa Lodge No. l.
Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

.Initiation; Refreshments on

roof garden.

MODERN ORDER OF PHOEfflX
Will meet at their borne, corner o!

Beretania and Fort streets every
-- f t 7;20 o'clock.

. . n . crTl I arlCT. - V
" Y. A8VM)J. A t

: FRANK MURRAY; Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E,

meets in their nau
on KlagBL; near
FcrL'mtery Priday
evening. Visiting
brothers ...ares, cow
dially invited to at
tend. ',

JAS. H. FIDDES, E. XL

H. DUNSHEB, Sec. r
; j. v' v HERMANNS SOEHNE

' V Honolulu Lodge No. 1 - ;
Versammlungen In K. of. ; F. nau

laden ersten and drltten Ltontag: . .

f Decbr. 3 jmd 17. Janry. 7 mid 21.

Fehry.'4 nnd 18, Marx. 4 mid 18. -
G eneral Versammlung Mara. 18. ;

... EMlL KLEMME,. Praes.
C. BOLTE, Seta,- - . .

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.'.'
r

MeeU In Pytalan Han, corner Tort
and Beretania streets, every Friday
renin at : 7:30 o'clock. ( Visiting

brothers cordially inyited. , . '

R, GOSLING.. CL C. t: v
1 A. B. ANGUS. P. C K. R. and S.

-- 1

MOOSE; HEADQUARTERS
.;-Bidg- j. 184 Merchant Open

-- daily "xrom S AM. to 6 P. M. Phone
10W.: ' i --

.

r

All
" Visiting Brothers I nvlted V

IV fEErUKULELE LESSONS

With Any-w-me- nx you euy irwm

Ernest K. Kaai
; 2 (Gtt Particulars Now)

1126 Union St. . . : .. Phono 2028

SEE :

:ACOYNE&V.-
V-- roE FURNITURE

; - : Young Building v

DEVELOPING-:.- ;

PRINTING: ENLARGING

V Best In tht City-- ,

Honolulu Picture Framing d
. - . .Supply- - Co. . -

: v THE J. S. WINVICK CO.

l . Paper .Hanging and Decorating
Rear Stangtnwald Bldg. Phone '3134

x Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

1L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Sole Agent for. W. L. Oouglas

A'Shosa.-- -
Phone 2t63. : 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

i

Go to the

duality trm
for cooling sodas and soft

drinks.

Club Stables
Gas-ag- e

Automobiles Stabled zrt1 Cared For
52 North Kukui St, near Nuuanu St

Telephone 11C9.

BURNERS
Distillate. Crude Oil and

Kerosene
DURA NT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.

45 Kirg St. Phcne 1962

Ipjpllgiljj
jggj IRON PORT f
TlJf fountains B

A drink that refreshes and cheers
tired holiday shoppers.

12
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Queen LiMuokalanl is now said to'
!;ave signed the rurportfd v. ill of 1017

on Aucust 2" without aid. If she s
'

; aHIe to held a i.rn and
'

, .

on tliat daw. wjv uas shs unable to
feed lien-el- f on the sa:n day, and why; He speaks of the overthrow of the
did ether have to nourisn-- ' government a one ac-uj- ?

, i with little hut incipient
An ansurr Jo tirs fjucvion Is soaeht rlolins and i riucully resolved itself

hv Delesate Jonah Kuhio Kalaniana- - an tnat Kerensky be
- 0le iermuied iiee.

Tl;c delegate relates that he and (ho ; "7h Russians will not stand for
! princess returned to Honolulu on Amr. 'e Uolshevikis. They are the most

rcdical tf anarchists." Mr. Meyers d--this year. and. followln- - their usual
custom, called c' the late Queen

was expressed by the
"This is the i!av on -- which the

' tobacco man when informed that
pujiuoscd to have siVned-th- - lowers C Korniloff and KaleiTnes

"will." savs Kuhio. "Put when Mr..! mobilizing in strength to attack
Kalanianao'.e and myself called oft the Iie radicals low in, control at Mos-- i

cueen. she was being fed. Kggnogg. l' cow and I'etrograd.
believe it was."

' many others he believes that
The deleenfo added th-- t he would' Ienine is the catspaw of Germany, of

For Belgian Relief
SALE OF

PI AMT
'. J , '1 ' -

FROM MOANALUA GARDENS

Sale to ba at Lanai Theater, Laniatkea, on Saturday, 15th
- of Pecmber, in aid of Belgian Relief;

" Sale to continue from 8:30 till 2 o'clock. Plants wiil
bo sold at reasonable prices. Mangoes and pears are

"grafts from the very best kinds. Plants should make suit-
able Christmas gifts. Honolulu Construction & Draying
Co. will have a truck at sale to deliver plants to homes of
buyers free of charge.

LIST OF PLANTS
Grafted Mangoes
GraftedrPears

14 Large
Fern Baskets
Large Boston Fern
Areca Lutescens

Palms
Native Palms

12 Asparagus
PotsFtfn
Large Parsle

ri!t
.pzfa ZHhv

m:

lKwrapped
ixurcdeliVety

lnncamt- -

condition
and retain

brigihal
delicate perfnme.,

blade tne dean
rnot aanitary fact-

ory world.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, WEDXESTUYv DECEMBER 1017.

Queen Signed 17
Will Without

Claim Now Made1.

hysicalh

adrn.nister

agreement

lurts-I.iliuokalan-

.Satisfaction,

nntoei tun '

I of 1917. He has nut decided what ac!
tion he will take regarding the will of t

190: o
Cinnnn OflAin Cfin i

j$IU,UUU DUIVLI run j

bUHnUhUbh UANCtLLtD
j

Bond for S10.0C0. which wa3 civen
by a local insurance agency for II. A.
Schroeder when the latter waa taken i

into custcdv bv federal officials fol - !

lowinc his indictment for comnlicity
in the Hnuu plot, was automatically
cancelled when Schroeder was ar-
raigned in San Francisco, according
to the U. S. attorney's office.

The bond was only for the appear-
ance of Schroeder before the officials
in San Francisco. An attempt was
made here to cancel the bond, but
Schroeder had already left for San
Francisco and the efforts were with-
out avail. Nothing is known here re-

garding Georg Rodiek's bond. If he
furnished one, it was done after his
arrest in San Francisco, officials say.
The U. S. attorney's office was never
Informed of the amount of the Rodiek
bond.

30 Pots Heliotrope
50 Small Poinsettias, dou- -

. ble.
12 Large Poinsettias
6 Lauhala

24 Ixora
12 White Plumbago
12 Aralia
24 Asparagus Springeri
1? Honeysuckle

Selected African Daisy

V

is
P Y &
U 5- Nr 2

i
FOR SALE AT ALL

I

DRUG STORES

'RUSSIA SITUATION

IS NOT HOPELESS

Leaving Petrograd since former
retaier Kprensky flrd from the Rus- -

j sian capita, Harry jeyers. reiresca- -

laiive or m Aiceric:in ni;u-i-- .

exDre3?c-- conviction that thl Bolshe- -

vii government w ill not stand.
"The Uoishevikis do not represent

rr--e tcal of he popu'.ition of Petr
grad. and not one cr.e hundred
thousandth of the entire Russian pop-

ulation." he declared with conviction

which in time the Russians will fre
themselves, he thinks,

'
Frederick McCormick, noted news

llaper correspondent and w-e- known
throughout the Far East, is in Hono--
lulu today on a steamer returning to
the states.

Having left Petrograd in late Sep- -

tsmber. Mr. McCormick han seen much
'of the chaotic conditions in Russia
He is not pessimistic of the final out
feme and expressed hope today that
tne better, more substantial elements
of Russia will assert themselves.

REGISTRANTS CANT
ENLIST IN MILITIA

AFTER DECEMBER 15

An official memorandum from
headquarters of the 1st Hawaiian In
fantry, National Guard, calls attention
to the fact that no enlistments of reg
lstered men can be accepted after De-

cember 15. Company commanders
will hasten the enlistments of any men
at present applying for admission to
the organizations of this regiment.

"Men over or under draft age may
still enlist after December 15."

This same rule applies, to enlist
ments in the army. December 15 is
next Saturday.

,

The Canadian Red Cross Society re
jceived a check for $500 from Miss Mar- -

igaret Wilson, daughter of the Presl
dent.

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
On the beach a large room suitable

for two. Meals optional. Garage
Phone 7497. 6966 6t

Watch Our Windows!
fdr the November dlspfay cf
Topaz Jewelry.
Your old jewelry remodeled on
modern lines.

. We manufacture rings, brooches
and Uvaliers in platinum as well

, as gold.

H. Culman Go., Ltd.
1112 Fort St

islw;

PENCIL 1

VENUS is
bought by allA who want the

best. 17 perfect
black degrees,
anxtt.2 ropying
far" ert.y . pos
slble pttxpos.'"

due Land
VELVET

!LSi PENCIL
Suprtiaa ia its CIus

j American Let d Pencil CoMT
JMs4

i

Has a most pleasing
effect on delicate skin,
besides making it
healthy and clean.

fflPffl H I l WHITE

; I A TOILET

p?TD lift m

1 f
ferial

an antiseptic
soap, made for K
Nursery, Toilet V' p .

and general
I

jlHIAt AND CT4im!
The board of supervisors will meet

at 7:30 o'clock this evening.

Xhe Hawaiian band will give a pub-

lic concert in Aala park this evening,
beginning at 7:30.

William Bruce Hopkins has been
appointed by Circuit Judge Heen a
assistant boys' probation officer.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Kalihi Improvement Cftb will be held
tbis evening at' the Kalihi-waen- a

schoolhouse st 7: SO. -

Honolulu Aerie. Fraternal Order of
Eagles, meets this evening for nomi-
nation and election of officers as well
as initiation of candidates.

Members of the College Club will
entertain college men In the army on
Derember 13 at the Army and Navy
Y. M. C. A. An interesting program is
being prepared.

D. L. Conkling announced yesterday
that he had received from the terri-
tory $196,000 as the city'3 Bhare from
the recent property taxes paid in at
the local territorlal tax office.

Advices were received by cable yes-

terday at army headquarters from
Washington stating that army field
clerks will be entitled to war insur-
ance the came as enlisted meu.

The quartermaster of the steamer
President, who was arrested last Sat-

urday by Marshal J. J. Smiddy on
suspicion of being an alien enemy, has
been released on parole. He will not
be allowed to leave the territory.

The case of Thomas P. Cummins
against J. A. Cummins, trustee,-a- n ac-

tion involving the validity of a con-

veyance, has been decided by the su-

preme court in favor of the plaintiff
and remanded back to circuit court.

Several girls, members of Mi38
Phillips' shorthand and stenograpny
school, have volunteered their services
to the food commission to address! en- -

voinno in which window cards .and
instructions will be sent to the wo
men who signed food pledge cards.

Georee Bustard was selected as act
ing manager of Henry May & Co, by
the dinectors of the concern yester
dav in. Dlace of Capt. Percy A. Swift,
Quartermaster Corps, U. S. R-- , who
has been called Into active service
Captain Swift's plaee will be held open
for him while hf Is on duty.

Attorney L. L. Burr has filed a peti-
tion with the governor for the pardon
of Harrv A-- Wilson, convicted some
months ago on a charge of stealing a
ouantitv of roDe from the Matson
NavigaliojiCoinpany. Attorney Burr
claims that C?TTJin testimony in ,the
case was irrelevant Wilson is now
nervine time in Oahu prison. He was
sentenced to not less than four years.

Appointments of school teachers
for the coming, term will be one or
the items of business at a meeting of
the commissioners of public instruc-
tion in the judiciary building Monday
morning, December 17. Several posi
tions are now vacant as teachers who
are the wives of men in the army
have resigned to accompany their
husbands to the mainland. There will
also be a few additional appoint
ments. Several of the new teachers
will be brought here from the main
land.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Miya
KIshimoto, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given by the un
dersigned Administrator of the Estate
of Miya KIshimoto, deceased, to all
persona having claim against said de-

cedent or her estate to present the
same, duly authenticated anLwJth
proper vouc--rZtrfei- tto

Henry Waterouse TJriCOinpany,
Limited.-weu- lj TCCfcited and quail
fled Administrator of ,the v estate of
said deceased, at their office in Hono--

uln, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, whether such
claims be secured or unsecured, within
six months from the 12th day of De-

cember, 1917, (the date of the first
publication of this notice) or they will
be forever barred.

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Administrator of the estate of Miya
Kishlmoto, deceased.

6966 Dec. 12, 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Divorce S. Naga
mi, Libeilant, vs. Hatsuyo Nagaml,
Libellee. .

Notice of Pendency of Libel.

The Territory of Hawaii to Hatsuyo
Nagaml, Libellee, Greetings:

You are hereby notified that the
above entitled cause is now pending
before the Circuit Court above named
wherein said S. Nagami, Libeilant,
prays for an absolute divorce from
you upon the grounds of desertion.
and that said cause has been set down
fo trial before the Judge of said Court
at his Court Room in the Judiciary
Building, in Honolulu, Territory of Ha
waii, on Monday, the 28th day of Janu-
ary, 1918, at the hour of 2:00 p. m.,
or as soon thereafter as the business
of the Court will permit

It is further ordered that the hear
ing of the said cause be, and the same
is hereby set for trial on the 28th day
of January, 1918, at the hour of 2:00
p. m.

By the Court:
C. L. ROBERTS,

Clerk, Circuit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit.

Dated this 21st day of November,
1917.

6949 Nov. 21, 28. Dec. 5. 12, 19, 26.

tfflURINE GrairalateJ Eyelids,
Sore Eves, Byes Inflamed by' lfl rtJ-S.snd- quick,,

rwcjBJS?'.-!- . reievea w Murine. Trv it in
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.
KoSaarttsf ,Jaat EyeCenfert

By Sato la Tak &. 1W A -- Fr.,V4OT if
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Island Headquarters In Gan Frarfcteco
HOTEL-STEWAR- T

Rates from S1.50 a duty
Mw StMl aatf C cuts Straetws ISO

Mod Famous f Breaktkst 60c; Sndsy7Se
Meais in tk Luck 60c
Caited States DtaaerSl; SumUts S1.2S

CaatS AaMM "TNawCTS A. . e. Cl.

ml imm
BRAND

Pure Cranberry Sauce
may now be enjoyed at allj

seasons of the year.

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor & Blatt
--now at--

112 Union St.

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladies' Hats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLINERY CO., LTD.

1017 Nuuaqu, near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu SL, nr. Pauahl

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AH ANA & CO.
King St near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone

VEST. POCKEY

KODAKS
- " $7.00 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort SL

K ...
Natty, stylish," well-weari- ng Adler--

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for- - Men.

THE CLARION --Hotel & Fort

Christmas

BOOKS
New Fiction, Standard Sets,

War Books, Books for Children.
PATTEN'S- - 17 Hotel St

IF YOU . WISH TO "ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call , on or
Writ

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome St. San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LOED-YOUi- m

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineer and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2810 and 4587

C. H. TRULLINGES .
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
JZJ!AND

L4UNDRY

HATS STRAW
FELT
FORMS

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu 81

sdfi

fn temporary store
King SL, opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. Q. Box 474 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu,

v$;'&mEw w ....

--ISO CsMsttaf ta

Tate MMidpal Car RMdta Kt ta aawT
mmtWMauiMBriicMi

unwm

- Hats for-j-el

ADORiABLE
new designs mridsratt prices.

MISS POWER . Boston Bldg.

r
POULTBY i : PRODdcfe

meJts
Territorial Ma rketing Div'n.
Maunskea nr. Qo eerv-Ph- ons 1840

Get mora light---

WESTIMSHOUSE
Maida Lam pa , save money.

The Hawaiian I Jectrlc Co, Ltd,

YEE CHjfN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTi SILKS

Fresh Utateurlzed
MILK, CREAM

and loe Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 642-467- 6

LAOIES'
White Shoes at low prices.

MANUFACTURES' SHOE STOR1
Fort SL

The perfect: roof coating

GRAPH ILATUM
HONOLULU If tOH WORKS CO."

A gent

STKTUWAY
HALL

Thayer PUno Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oranges'
OHttNHOON. .

Kekaulike, nr. Queen Phone 3992

HANAN BEST SHOES

M'INERNY-vSrtO- E STORE
Fort, ill jsve King 8t 1 ' '

5DE.C3
Sport
Mandarin

Coata
Coata

Stockinet, Etc

S.'OZAKI
109-11- 5 Vorth King St.

Largest ttoclof "

PiiANOS
In tlts Territory. ' f

BERGSTiplUSIC &, LTD.
1020 Fort fitf phone 2321

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PTROLS
Day and Night

Phone 14 It, 5--6 'Elite Bfdo.

f fEDERAL

EL CEE
Liquid,, Roofing Cement

LEW Eft 3 & COOKE, LTD7
169Ji.77.So. King SL

How to Equip a
Co mpany of

ilrifantry
This la 'iUl told plainly la the

Equijment Bp
r --by '

LleuU Raymond C. Balrd,..',
25th Infantry, U. S. A. ,

J

Written fprimarijy for tba Tolua--
teer offlo er; it may be of service
to the regular officer a well--

PRICE 25c

r,
Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

5i Merchant 8L
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HONOLULU STAR'BULLETIN

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Ttrmg ef ubcription:
Dally SUr-Bulletl- n 7fc cents per month.

If per year, 5 centt per copy.
Seml-tVeekl- y SUr-Bulletl- n, $2 per year

Advertising Bates:
Classified and Business Announce-men- u

1 cent per word per each inser-

tion, up to one week.
Estimate tlx words per line.

Per line, one week ., 20 cents
Per line, two week JO cents

centsPer line, one month
Per, six months.. 60 cents ea.mo.

Vn.. at nrtnn aDJViicatlon.

No adTertlsementa of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to advertisements, ad- -

dresa your replies exactly as suted In

the advertisement.
If you are a telephone subscriber,

advertisement; we willphon your
Charl

OUR PHONE JS 4911.

WANTED

Wanted 200 men and women to at-

tend the Salvation Army meeUnjs.
9 Beretania street, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday. Saturday and
Sunday, at 7:45 p. m. AdjuUnt and

, Mrs. Jtrnes C. West will welcome

' alt ms-l- m

Roofa to Repair We guarantee to
atop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or

AIomo iones. We lead, others
,

follow. Eureka Paint Co., 816 So.
King t,?hone 2096.

To rent le arty a 2 or 3 bed--'

room COtUge, Punahou- - district pre---

ferred.; Telephone 39S0 or P. vO.
. Box IT. Honolulu. 6951 tt

Pearlett Preserving Paint Co, also
' Pitch and Gravel Roof Specialists.

still at the old aUnd, 65 Queen St
' ittci 1 " tf

Stenography, typewriting or bookkeep--

Ing wanted as evenmf work. Box
778Ur-BuUetl- n.

' g944 lm

"By the" Salvation Army, clothing and
. furniture for relief av. Pbow

6865 lm1166. ; -

Thf best market.prlce will be paid for
clean washed cotton rags by the
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. 6734 tt

sScfelboy for housework, Cair 7121

Sunday afternoon. r 7" Mi it

SITUATION WANTED.

Wanted By competent American
mechanlcT home work on

any ttkke machine, engine trouble,
iXternoona and ? evenings. Rates

. moderate. Phone 2744, asi: for
6964 6t

HELP WArf TED..

Boy wanted to take poaltlon in print- -

teg plant Also Opportunity. of
achooL Good pay to start.

- Apply Mr. Thomas, Y. M. C. A.

. 6734-- 4t'

' ' Bora to letrn trade, age 14 to 16.

Common school education. Appiy su-- 1

pertntendent Star-Bulleti- n. 6894 tf

suu.... riri to assist with care of
A Phone S857. 6964 8t

. SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Apply. Regal-Repai- r ,rShdpHoui and
Union Tatreets. rpT-- , 692ft tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Y NakanUhl, 34 Beretania St., near
': VnnM PhouA. 4511. 6:30 a. m. to

6 p. . Residence phone 7096. 5246-t-f

'
Jioaneae belp ot all kinds, male and

mZmm n Hlrs.oka.1210 Emma St
1420.. f 6054 tf

LOST.

a. MMixint roif course. Sundar.
--i Nor 25. open-face- d watch, gun-met- al

r f ease with plaid pattern, strap-chai-n.

V " for return to owner. Box
t rT StarBulletlns 6957 tt

Green agate bar pin, near postofflce,
. wnnfiiwini Return to Star-Bulletl- n.

W4. --- V- 6965 3t

i? ia th Tiodo of "the Methodist
' Episcopal church, South, that during
the preient Iiscai year ii cau mtreano
Its gifts for roreign missions wi me
IUW.000 mark. Last-ye- ar the de-

nomination gave J919.0JOO.

ta
CIGABS

'FITZPATRICK BEOS.

' r- - i - t . i . . . i
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FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Have booked my passage for the coast
and must sell my two cars: Cadil-
lac "4" and Kissel Am offer-
ing these cars at price that almost
make them sifts. Both Al condv
tion. Phone 6294. No dealers.

6965 4t

Metz Touring Car, electric lights and
starter. Bosch magneto. Good con
dition. Tools, weed chains, etc.
Frame garage for two cars goes with
car. $300.00. Capt J. N. Peale. 25th
Inf.. Schofield. 6965 3t

Dodge Touring Car, excellent condi-
tion, run only 5000 miles, good tires,
one spare, Pyrene fire extinguisher,
cash or terms. I will accept a road-
ster as part payment. Phone 5859.

6962 tf

Chevrolet, 1916 model, ex- -

1 cellent condition, tires almost new,
newly painted, new top. Address
rial i,MH,rv Tfhn? Schofield
M IVIVI m Vs J Awatg t

Barracks. 6963 tf

Bargain, 1916 Bulck Six Touring Car,
first-clas- s condition, 1775.00 cash.
Must sell at once. P. O. Box 1117.

6965 3t

Bulck, $400. See Davie,
Tel. 4400, Bishop ram auio aiano.

1 6961 6t

Bulck, $350.00. See Davi.
Tel. 4400, Bishop Park Auto Stand.

6965 5t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of autourand bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, --'retreading, rebeading,
etc. TalshQ Vulcanising Co., Ltd.,
180 Merchant, Ewe Alakea street.
Phone 3197. 6582 6m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
6803 6m

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot L
Stelnhauser, Alakea and Merchant.

6803 6m

. MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; paihtlrg; repairing. K.
Okahlro, opp. Oahu, Ry. Tel. 4018.

T. EKI c;clemotor agt., So. King.
6804 6m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
1 6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles; 182 N. King St.
6803 6m

SATO, 330 N. King. Tel. 1026. 6803-6- m

MOTORBOAT.

A Breman motor for r. motorboat or
sampan. 4 cylinders, 45 h. p., in Al
condition, can be seen at Gomes' Ex-
press office. For price, etc.. apply
P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company, Ltd., has just

received a large shipment of 24 and
26 gauge corrugated" iron roofing,
from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal-
vanised nails which we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabrelra Nursery, 2060 Metcajf street,
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
in tuba suitable for Christmas trees,
from 3 feet to 8 feet in height, $1.75
to $7.50 each. Also a large quan-
tity of palma to be sold cheap.

6963 14t

All kinds of fruit, vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street. Phone 3554.

6779 tf

1916 Starr piano. -- Perfect condition.
Phone 3102. 6884 tf

FOR EXCHANGE.

Will exchange land for San Francisco
or Oakland property. P. O. Box 588.

6947 tt

HONOLULU CXAB
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FOR RENT

Six (6) warehouse for rent. Apply
Waterhouse Trust. Fort and Mer-
chant Sts. 6885 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable bouses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,)
at $15, $18. $2A, $25. $30. $36. $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in curl
office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd.. Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

New m cottage. 126 Kealohllani
(Waiklki). also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf

Nice cottage complete for housekeep-
ing. 2 large front rooms, 2 cheap
rooms. 251 Vineyard street. Phone
1298. 6964 6t

Cottage for rent, Nuuanu valley, elec-
tric light, gas and water, partly fur-
nished. Apply to James T. Taylor.
611 Stangenwald Bldg. 6965 3t

Completely furnished cottages and
apartmenta on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Cool bungalow with modem appli-
ances, mosquito proof, close to
Emma street car line. Fine moun-
tain and marine view, spacious
grounds, 414 Magellan Ave. Phone
2231. 6960 tf

jLTnfurnished two-bedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street, near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house. 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street. 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms for girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
desired. Apply Royal Grove, Wai-kik- i,

2396 Prince Edward sfeet.
6951 tf

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet clean. Ganzel Place,
rd, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Large double room with breakfast for
one or two gentlemen. Private fam-
ily at beach. Address No. 5 Kalia
road. 6964 3t

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretania street
Furnished room?, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close in. Phone 1998.

, 6963 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont 674 Beretania. 6929 tf

ROOM AND BOARD.

Good home cooking for reliable gentle-
man, walking distance from town,
$40.00 per month. 729 Kinau. Phone
6147. 6966 3t

HOTELS

THE PIER POINT
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 5708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
We have some fine Koa Furniture in

the Rooms and more cimlng from
an Estate. Also several pieces of
Mahogany, and one of the finest old
Oak Dressers in Cheral Style now
on display.

We have positive Information that
GRASS RUGS are worth more in
San Francisco wholesale than you
can buy them for one at a time at
the rooms, 9x12 Crex Grass Rugs
quoted at $14 in S. F. today, under
these circumstances it will be wis-
dom to buy at once what Grass
Rugs and Mats you want at our
Great Rug Clearance Sale now go-
ing on in the Rooms, Rugs selling
now at prices that were fixed at the
Auction, we expect the owner to
raise the limit on the balance
shortly, and he will be amply justi-
fied aa the present selling prices are
below Cost but were put on4 the
Rugs to clear even at a loss. Along
now comes rises in all lines that are
genuine responses to the shortage
of labor and material, can you blame
one if he makes an attempt to save
the loss after all, call and buy now
at Honolulu Auction Rooms. J. S.

-BULLETIK WEDNESDAY.

jj

yet.
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

R. Otatani. Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3028. ;

6800 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater. Hotel St.

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St.. opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND OYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea St.. nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3540. 6839 6ro

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale. Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue.
Kauai. 6277 tl

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St.. opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU -- PLANING MILL, LTD.
Contractors and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone '
1455. 6944 tf

Electrical contractor charges reason-
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone!
3018 day, 7354 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
; Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone

2113, 1383 Emma street near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato, 82 S. Kukui St, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodb.net, dressmaking, El. Ve-ran-

1057 Beretania St. 6986 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono
grams, wedding invitations and an
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St i

FURNITURE.

Murata 715 South St. New and secon-

d-hand furniture bought and sold.
Chairs for rent. Phone 1695.

6812 6m

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. 8ee I. Ta-kan-

816 So. King street. Tel.
2096. 6941 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St.

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St. 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins,
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf
MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry st legal rates. Federal
Loan Office. 95 N. King St. 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office. 52 N. King St.
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOF.

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union.
6454 6m

DECEMBEB 12. 1917.

BUSINESS GUIDE

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electio
neering, Nuuanu St.. opp. vViutams
undertaking office. Phone 1785.

6400 3m

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
hut "imA hnw" to nut life.
hustle anf go into printed matter.;
and that is what tfflks loudest ana
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department. 125 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 603 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2107. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loui Co.. 8mlth street. Tel. 1033.
6815 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St. opp.
Kukui St. Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf

G. Yamatoya. shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St.
6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N.
King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

' NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Teives does first-clas- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonaVe prices. Re-

member l$85.Emma St. 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant Phone 6575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Qld tires made neWt moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Paufchi Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., PauahJ, nr. River st. tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297 tf

LEGAL NOTICE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEl
First Judicial Circuit Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Wil-

liam H. Healy, Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned, the duly appointed i

and qualified Administrator of the es-

tate of William H. Healy, deceased,
hereby gives notice to all creditors of
Ihe deceased to present their claims
duly authenticated and with proper
vouchers or duly authenticated copies
thereof, If any exist, even if the claim
is secured by mortgage upon real es-

tate, to the undersigned, James Fen-to- n

Fen'vick, at his office at the Ha
waiian Electric Company, Limited,
223-22- 7 King street Honolulu, Terrl
tory of Hawaii, within six months
from date of the first publication of
this notice or such Claims will be for-
ever barred.

And all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to make
Immediate settlement with the under
signed, administrator as aforesaid,
at his said office.

Dated Honolulu. December 6, 1917.
JAMES FENTON FENWICK.

Administrator of the estate of William
H. Healy, Deceased.

W. L. STANLEY,
214-31- F Kauikeolani Building, Hono-- '

lulu.
Attorney for Administrator.
6960 Dec 5, 12, If. 26, 1917; Jan. 2,

9, 1918.
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BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHtROPOOIST.

Dr. Frank O. Kansler, Elite Bldg.. 164
Hotel St. Hours, 8:30 to 4:30:
evenings by appointment. Phon
5536. 6806 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:30 a. m.. Beretania
and Miller. Strangers welcome. For
books or Information Tel. 1579.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc.,'
made to order. Also repairing and
sewing lessons. Reasonable prices, i

Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 Merchant.)
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone i

4058. 6881 lyr.

Mrs. S. Masaki Maunakea and Bere-- !
(11, Cm!lUM. 1911 VU1

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

MALTERRE'S French and Penman-- ;

ship Lessons now opened at Room'
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office In the Love build-

ing. 1140 Fort street room 6. Don't
fail to consult her If you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything inJjwelry sold xuuaasyl
payments at the Jewelry Depart-
ment In The Model Clothiers, Fort
street 6953 tf

MASSAGE.

Massage parlors for ladies. Mrs. S. ,
' Hirao, phone 5203. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street. 6956 lm

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, Dr. George Herbert
and Dr. Grover A. Batten will take
eharge of my practise. '

DR. ST. D. G. WALTERS.
6964 3t

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory of Hawf ii, Mr. Victor H. Lappe
will act for me in all matters, with
my full power of attorney. - I

ST. D. GYNLAIS .WALTERS. '

964 3t

BEGIN CAMPAIGN TO
MAKE NEW YORK DRY

NEW YORK. N. Y A campaign to
make New York City "dry" through
women's votes Is under way. Oppo-
nents of the liquor traffic announce!
that at New Year's Eve watch services
in New York churches women will
sign petitions calling for a referendum
on local option next April. The law
compels a referendum on local option
upon petition of 25 per cent of the
"qualified" voters. New York state
women will become voters January 1.

WAR. PUZZLES

1

BRITISH LAUNCH NEW
OFFENSIVE

At Somme, one year ago today, No-

vember 13. 1916
Find an enemy.

YESTERDAY'S AXSWER
Jop ttd tfotrn A'od t building.

THIKTKEUnj

By Bud Fisher

mm
THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

Honolulu LIMITED Hilo
DISTRIBUTORS

American Optical Co.
114$ Fort St. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, A
Napkins and Towels, ?tc PAM.-HA- PAPER CO., Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. IT

Automobile

FRANK COOMBS
Bishop and Queen Tel., 2182

MEAT-MARK- ET VGRCERY

Phoner3Sl
C. Q. YEE HOP A' COT

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Osalers in Old Kona Coffee "J
Merchant St Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd.

1107 Port Street J

Get all the light you are pay.
ing; for by using1 Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagtn's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT

ICE

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1128

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.

Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commis3ion Merchants
HONOLULU

' ""! -j. - - --c
Si.
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Work is the inevitable condition of hmnaa

Man creates in Ibo of h'utimago thoughts. fcwMi life, the true source of human welfare,
Sullivan. mm Tolstoy.

FOURTEEN HONOLULU STAIi-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1917.

AD CLUB TALKS

TIRES UNTIRINGLY

For the better part of an hour the
Ad club at Its luncheon today in the
Hotel Young talked truth in tire ad-

vertising and then decided to refer he
matter to the vigilance committee for
Investigation and a report next Wed-
nesday.

The question was brought tip by
two letters, one from A. X. Wayne,
manager of Smoot & Stelnhauser, and
one from O. H. Sheiard, tire Bales-ma- n

for the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., in
which It 'was pointed out that E. H.
Lewis of the Lewis Garage had adver-
tised standard 'tires at 50 per cent be-

low usual price without stating in
his advertisement that the tires were
sot guaranteed.
. Replying. E. H. Lewis declared that
attempts had been made to injure his
business. His letter was read by
President W. R. Farrington to the
club, in which it was stated that the
tires he had for sale were not sec-

onds, as stated by Messrs, Wayne &
Shepherd, but ordinary standard tires
without a guarantee.

The question simmered aown after
corsiderable discussion as to vhetber
the tires which Mr. Lewis was selling
were first or second tires and vhetber
his advertising had bee? misleading Is
not stating that the tires he sold were
not guaranteed. The vigilance com-

mittee will inquire of the tire manu-
facturers as to what kind of tires they
sell' to the San Francisco and New
York Tire Co., for which company Mr.
Lewis is the Honolulu agent
t W. II. Soper, A. N. Wayne, C. H.

tlve --offices for Hawaii. It read:
Smith and O..H. Shepherd were elect-
ed members of .the Ad club.

1AN,,IS
TAKEN FRO,'! BOAT

V There were nearly 30 stopover pas-
sengers on the Japanese ship which is
in port today from the Orient and 900

, tons of the total cargo of 4343 tons is
lor Honolulu merchants.
" Due to the serious Illness of Miss J.
B. Ross, a through passenger, arrange-
ments were made to have her trans
ferred to the Queen's hospitaL Tms

'was done through the Intervention of
Mjs. D. A. Scott, wife of ? a "naval of-

ficer with the Asiatic fleet, who Is to
stop here for a visit before going on
to the mainland. - ,

' ,;.

Miss Ross Is the daughter of a' Ca-

nadian commissioner who is located
)n Shanghai. .She took the tea voyage
In the -- hope of benefiting her health;

V,
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Burglar Slapped
By Girl When He

Makes Apologies
How she ordered burglar out of

her yard last night, chased him down
fu muH thrpntpnpd hkn with re- -

volver and finally slapped his face
when he "got fresh," waH told today
by Victoria Fernandez, who gives her
age ItJ. and who lives at the corner
of Miller and Punchbowl streets.

Miss Fernandez says that about 11

o'clock she saw man enter the yard,
get up on the steps, take off his hat

rnat and otherwise act nueerly.
Guessing that he wag burglar, she
told him to get out of the yard.

"He wouldn't go," she relates, "so
said: "You beat or I'll get gun and
blow your brains out." He hung
around, got revolver from av
mother and went out on the steps
and again told him to get out. So he
ran down the road and ran after him
and caught up with him and said:
'What do you mean fooling around my
house? HI blow your brains out
you come around again.'

"He began to apologize, but told
him to get along. Then he said:
All right. Goodbye, girlie.' and when
he got fresh and said that, slapped
his face good one and pointed the
gun at him. He certainly hurried
off!"

The girl says that If he hadn't run
she would have marched him down to
the police station and had him lock
ed up.

WATSON IS GUARDIAN.

Under bond In the sum of $50,000
Attorney --E. M. Watson has been ap-

pointed by Circuit Judge Ashford as
guardian ad litem of David K. and
Helen L. Kawananakoa, minorB. At-

torney Watson applied for the ap-

pointment on the ground that the In-

terests of the minors should be pro-

tected in the matter of the annual ac-

counts of J. F. Colburn, trustee, in
which, the report of the master, C. S.
Davis alleges, there is disparity.

but became seriously ill aboard the
ship.

E. G.' Jelllcoe, British barrister
from London, and his wife are among
the passengers who are to make
short visit here.

Y. Takakuwa, former president of
the Japanese Chamber of Commerce,
was one of the Honolulu merchants
who- - returned from the Orient.

There were nearly 300 steerage pas-
sengers' who disembarked here, about
60 of them being picture brides.
Others were Japanese and Chinese
coming from the Orient to reestablish,
their homes In thlsjerrltory.

Two of four men charged with as-

saulting and Jrobbing Thomas A. West
of the American TCet & Twine Co. or
Cambridge, Mass., were arrested.

himself
and for his friends

f We have Christmas goods best

p suited to giving both men and

f V' shines'; forth from every seam,

f stitch and button, and wherein
QUALITY Teigneth first and last.

p These are for
$ : women

Silk Rubberized Raincoats NOT
H 7 the common, shiny, transparent
y sort; but genteel and opaque.
S K vNatty, saucy colors. J

f

A fPhoenix Silk Hosiery Just note
p : the color of yourr wife's favorite
A dress and let us match it with a
p pair of these wonderful stockings,

ff!: Best vvalue that ever came from a
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WATCH YOUR TONGUE, LADIES.

BY DOROTHY DIX.
The World's Highest Paid Woman

Writer.

MAX said to me:

A -- Why don't fu write something
about the loose way in which wo

men talk nowadays? It's gotten so
that there doesn't seem to be any

I more) reserve in tonersation, and the
things that perfect ladies say would

i have made a fishwife of years ago
I blush.
i "Whv. the other day I was reading
in my library and I couldn't help over-
hearing the talk of two or three Vo-me- n

who were having tea with my

wife, and the subjects they discussed.
I the stories they told and the okes
i they shrieked over made me fuel like
! tailing out. 'Remember, ladies, there's
a gentleman present!" And these wo
men were good, refined, educated wo-

men, leaders in the church, shining
members of women's clubs, pillars of
society in general. I tell you I was
never more horrified in my life.

"And these women aren't the only
ones. Honestly, a modest man doesn't
dare to let his dinner partner take
the conversational lead. He's afraid
that she'll begin on eugenics, or birth
control, or some sort of sex problem,
or the nude in art, or some other
topic that will raise the goose flesli
on him and make the very bald spot on
his head turn red witn embarrass-
ment. Believe me, women can't have
any idea of how shocking such talk is
to men or they wouldn't be guilty
of it.

"All men, even those who have dirty
minds and foul tongues, cherish the
tradition that a woman's mind is full
of pure and beautiful thoughts and
that her words turn into pearls as
they fall from her Hps, as did those
of the Good Little Girl in the old
fairy tale.

"Once or twice I have heard a
drunken woman cursing and swearing
and it seemed the very measure of
the depths of the degradation to which
she had sunk. I felt .1 could forgive
her for anything she might have done
but not for the things she said.

"Only the other day I was talking
to a beautiful, delicate and refined
girl a girl who looked like a lily, she
was so pure and fragile but at some-
thing that I said to her she exclaimed,
Gosh!' I couldn't have been a eft
more disenchanted if she had slapped
me in the face.

"There's a word out West they call
the fighting word. When it Is said to
a man he draws his gun, I am sure
that 'Gosh' on a young girl lips is

Christmas

A beautiful line of Christmas
Ties and Cravats,

25c Upward

Christmas

Japanese Crepe and Wash Silks
Madras and Fancy Shirtings,

$1.75 to $7.00

Christmas

Phoemc Silk Hosiery

For Men 20 Colors

(the spell-breakin- g word that dlsiilu-- !

sions the most ardent suitor, and that
! when it is said to him he folds his
tent like the Arab and as silently
steals away.

"It used to be that only the kind of
women that we didn t introduce 10
our mothers and wives indulged in
telling risky stories and perpetrated

! double faced jokes, but now some or
i the raciest anecdotes we ever hear
are told us by mother and wife. And
as for our daughters well, it's daugh-
ter who calmly drags out on to the

' parlor carnet problems that father.
wouldn't have mentioned to her for
the world.

' I'll de-lare-
," said the exasperated

man in conclusion, ' I sometimes thfnk
that women have lost all sense or
modesty. They have thrown away all

t of their seven veils of concealment of
body and mind. They've got no more
reticence in clothes or speech, and
their conversation is as decollete as
their gowns. What's the matter with
women, anyway?"

"They are in the throes of a reaction
from old conditions and customs and
the pendulum always swings as far
one way as it did the other," I replied.
"Because women for centuries have
been swaddled and hampered by gar-
ments that cribbed, cabined and con-
fined, they have stripped off 11 of
the garments that they could. Be-

cause they have been hampered by
long skirts and trains that they had to
hold up as they walked they have
chopped off their skirts to 'the knees,
and because a perfect lady was sup-
posed to only say 'prunes and
prisms,' women are shouting 'Damn'
at the top of their voices.

"Slaves aren't to be blamed if they
mistake license for liberty, nor if they
think that the right of free speech
gives them the privilege to indulge
In the wrong sort of talk. That's
where women are making their mis-tak- e.

vFor so long women have had to
pretend that they didn't know the
things that they did know, and to keep
silent concerning every subject that
wasn't utterly innocuous, it isn't sur-
prising that now, when the ban haa
been lifted and they can discuss any
subject they please, they have run
conversationally amuck.

"It's been a little tedious, you know,
for a woman to have to belie her sense
of humor and look horrified instead of
amused if the point of a joke was a
trifle broad. It has been wearing on
the nerves to have ;

to be properly
shocked, because you were a lady, If
any one dared even to refer In your
presence to some of the big vita?
problems of life. And women have
been bored to, extinction by having to
prattle about the beautiful sunshine
and the birds and flowers and soulful
subjects in general, because they were
the only topics that a refined lady
could converse upon with a member
of the male sex.

"So it Isn't mttcli wonder that yrt
when women are being recognized
for the first time as human beings
they've gone on a sort of conversa-
tional debauch, a talk-fes- t, in which
they are talking too much and too
loosejyand saying things that would
be far better left unsaid.

"I deprecate this thing just as much
as you do. It Is just as shocking to
me as It is to you, because when a
woman throws away her reserve sho
not only casts away her chief charm,
but her chief means of defense.

"Women are Judged by what they
say far more than by what they do
A woman who Is loud talking and
slangy, who rlpg out a pet oath oc-
casionally and who tells off colored
stories, may be in reality as chaste as
Caesar's wife, but she will have the
reputation of being fast and she will
be subjected to insults from men.

"On the other hand a woman who is
delicate and refined in conversation
and who frowns upon all salacious
talk needs no better chaperon than her
conversational repertoire. A wise old
man of the world of my acauaintance
gave this advice to a young girl who
was leaving home to make her own
living:

" My dear,' he said, 'you will meet
many men and women who will try to
tell yon dirty stories. Look themstraight in the face and pretend not
to see the point or understand them.
There are very few people abandoned
enough to try to explain a filthy joke
to a woman go pure minded that she
doesn't comprehend It You will be
perfectly safe as long as your conver-
sation is always modest and refined -

Without doubt there is too much'
looseness of talk among women. Bet-- 1

ter the day when a perfect lady spoke !

of the limbs of a piano than those in i

which a woman recounts in utter !

frankness in public places the inti- - i

Fishermen take to
Water Rather Than
Be Sentries' Target

Eight Japanese fishermen, attempt-
ing to sail into the harbor before cfoy
light this morning, were made the tar-
gets of sentries' rifles, and rather than
run the chance of stopping the bullets
they dove overboard and swam to
shore. One fisherman, however,
would not brave the cold water, and
calmly awaked his fate while the
guards boarded the sampan.

The swimmers, however, wero
rounded up, and taken to the guard
house, together with the ma"n in the-sampan- .

They were later turned
over to the police, who have them
booked for investigation. The men
are:

K. Shiro, Ino Uae. V. Gumpao, K.
Kadzumi, Ichi I'm, K. Kikudo, F. Xa-k- a

and K. Morduzuml.

Through miscalculations the Bolivar
lighthouse on the Bolivar ninsula'
was shelled in target practise'

mate details of her surgical operations
and young girls discuss with their
beaux subjects that their grandmoth-
ers only talked of to their physicians.

Many a woman's tongue Is the
sword with which she cuts her own
throat, and she never commits hari-ka- ri

so surely as when she Indulges
in too free speech.

(Copyrigha 1917, by the Wheeler Syn-
dicate, Inc.)

Dorothv nix's articles nnnpar rem.
'lnrl.. I V! w 1iohv in iuis paper every louaay,
Wednesday and Friday.

ELINOR TRUE TO

GIVE SERIES OF

DKSOn
Miss Elinor True, who is to give a

series of dances on the roof of the
Young hotel, commencing the night
of the 13th of December, is another
of the talented island girls to return
home. She has been 'studying on the
mainland for a number of years anJ
has spent much of her time at Denis-shawn- .

the remarkable school ol
dancing which - Miss Ruth St. Denis
and Ted Shawn have created in Los
Angeles. There Miss True -- had the
benefit of class and private instruc-
tion from Miss St. Denis; costume
designing, stage production and thi
technique of dancing from Mr. Shawn.

Elinor True has a number f Orien-
tal dances in her repertoire and one
in particular, an Egyptian dance, was
created for her, in which she wears n
costume purely Egyptian in design.

Miss True has' danced in large pro-
ductions on the1 Orpheum so that her
experience fits her to very ably en-
tertain on the roof each evening.
Miss True will also organize dancing
classes in both classical and social
dancing.

NOTED ANTHROPOLOGIST HERE

Professor Frederick Starr,
of Chicago faculty member and

famous anthropologist, is in Honolulu
today, returning to the states after a
trip to the Orient $ti

I. It
II !!

THE REGAL
CHRISTMAS
ORDER.

In case you
have-- doubt
about the
fit, the best
way Is to
purchase
our Christmas
Gift Orders.
Shoes are then
bound to fit
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B. W. Christmas, R. B. A-- world-travel- er

and cosmopolitan painter, is
in Honolulu after five months ab-
sence spent on the Island of Maul.

' where he added materially to his al--

ready fine collection of island scenes.
Mr. Christmas will open an

next Monday at 3 o'clock in the
! large rooms over Castle & Cooke's
! offices. His exhibit hours will be
from 10 to 5 daily after the first after-
noon.

He wifl show principally his recent
island work, including some unusually
fine oils. He has done several mono--1

types and has, many attractive i

JAPANESEYS

(Continued from page 1)

Its helpless victim. Of halt these
blows any one was enough to have
caused death.

Three slashes had been made at the
head and three others were upon the
arms. With one blow which had beea
driven straight at the back of the
neck just at the base of the skull,
the head was virtually amputated,
hanging to the body by only the flesh
of the throat The spinal cord showed
from the blood eovered base of the
wound.

Another gash which had penetrated
the lad's skull lay just above the left
eye. This was perhaps four inches
long and bad bared flesh and bone
from the eyebrow to the upper part
of the head. Still another wound,
reaching almost from ear to ear had
been driven into the brain from the
back of the skull.

The left hand had been severed
from the arm at the wrist, hanging by
only a shred of skin. The forefinger

ART

sketches. Christmas is one of th
few painters who have come to Hv
wall who has really studied the island!
and gone oat into the opes, for weeks
at a time to get at the heart L bis
subject, and his painting
love of nature as seen in lslandtand
scapes. v -

He is now an extend
ed trip on the American continent
going first to the Grand Canyon, then
up to British Columbia, and after that
to New York. He will take with nisi
a number of his Hawaiian paintings.

The exhibition which opens Monday:
will continue about two weeks.

of the right hand was amputated
clean from its base and a long gash
that had lifted oat a wedge shaped
piece of flesh from the upper left ami
seven Inches In length bore mate evi-
dence of the brutality and savageness
of the attack. ?

TONIGHT'S BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian band will play this
evening at Asia park at 7:30. Thi
program follows:

"Old Hundred."
March, "Charge of the Battalion...

. .Hall
Overature, "Poet and Peasant" ....

8upD
"Evening Star," from Tannhaus- -

er" Wagne
Hawaiian Selection
Songs Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Walts, "American Roses (new)...;

; Herbert
Fox Trot "Blue Monday" .Potter
One Step "National Emblem" (new)

Baglej
"Auld Lang Syne"
"Hawaii Ponol . y - f ,

Lord Cecil announced In the housl
of commons, answering a query,, that
England is not responsible for any
plan to take some of Portugal's colon1
ies. . ..

Opening Monday next. DECEMBER 17, at . the large rooms above

& Cooke, Fort St
The last display In Honolulu by"

E. W. CHRISTMAS, R. B. A. v
of his pictures mostly painted during ; his late tour of six months?
through the islands. Also a number of scenes oL European interest
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Messrs. Castfe Ltd;

OPEN. DAILY FROM 10 TO 5--

SHOES are so absolutely neces-
sary for everybody that: gift money

can be no better spent than in shoes for the
whole family.

For Sister, Wife or Mother
we are showing some really beautiful pumps
and dainty slippers for dressy occasions.
These lines are from factories that have no
superior in . the designing and making of
shoes for women. There arer also many
styles of Sport Shoes and Street Shoes.

For or Brother
Regal and Nettleton styles leave absolutely
nothing to be desired by the most critical
mannish taste. ' -

For
L. B. Evans Son Co. and
Mrs. A. R. King. (No bet-
ter children's shoes made.)

Regal Shoe

EXH

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS
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